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Smoking is a major public health concern and a leading cause of health loss within New 
Zealand and globally. Smoking prevalence and initiation are particularly high among young 
adults and, among this age group, smoking is often associated with social contexts and alcohol 
use. Alcohol is viewed as a catalyst for smoking, reducing inhibitions and increasing cravings 
for cigarettes. While the Smoke-free Environments Amendment Act 2003 prohibits smoking 
inside hospitality venues such as bars and nightclubs, smoking is still permitted in outdoor 
areas, allowing co-use of tobacco and alcohol to persist in these settings. Consequently, these 
outdoor areas offer a space where smoking may be normalised, accepted, and even encouraged. 
This thesis investigates the attributes present within bar environments that facilitate and 
normalise smoking and alcohol co-use among young adults. 
Methods 
This research consists of three parts. First, there is a review of the literature related to bar 
atmospherics (a marketing term describing the manipulation of environmental cues within 
commercial settings) and smoking with regard to specific attributes of the bar environment as 
well as smokers’ attitudes towards outdoor smoking areas and smoking behaviours in these 
areas. Second, there is a qualitative study using in-depth interviews with young adults who 
smoke in the outdoor areas of licensed premises. The data collected is thematically analysed, 
and used to inform the development of a multi-item checklist used to assess attributes present 
in bars and nightclubs that influence smoking. Finally, this checklist is used in a series of 
unobtrusive observations in a sample of New Zealand youth-oriented licensed premises to 
describe smoking-related atmospherics.  
Results 
Restricting smoking to specific sets of circumstances, such as while drinking or socialising, 
allows young adult occasional smokers to rationalise their smoking and distance themselves 
from the label of smoker. In youth-oriented bars, music and volume, weather and heaters, 
seating and tables, crowding, shelters, ashtrays, lighting, cleanliness, the location of the area, 
its proximity to the inside dancefloor, the layout, and the presence of other smokers all 
contribute to the creation of a relaxed, comforting and appealing environment. These 
atmospheric attributes facilitate smoking; smoking fills a social role and functions as a 
 iii 
justification for young adults to escape the loud and crowded interior. Outdoor areas were 
quieter and less crowded than inside premises, with seats for those tired from dancing inside. 
Ashtrays and the presence of other smokers reassured young adult patrons that the outdoor area 
is an area where smoking is not only permitted, but intended and normalised. 
Conclusions 
Smoking among young adults has a strong social component, which is facilitated by attributes 
of the outdoor area. Expanding smoke-free areas to include the outdoor areas of licensed 
premises would help to decouple smoking and alcohol use, have a strong denormalising effect, 
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Chapter 1: Public Health Significance of Tobacco Smoking 
1.1 Health Consequences 
Within New Zealand and globally tobacco is a leading cause of mortality and health loss 
(Ministry of Health, 2016; Reitsma et al., 2017). An estimated 8 million deaths 
worldwide per year are attributable to smoking (World Health Organization, 2019). 
Within New Zealand, an estimated 4500–5000 deaths per year are attributable to 
smoking, and tobacco contributes 8.7% of total disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) 
(Ministry of Health, 2009, 2016).  
 
Not only is smoking the main cause of lung cancer, but it is a substantial risk factor for 
cardiovascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cancers in the mouth, 
oesophagus, pharynx and larynx, as well as many other cancers and chronic diseases 
(Ministry of Health, 2010). When smoking is paired with alcohol use, there is evidence 
the two behave synergistically, increasing relative risk for upper digestive tract cancers 
in a manner consistent with a multiplicative model (Prabhu et al., 2014; Salaspuro & 
Salaspuro, 2004; Tuyns et al., 1988). Non-daily smokers carry a lower risk (relative to 
daily smokers), but still significant risk, for lung cancer and cardiovascular disease 
(Schane et al., 2010).  
 
Furthermore, non-smokers are susceptible to the effects of second-hand smoke (SHS). In 
children, SHS exposure increases risk for sudden unexpected death in infancy (SUDI), 
acute respiratory infections and severe asthma (US Department of Health and Human 
Services, 2006). In adults, SHS adversely affects the cardiovascular system and causes 
lung cancer and coronary heart disease (US Department of Health and Human Services, 
2006). In 2010, exposure to SHS was responsible for an estimated 104 deaths in New 
Zealand, with the main causes of death being ischaemic heart disease, stroke, lung cancer, 
and SUDI (Mason & Borman, 2016).  
1.2 Prevalence of Use 
The New Zealand current smoking prevalence has decreased from 20.1% in 2006 to 
14.2% in 2018, according to the New Zealand Health Survey (NZHS) for 2018/2019 
(Ministry of Health, 2019a). The NZHS defines current smokers as adults (aged 15+) 
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who smoke at least monthly, and have smoked more than 100 cigarettes total in their 
lifetime (Ministry of Health, 2019a). Daily smoking prevalences have also decreased, 
from a prevalence of 18.3% in 2006, to 12.5% in 2018 (Ministry of Health, 2019a). 
1.2.1 Tobacco Use among Vulnerable Populations 
Significantly higher smoking prevalences persist among vulnerable populations, 
contributing to health inequities between population groups (Ministry of Health, 2018a). 
According to the 2018/2019 NZHS, the prevalence of current smoking among Māori 
adults was 34.0%, and Māori adults were 2.73 times as likely as non-Māori to be current 
smokers (Ministry of Health, 2019a). Pacific adults were 1.68 times as likely as non-
Pacific adults to be current smokers (Ministry of Health, 2019a). Māori adults were also 
2.91 times as likely as non-Māori to be daily smokers, while Pacific adults were 1.71 
times as likely as non-Pacific adults to be daily smokers (Ministry of Health, 2019a). 
Additionally, while daily smoking prevalence among Māori and Pacific adults has 
declined since 2006, prevalence among both groups has experienced less of a relative 
decline than has the daily smoking prevalence of the overall adult population (Ministry 
of Health, 2018a). Disparities in smoking prevalences contribute to both poorer health 
and health outcomes in Māori and Pacific peoples (Thornley et al., 2017).  
 
Smoking prevalences also vary significantly by socioeconomic status, with individuals 
living in the most deprived quintile neighbourhoods (based on the New Zealand Index of 
Deprivation 2013, which measures the level of socioeconomic deprivation for each 
neighbourhood) 3.63 times as likely as those living in the least deprived quintile 
neighbourhoods to be current smokers (Ministry of Health, 2019a). While the prevalence 
of current smoking among those living in the most deprived quintile neighbourhoods has 
declined slightly, from 28% in 2011 to 26.4% in 2018, the gap in prevalence between the 
least deprived and most deprived has only increased (Ministry of Health, 2012a, 2019a). 
Smoking-related cancers, particularly lung cancer, contribute heavily to a cancer 
mortality gap between socioeconomic groups in high-income countries (Teng et al., 
2017). 
 
In New Zealand there are significant health disparities related to ethnicity and 
socioeconomic status (Ministry of Health, 2018a). In the NZHS, Māori and Pacific 
adults, as well as those living in the most deprived quintiles, reported lower levels of self-
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rated health (Ministry of Health, 2019a). Additionally, ethnicity and socioeconomic 
status intersect significantly; census data from 2013 indicate 23.5% of Māori lived in 
more deprived areas, compared with only 6.8% of non-Māori, while only 3.8% of Māori 
lived in the least deprived deciles, compared with 11.6% of non-Māori (Ministry of 
Health, 2018c). Differences in smoking prevalence result from social and economic 
inequities, such as social marginalisation, and contribute to health inequities (Blakely et 
al., 2011). 
1.2.2 Tobacco Use and Age 
Smoking prevalences vary by age and gender, as shown in Figure 1. Considerable 
declines have occurred within the 15–17 age group. In 2006, 15.7% of 15- to 17- year-
olds were current smokers, yet by 2018, only 3.8% were current smokers (Ministry of 
Health, 2019a). However, current data implies a sharp uptake in smoking between the 
ages of 18 and 24 (Ministry of Health, 2019a). Despite declines, 19.2% of 18- to 24- 
year-olds remain current smokers (down from 27.7% in 2006) (Ministry of Health, 
2019a). The prevalence of current smoking is 18.3% for 25- to 34- year-olds and 19.8% 
for 35- to 44- year-olds, dropping to 15.9% for 45- to 54- year-olds (Ministry of Health, 
2019a). It is clear from the data the onset of current smoking predominantly occurs 
among young adults. 
 
The reasons this thesis focuses upon the young adult age group (herein defined as those 
between the ages of 18–24) with respect to smoking are twofold: first, initiation during 
this period is increasingly common, and second, for both new smokers and those smoking 
since adolescence, it is during young adulthood that consumption is likely to increase 
(Ling & Glantz, 2002b). Research indicates smoking patterns during young adulthood 
are still in flux; many light or occasional smokers may transition to regular or daily 
smoking (Schonfield et al., 1998). However, if smoking initiation does not take place 
during adolescence or young adulthood, an individual is highly unlikely to ever become 
a regular smoker (Edwards et al., 2013; Ellickson et al., 2001). Therefore, young adults 




Figure 1: Distribution of current smokers by age group and gender. 
1.3 Young Adult Smoking 
The process of smoking initiation has been conceptualised, both by public health 
researchers and the tobacco industry, as a series of stages (contemplation, trying a first 
few cigarettes, experimentation, non-regular smoking, regular infrequent and then 
established/daily smoking) (Guiney et al., 2015; Ling & Glantz, 2002b; Mayhew et al., 
2000). While the process from never smoker to established smoker was once believed to 
occur predominantly during adolescence, emerging evidence suggests high rates of 
initiation, development and establishment of smoking behaviours occur during young 
adulthood (Guiney et al., 2015). A survey of late-onset New Zealand smokers (those who 
became regular smokers after the age of 18) found more than half of respondents tried 
their first cigarette after turning 18 (Guiney et al., 2015). It is increasingly common for 
smokers to have tried their first cigarette after 18 (Edwards et al., 2013). 
 
Young adults are likely to be starting tertiary education or careers, possibly leaving home 
for the first time, making this period one of transition. Not only may this period leave 
young adults susceptible to stressors and without an established support system, but 
placement in a new social and physical environment may leave young adults without an 


















Distribution of Current Smokers by Age Group and 
Gender 
Male Female
Source: New Zealand Health Survey 2018/2019 (Ministry of Health, 2019a). Note that in the NZHS for 2018/2019 
male and female were the only gender options available to participants. 
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with such transitions, as well as with entering adulthood and increased responsibilities, 
may lead young adults to seek out the drug effects of nicotine as a coping mechanism, 
which may lead to increasing consumption and nicotine dependence (Ling & Glantz, 
2002b). The greater financial independence and reduced parental oversight experienced 
by young adults relative to adolescents may also facilitate increased purchase and 
consumption of tobacco products, as the ability to legally purchase cigarettes at age 18.  
 
Furthermore, whether entering a new workplace or higher education, young adults are 
likely to be transitioning away from life in a parental home and establishing new 
identities influenced by new peer groups. Young adults bored with their jobs may see 
smoking as an excuse to take more breaks and relieve boredom (Delaney et al., 2018). 
Furthermore, there is a perceived social benefit to taking smoke breaks with colleagues 
(Delaney et al., 2018). Within peer groups where smoking is normalised, young adults 
may be hesitant to reject cigarettes when offered by friends or co-workers, and may rely 
on the shared behaviour (of smoking) to foster social connections and relieve social 
pressures (Hoek et al., 2013). Among young adults, there is strong evidence social ties 
exert an influence on smoking behaviour, with young adults exposed to family members, 
friends or co-workers who smoke being significantly more likely to initiate or continue 
smoking (Freedman et al., 2011). Young adults who believed their friends would approve 
of smoking were also more likely to become smokers (Freedman et al., 2011).  
 
Smoking behaviours among young adults are highly transient, and they may move in and 
out of smoking (Delaney et al., 2018; Schonfield et al., 1998). While certain occupations 
may lead young adults to adopt smoking for its perceived benefits, other occupations 
may lead young adult smokers to significantly decrease the amount they smoke, 
particularly during the work day, for fear of being perceived as unprofessional (Delaney 
et al., 2018). Smoking prevalences among young adult professionals, administrative and 
clerical workers tend to be substantially lower than in primary industries and the trades, 
and young adults may feel pressure to decrease their smoking if they move from the latter 
to the former field of employment (Hammond, 2005). Young adults may associate 
smoking with some social benefits, but see these as specific to certain social and 
occupational contexts. There is evidence that the likelihood of experiencing the social 
costs of smoking (feelings of embarrassment and discomfort around others when 
smoking) increases with age, while the likelihood of experiencing the social benefits 
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decreases, a result perhaps partially explained by changes in employment and social 
circles (Delaney et al., 2018; Guiney et al., 2015). Entering new peer groups of non-
smokers may prompt young adult smokers to substantially reduce their smoking, and 
perhaps attempt to quit entirely (Delaney et al., 2018). 
1.3.1 Māori and Pacific Young Adult Smoking 
As discussed in Section 1.2.1, Māori and Pacific adults experience higher prevalences of 
smoking than non-Māori, non-Pacific New Zealanders. This disparity is also present in 
the youth and young adults smoking prevalences; while the 2018 Action on Smoking and 
Health (ASH) Year 10 Snapshot Survey reported regular smoking prevalences 
(participants who reported smoking daily, weekly, or monthly) of 4.5% among boys and 
5.4% among girls (results by gender reported only for male and female-identified 
participants), these prevalences were 9.7% and 13.2% for Māori boys and girls 
respectively, and 5.3% and 6.6% among Pacific boys and girls respectively (ASH New 
Zealand, 2018). Māori and Pacific youth also reported lower prevalences of never 
smoking and higher prevalences of daily smoking in this survey (ASH New Zealand, 
2018). Additionally, in the Health Promotion Agency Health and Lifestyles Survey, 
Māori reported the youngest average age of smoking initiation among ever smokers: 14.1 
years, compared with 17.2 for Pasifika and 15.3 for European/other ethnicities (Gurram 
& Martin, 2019). Smoking uptake and prevalence are also disproportionately high among 
Māori and Pacific young adults (Edwards et al., 2013; Tu et al., 2016). At 18 years, two 
in three Māori women reported they had never smoked while at 24 years, only one in 
three reported they had never smoked (Ministry of Health and NOOS Consulting, 2017). 
Among young people (15–24 years old), the smoking prevalences for Māori males was 
almost twice that of non-Māori males, and for Māori females was over four times the 
prevalences of non-Māori females in 2015/2016 (Ministry of Health, 2018a). 
 
Many reasons have been proposed for the persistence of higher smoking prevalences 
among Māori and Pacific populations. As discussed in Section 1.2.1, these differences 
are partially explained by socioeconomic factors; in fact, young Māori women who have 
never smoked are 1.5 times more likely to live in the least deprived neighbourhoods 
compared with regular or former smokers (Ministry of Health and NOOS Consulting, 
2017). Addressing other factors (e.g., improving income, housing, and employment), is 
likely to reduce smoking prevalences (Tu et al., 2016; Wilson et al., 2006). Young Māori 
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women who smoked were 1.5 times more likely to lack secondary school qualifications 
than those who never smoked (Ministry of Health and NOOS Consulting, 2017). 
Smoking may also be used in coping with family and work-related stress (Ministry of 
Health and NOOS Consulting, 2017). 
 
Young Māori women, who smoke at a prevalence higher than non-Māori women or 
Māori men, state the ubiquity of smoking among their whanau, friends, schoolmates and 
work colleagues as a potent influencer in their smoking habits (Ministry of Health and 
NOOS Consulting, 2017; Ministry of Health and ThinkPlace, 2017). Young Māori 
women who smoke are three times more likely than those who do not smoke to live in a 
household with other smokers (Ministry of Health and NOOS Consulting, 2017). High 
smoking prevalences among Māori and Pacific adults are likely to have a self-
perpetuating effect, wherein young Māori and Pacific individuals begin smoking because 
smoking is normative among friends and family. Māori and Pacific young adult 
participants interviewed by Gifford et al. (2016) said smoking helped them to integrate 
into social groups and form social connections. Additionally, participants, particularly if 
they were light smokers, reported smoking more when drinking (Gifford et al., 2016). In 
these regards (the association with socialisation and co-use with alcohol), smoking 
among Māori and Pacific young adults appears to follow similar patterns to smoking 
among non-Māori, non-Pacific young adults. 
1.4 Social Smoking 
Between 1992 and 2002, light and intermittent smoking increased in the United States 
among 18–29-year-olds, particularly among university students and graduates, while 
moderate to heavy smoking declined in all age groups (Pierce et al., 2009). It has been 
posited this emergent trend, also observed beyond the United States, was the result of 
tobacco control activity, including denormalisation, and an increased knowledge of 
tobacco’s negative health effects (Shiffman, 2009). Research within the United States 
has characterised non-daily smoking in particular as most common among 18–24-year-
olds either in university or with a university education (Wortley et al., 2003). Non-daily 
smokers should be recognised as an important subset of young adult smokers. However, 
within non-daily smokers as a group, there is substantial variation with respect to 
smoking behaviours and levels of consumption. For some individuals, non-daily smoking 
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may be a stable pattern of use, while for others it may be an intermediate stage preceding 
daily use (Levy et al., 2009).  
 
Socials smokers are a specific subset of non-daily smokers, and social smoking is 
typically defined as smoking primarily in social contexts, such as at parties, bars or 
nightclubs (Schane et al., 2009b). While once social smoking was viewed as simply a 
transient stage between initiation and establishment of regular or daily smoking, more 
recent evidence indicates it is useful to view social smoking as a distinct pattern of 
consumption, and social smokers as a distinct group with demographic and behavioural 
characteristics (Schane et al., 2009b). However, identifying social smokers may be 
difficult. Some young adults, regardless of smoking behaviours, may identify as social 
smokers due to “unwillingness to identify as a real smoker” (Jiang et al., 2014, p. 169). 
Further, behavioural social smokers (i.e., those who smoke primarily in social contexts 
and do not smoke daily) may not self-identify as social smokers, but rather identify as 
non-smokers (Schane et al., 2009a). 
 
Social smoking among university students has been associated with lower frequency and 
intensity of tobacco use, as well as lower intention to quit and fewer quit attempts (Moran 
et al., 2004). Social smokers often identify as non-smokers when asked by family, 
friends, and even healthcare providers, which poses a problem for the delivery of 
cessation messaging and materials. That is, if individuals do not consider themselves 
smokers, it is difficult to convince them to quit (Hoek et al., 2013; Schane et al., 2010). 
 
Many of the characteristics and behaviours associated with social smokers were first 
described in tobacco industry research. In the 1970s, tobacco industry executives 
recruited scientists to study the social benefits of smoking (Schane et al., 2009b). This 
research, which was originally intended to inform marketing campaigns, explored the 
capacity of cigarettes to reduce anxiety and stress in social situations, strengthen peer 
relationships and help to define social groups (Feinhandler, 1980; Schane et al., 2009b). 
Social smoking was recognised by the industry as a behaviour embodying the social 
benefits of smoking (Schane et al., 2009b). Throughout the 1980s, industry studies 
identified social smokers as consumers driven by a need for group acceptance, who 
smoked intermittently in social situations such as at bars or parties (Schane et al., 2009b). 
Social smokers were characterised in Philip Morris and R. J. Reynolds research as single, 
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university-educated Caucasians aged 18–24 years (Schane et al., 2009b; 
Sellingkaufmann, 1982). Social smokers were found likely to self-identify as non-
smokers and deny being addicted to nicotine, to believe they would not personally suffer 
negative health effects as the result of smoking, and were found to decrease tobacco use 
in response to smoke-free legislation (Schane et al., 2009b). While subsequent industry 
research showed social smokers included a broader range of ages, ethnicities, 
socioeconomic and educational backgrounds, this original characterisation of the social 
smoker has lingered, with much of modern public health literature on social smokers 
focusing on university students (Schane et al., 2009b). The label of social smoker is 
useful within public health research for describing a smoker with specific motivations, 
who may respond differently from other smokers to cessation strategies and tobacco 
control initiatives (Schane et al., 2009b). While social smokers might differ from other 
non-daily smokers situationally (their smoking was more commonly associated with 
socialising, drinking alcohol, evenings, smoking fewer days per week, and being in other 
people’s homes but not their own), social smokers were not found to be demographically 
different from other non-daily smokers (Shiffman et al., 2015). 
 
While there is a dearth of research exploring social smoking among Māori young adults, 
as discussed in Section 1.3.1, smoking certainly has a strong social dimension for this 
population. Smoking and socialising are seen as going hand in hand for young adults of 
all demographic groups, particularly when drinking (Gifford et al., 2016; Ministry of 
Health and ThinkPlace, 2017). 
1.5 Tobacco and Alcohol Use 
There is a well-documented association between alcohol consumption and smoking 
(Marsh et al., 2016; Shiffman et al., 1994). Of New Zealand Year 10 students that had 
ever tried a cigarette, the Youth Insights Survey reported 26% had been drinking at the 
time (Nelson et al., 2015). In both adolescents and young adults, alcohol use is a strong 
predictor of smoking initiation (Freedman et al., 2011; O'Loughlin et al., 2014). A New 
Zealand survey of young, late-onset smokers found 85% of respondents agreed with the 
statement: “In the last two weeks, there has been an occasion where I smoked because I 
was drinking” (Guiney et al., 2015). Furthermore, among New Zealand university 
students, smoking was associated with drinking more frequently and drinking larger 
volumes of alcohol (Marsh et al., 2016). While this study (Marsh et al., 2016) did not 
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report significant findings related to ethnicity, it is likely alcohol use contributes to 
smoking among Māori young adults as it does among non-Māori young adults. Māori 
and Pacific young adults interviewed by Gifford et al. (2016) reported a strong 
association between alcohol and smoking. Additionally, Māori young adults report 
higher prevalences of hazardous drinking (measured using the 10-item AUDIT scale) 
than non-Māori adults (Health Promotion Agency, 2019), suggesting that alcohol and 
tobacco use may be an even more pressing issue among this demographic.  
 
The association between drinking and smoking appears particularly strong among social 
smokers. Marsh et al. (2016) found that, among university students, occasional smokers 
were heavier drinkers than daily smokers, and theorised this may be because occasional 
smokers only smoked while intoxicated, while daily smokers might not be heavy 
drinkers. Interviews with young adult social smokers indicate this population views 
smoking and drinking as going “hand in hand” (Hoek et al., 2013). There was a variety 
of reasons for this connection. First, alcohol is viewed as reducing inhibitions, and thus 
social smokers may feel less guilty for smoking after a few drinks (Hoek et al., 2013). 
Alcohol may also undermine capacity to properly evaluate the health risks associated 
with tobacco use (Gray et al., 2016). Furthermore, social smokers described increased 
cravings for cigarettes after drinking (Hoek et al., 2013). There is some anatomical 
evidence that alcohol use enhances the desire to smoke among nondaily smokers (King 
et al., 2009). Additionally, viewing drinking as a catalyst for smoking allows social 
smokers to rationalise their smoking as a passing phase rather than as an addiction (Hoek 
et al., 2013; Kelly, 2009). However, for smokers who do recognise smoking as an 
addiction and who try to quit, drinking has been described as triggering relapse, as young 
people report finding it difficult to go out drinking with friends who smoke and avoid 
smoking themselves (Delaney et al., 2018). 
1.6 Use of Electronic Cigarettes 
While this thesis examines smoked tobacco use rather than electronic cigarette use, later 
chapters in this thesis do mention electronic cigarettes as an element of the modern bar 
environment. This section is included to briefly describe electronic cigarettes and their 
use for any readers who may be unfamiliar with these devices. 
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Electronic cigarettes (or vaping devices) heat e-liquids often containing nicotine to 
produce vapour. The use of electronic cigarettes, also referred to as vaping, has rapidly 
increased in New Zealand in recent years (Guiney et al., 2019; Li et al., 2015). While 
electronic cigarettes are widely believed to be less harmful than traditional cigarettes, the 
long-term health effects are not known (McNeill et al., 2018). Additionally, while 
electronic cigarettes have the potential to act as quitting aids for current smokers, they 
also have the potential to put non-smokers at risk of developing nicotine addictions and 
other health consequences (McNeill et al., 2018). At this time, there is a lack of research 
into patterns of young adult vaping, and how such patterns may resemble or differ from 
the smoking behaviours discussed in this chapter.  
1.7 Tobacco Control and Smoke-free Spaces 
The New Zealand Government’s tobacco control programme includes interventions 
designed to reduce smoking initiation, decrease current smoking and encourage smokers 
to quit (Office of the Associate Minister of Health, 2016). Such interventions include: 
price and tax measures; prohibiting sales to minors; restrictions on advertising, 
promotion and sponsorship; a point-of-sale display ban; tobacco standardised packaging; 
and ongoing education and public awareness efforts (Ministry of Health, 2012b). 
Additionally, New Zealand funds stop-smoking medications such as nicotine 
replacement therapy, a national stop-smoking service known as Quitline, and 
community-based smoking cessation services (Office of the Associate Minister of 
Health, 2016). Furthermore, New Zealand restricts smoking in enclosed areas under the 
provisions set out in the Smoke-free Environments Amendment Act 2003 (Ministry of 
Health, 2003) (see Section 1.7.3).  
 
New Zealand is a Party to the World Health Organization Framework Convention on 
Tobacco Control (FCTC), which came into force in 2005 and asserts the importance of 
evidence-based demand reduction strategies alongside core supply-side provisions, such 
as control of illicit trade and sales to and by minors (World Health Organization, 2003). 
Article 8 of the Framework mandates each Party “provid[e] for protection from exposure 
to tobacco smoke in indoor workplaces, public transport, indoor public places and, as 
appropriate, other public places,” in order to protect non-smokers from exposure to 
tobacco smoke and denormalise the use of tobacco (World Health Organization, 2003). 
A later revision of the Framework guidelines recommended that “under some 
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circumstances, the principle of universal, effective protection may require specific quasi-
outdoor and outdoor workplaces to be smoke-free” (World Health Organization, 2009). 
In 2018, 48% of the 181 FCTC party countries had implemented a complete ban on 
indoor smoking within pubs and bars, while an additional 37% had a partial ban (WHO 
FCTC Secretariat, 2018). Increasingly, there is a trend towards smoke-free outdoor areas 
(Global Smokefree Partnership, 2009). In Canada, some provinces and municipalities 
have prohibited smoking in certain outdoor areas, including bar and restaurant patios 
(Smoking and Health Action Foundation, 2018). In the USA, some municipalities in 
states such as California have likewise implemented smoke-free outdoor dining and bar 
patio laws (American Nonsmokers’ Rights Foundation, 2020). In Queensland, Australia, 
many outdoor areas, including all commercial outdoor eating or drinking areas, are 
smoke-free (Queensland Health, 2016). Within other Australian territories, such as 
Victoria and the Australian Capital Territory, smoking is banned in outdoor dining areas, 
though permitted in the outdoor areas of some licensed premises (establishments, such 
as bars, where alcoholic beverages may be purchased and consumed) (ACT Government 
Health, 2019; Tobacco Control Section Victoria, 2017). 
1.7.1 Exposure to Second-hand Smoke 
Second-hand smoke (SHS) is a mixture of many thousands of compounds, including 
carbon monoxide and nicotine, emitted by smoke exhaled by smokers and tobacco 
product combustion (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2006). Substantial 
evidence indicates SHS causes premature death and disease in non-smoking children and 
adults (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2006). Reducing exposure to SHS 
presents a strong motivation for the implementation of restrictions on public smoking. 
Smoke-free bars and restaurants have historically been framed as necessary to provide 
the same protections against SHS to hospitality workers afforded employees in other 
occupations (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2006). The concentrations 
of SHS to which a person is exposed are determined by the number of cigarettes being 
smoked, and the removal through ventilation or air cleaning of a space (Ott, 1999). 
However, heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems cannot alone control 
exposure to SHS (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2006). Furthermore, 
evidence suggests there is no safe level of SHS exposure (IARC Working Group, 2009). 
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Restricting indoor smoking has been shown to reduce SHS concentrations and SHS 
exposure among non-smokers. Evidence from the United States suggests the 
implementation of local and state laws prohibiting smoking within indoor workplaces 
and public places between 1999 and 2008 led to a significant decline in SHS exposure 
among non-smokers (Kaufmann et al., 2010). Additionally, a study of Scottish pub SHS 
levels before and after a ban on indoor smoking found significant reductions in SHS 
concentrations inside pubs following the ban (Semple et al., 2007). While there is less 
evidence related to SHS exposure in outdoor areas, a systematic review of SHS exposure 
in open and semi-open settings reported finding high levels of SHS at some outdoor 
smoking areas, as well as in smoke-free indoor areas nearby (Sureda et al., 2013). 
Outdoor SHS concentrations are affected by the number of smokers present and 
proximity to smokers, the enclosure of outdoor locations, and wind conditions (Sureda 
et al., 2013). 
1.7.2 Smoking Denormalisation 
Smoking behaviours, particularly among young adults, are heavily influenced by peer 
attitudes towards smoking. Young adults who believe their peers approve of smoking are 
more likely to become smokers than those who do not (Freedman et al., 2011). As a 
result, social acceptability holds significant sway over smoking prevalence. Internal 
documents from the 1990s indicate the tobacco industry saw the declining social 
acceptability of smoking as a major threat (Ling & Glantz, 2002a).  
 
Smoking denormalisation involves changing the social norms related to smoking, “to 
push tobacco use out of the charmed circle of normal, desirable practice to being an 
abnormal practice” (Tobacco Control Section, 1998, p. 3). This approach involves de-
glamorising tobacco use and creating environments where tobacco is “less desirable, less 
acceptable, and less accessible” (Tobacco Control Section, 1998, p. 3). Denormalisation 
may decrease smoking initiation, increase motivation for smokers to quit, and moreover 
increase public support for tobacco control policies and regulatory restrictions 
(Hammond et al., 2006).  
 
For the past 20 years, denormalisation has been a cornerstone of tobacco control (Bell et 
al., 2010; Kelly et al., 2018). The expansion of smoke-free spaces contributes to this 
strategy and may “marginalize smoking by removing it from indoor public areas and by 
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reinforcing an image of smoking as dangerous to others, as well as to oneself” (Hammond 
et al., 2006, p. 226). There is likely a positive feedback dynamic between the expansion 
of smoke-free spaces and denormalisation; as smoking is prohibited in more spaces, it  
becomes less acceptable, which in turn leads to greater public support for further 
expansions. Smoking visibility appears to influence attitudes towards smoking, with 
youth who observed smoking more frequently being more likely to perceive it as socially 
acceptable (Alesci et al., 2003). As schools, workplaces, and public spaces become 
smoke-free, smoking becomes less visible. 
 
However, some researchers have raised concerns that denormalisation strategies may 
increase stigmatisation of smokers (Bayer & Stuber, 2006) and may seem contrary to the 
approach advocated for with regard to illicit drug use (a de-stigmatisation of use and 
users in order to reduce harm) (Bell et al., 2010). There are undoubtedly potential harms 
for those who smoke due to the stigma of smoking; smokers may be discriminated against 
in the workplace, even if they do not smoke there, or may be dissuaded from seeking 
medical care by public debate around whether they deserve treatment for ills linked with 
smoking (Chapman & Freeman, 2008). While it may be argued that stigmatisation is 
morally defensible in the case of smoking from a utilitarian standpoint, due to its potential 
to save the lives of smokers and those affected by SHS smoke, the potential of 
denormalisation approaches to stigmatise smokers must certainly be acknowledged, not 
brushed aside (Bayer, 2008). As smoking prevalences are higher among vulnerable 
population groups, such as Māori, Pacific and those socioeconomically disadvantaged 
(Ministry of Health, 2019a), the stigmatisation of smokers is worrying as it may intensify 
discrimination towards these groups, increasing rather than decreasing societal 
inequities. Additionally, Thompson et al.’s (2007, p. 510) research suggests stigma has 
the potential to enforce “smoking islands,” environments where smoking is reinforced 
rather than discouraged among disadvantaged populations. Approaches that stigmatise 
smokers may in fact make it more difficult for smokers to quit (Thompson et al., 2007). 
 
While smoking denormalisation may be a powerful strategy, attempts must be made to 
denormalise the act without stigmatising the actor. Kelly et al. (2018) suggest focusing 
on denormalising public smoking, the public performance of the act, specifically. This 
approach is likely to lessen though not altogether eliminate stigmatising effects (Kelly et 
al., 2018). 
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1.7.3 Smoke-free Environments Act 1990 
Within New Zealand the Smoke-free Environments Act 1990 introduced restrictions on 
smoking in public transport, school grounds, and indoor workplaces, and partial 
restrictions for meal-serving licensed premises (Ministry of Health, 1990). The Smoke-
free Environments Amendment Act 2003 (Ministry of Health, 2003) expanded upon this 
legislation to prohibit smoking in schools and early childhood centres and to require all 
indoor workplaces to be completely smoke-free, including hospitality venues such as 
bars and nightclubs previously excluded. With respect to licensed premises, smoking is 
prohibited within “internal areas” but permitted within any outdoor “open” areas 
(Ministry of Health, 2003). Internal areas are considered those which: 
 
“when [their] its doors, windows, and other closeable openings are closed, [are] 
completely or substantially enclosed by— 
(a) A ceiling, roof, or similar overhead surface; and 
(b) Walls, sides, screens, or other similar surfaces; and 
(c) Those openings” (Ministry of Health, 2003) 
 
However, there is some ambiguity in what constitutes an open area. Initially, the Ministry 
of Health determined whether an area was open using an official calculator to assess 
airflow; however, the use of this calculator was found to be at odds with the law by the 
New Zealand High Court in 2013 ("The Cancer Society of New Zealand Incorporated V 
The Ministry of Health," 2013). Since then, the Ministry of Health has stated: “the most 
important question to ask is ‘what would a reasonable person say about this area?’ Would 
a reasonable person consider it to be ‘open’ or ‘internal’?” (Ministry of Health, 2017). 
Having such an ambiguous definition for “open” allows licensed premises to push the 
boundaries, creating substantially enclosed outdoor smoking areas (Wilson et al., 2019). 
1.7.4 Attitudes towards Smoke-free Spaces 
Evidence suggests that as stronger smoke-free policies are implemented, support for such 
policies increases over time, even among smokers (Hyland et al., 2009). For example, 
following the implementation of a ban on smoking inside California’s bars, support 
among bar patrons for the legislation increased significantly (Tang et al., 2003). A review 
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of data on public support for smoke-free outdoor regulations in Canada and the USA 
found generally support for such regulations increased over time (Thomson et al., 2016b). 
 
Internationally and within New Zealand, support for smoke-free regulations is typically 
highest in relation to areas where children are present, such as playgrounds or school 
grounds (Sureda et al., 2015; Thomson et al., 2016b; Trappitt et al., 2011). Smoke-free 
spaces are perceived as “child-friendly” (Thomson et al., 2016a, p. 17). In New Zealand, 
this has led to many local authorities adopting no-smoking policies for parks, sports 
grounds, and children’s playgrounds (Ministry of Health, 2012b). 
 
On the other hand, there is less support for making adult spaces, such as bars, casinos 
and nightclubs, smoke-free (King et al., 2013). This is likely because smokers and non-
smokers alike support protecting children from the harms of SHS smoke, but believe 
adults have more agency and can choose whether or not they wish to be exposed to SHS 
in environments such as licensed premises. However, as a result, the normalisation of 
smoking may persist in adult spaces such as the outdoor areas of bars and nightclubs 
(Rooke et al., 2013). Within these spaces, smoking may be viewed as acceptable and 
perhaps even desirable, as it is associated with a “positive, fun, sociable smoker identity” 
 (Rooke et al., 2013, p. 114). 
1.8 Smokefree 2025 
In 2010, the Māori Affairs Select Committee released a report detailing its Inquiry into 
the Tobacco Industry in Aotearoa and the Consequences of Tobacco Use for Māori 
(Māori Affairs Committee, 2010). This inquiry, which aimed to develop “an ambitious, 
effective approach to reducing smoking rates amongst Māori, with the wider brief of 
reducing smoking rates for all other New Zealanders” resulted in several 
recommendations, the first of which was the goal of New Zealand becoming smoke-free 
by 2025 (Māori Affairs Committee, 2010). In 2011, the New Zealand Government 
endorsed this recommendation, agreeing to the goal of reducing daily smoking 
prevalence and the availability of tobacco to “minimal levels” by 2025 (New Zealand 
Government, 2011, p. 4). I will refer to this goal as Smokefree 2025. 
 
In 2017, the Achieving Smokefree Aotearoa Project (ASAP) responded to concerns that 
progress to achieving Smokefree 2025 had thus far been insufficient (Thornley et al., 
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2017). The 2017 Health and Independence Report revealed New Zealand was likely to 
miss the Government’s midterm goal of daily smoking prevalence below 10 percent and 
Māori and Pacific prevalences at half 2011 levels by 2018 (Ministry of Health, 2018a). 
ASAP, funded by the Quit Group Trust and led by researchers from ASPIRE 2025, 
created a 2018–2022 action plan for achieving Smokefree 2025 (See Figure 2) (Thornley 
et al., 2017).  
 
While the 2018/2019 Ministry of Health Output Plan includes as a 2018 key deliverable 
“develop a plan of action to achieve Smokefree 2025”, as of January 2020, an action plan 
has not yet been publicly released (Ministry of Health, 2018b). In July 2019, an 
information release from the Office of the Associate Minister of Health related to 
progress on achieving Smokefree 2025 stated:  
 
“As a next step towards Smokefree 2025, I propose that we develop an action 
plan, which I have already publicly announced my intention to do so. The action 
plan may include a range of options including regulating the supply of tobacco 
products and the constituents of tobacco products. The action plan may also 
include proposed measures that arise from the review of the recommendations of 
the 2010 Māori Affairs Committee” (Office of the Associate Minister of Health, 
2019, p. 1). 
 
It is unclear when this action plan will be available; the Ministry of Health Output Plan 
for 2019/2020 makes no mention of it (Ministry of Health, 2019b). 
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Figure 2: Smokefree Aotearoa 2025 plan.  
 
 
The ASAP action plan (Figure 2) recommends extending “smokefree environment 
legislation to include specific outdoor areas and vehicles carrying children”. These 
“specific outdoor areas” include hospitality areas, “to reduce exposure to second-hand 
Source: “Action Plan for Smokefree Aotearoa 2025: 2018 to 2022” (Thornley et al., 2017). 
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smoke, remove exposure to smoking while eating and drinking, and to reduce the link 
between smoking and alcohol use” (Thornley et al., 2017, p. 26). As of January 2020, an 
amendment to the Smoke-free Environments Act was introduced to prohibit smoking in 
motor vehicles carrying children; this Bill is currently in its second reading (New Zealand 
Parliament, 2019). To date, no amendments related to smoke-free outdoor areas have 
been introduced. As previously discussed (Section 1.7.4), there tends to be greater public 
support for smoke-free areas where children are present than for those where they are 
not, and thus more political will for this part of the recommendation than for making 
outdoor hospitality areas smoke-free. 
 
Speculative concerns have been raised regarding the impact of such legislation related to 
outdoor hospitality area, including licensed premises. For example, there is the 
possibility of safety risks for those forced to go some distance from the licensed premises 
in order to smoke, particularly if they do so alone (Ball et al., 2017). Requiring smokers 
to leave licensed premises and go into the street may make smoking more visible to 
passers-by, thus normalising rather than denormalising the behaviour (Kelly, 2009). 
Additionally, there are the concerns already discussed (Section 1.7.2) related to the 
potential for denormalisation approaches to stigmatise smokers (Bayer & Stuber, 2006). 
1.9 Health-Compromising Environments 
Settings have the ability to be health promoting or health compromising. One of the five 
action areas under the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion is creating supportive 
environments, which is essential for promoting overall health (World Health 
Organization, 1986). The Ottawa Charter approach to health promotion (visualised in 
Figure 3) is comprehensive and relies upon diverse strategies and methods in pursuit of 





Figure 3: Ottawa Charter logo. 
(World Health Organization, 1986). 
 
The wellbeing of societies and individuals is dependent upon the creation of supportive 
and health promoting environments; our places of work and leisure significantly impact 
our health (World Health Organization, 1986). Third places (those neither home nor 
workplace) have been shown to foster community and improve quality of life (Jeffres et 
al., 2009). Bars and nightclubs, as third places, have the potential to contribute positively 
to community health as health-promoting environments insofar as they offer a space for 
socialisation and community bonding. 
 
However, licensed premises also have the potential to be strongly health-compromising. 
Indeed, they may function as an environment supportive not of health but of smoking. 
Tobacco companies have viewed legislation for smoke-free restaurants, bars, and 
nightclubs as a threat to social smoking (Schane et al., 2009b). The bar environment 
appears to facilitate smoking even when indoor smoking is prohibited; in places with 
such prohibitions, socialising and smoking within outdoor smoking areas has become 
common (Kelly, 2009; Satterlund et al., 2012). Elements of the bar environment itself 
may negatively influence behaviour, as will be explored in Chapter 2. There is potential 
for the outdoor areas of bars and nightclubs to operate as health-compromising 
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environments where smoking is normalised and encouraged, and where even those who 
do not smoke may be negatively affected by SHS exposure. 
1.10 Aims of this Thesis and Subsequent Chapters 
Reducing smoking within New Zealand, in accordance with the Smokefree 2025 goal, 
will necessitate substantial reductions to smoking initiation and prevalence among young 
adults. It is also likely to require continued smoking denormalisation, as persistent 
smoking denormalisation is likely to have a profound impact on young adult smoking 
prevalences (Delaney et al., 2018; Guiney et al., 2015; Hoek et al., 2013; Schane et al., 
2009b). The outdoor areas of licensed premises, such as bars and nightclubs, remain a 
publicly accessible spaces where smoking is accepted and perhaps actively encouraged. 
This is of particular concern due to the association between alcohol consumption and 
smoking (Marsh et al., 2016). However, few studies have examined the role outdoor areas 
within licensed premises play in facilitating and influencing smoking behaviours. This 
thesis aims broadly to develop a programme of work that extends understanding of how 
smoke-free outdoor area policies might affect smoking uptake, particularly among young 
adults, for whom prevalence of smoking initiation and regular use are high. To this end, 
this thesis examines the role of outdoor smoking areas in facilitating and normalising 
smoking and alcohol co-use. 
 
Chapter 2 examines environmental influences on behaviour from a marketing 
perspective, and includes a review of the literature related to bar and nightclub 
atmospherics, a marketing term describing the manipulation of environmental cues 
within commercial settings (Kotler, 1973). Research suggests specific environmental 
cues may prompt a desire to buy or smoke cigarettes (Burton et al., 2015). While venues 
such as bars and nightclubs may encourage increased smoking and facilitate relapse in 
attempting quitters (Wakefield et al., 2009), little attention has been paid to the presence 
of environmental cues within such venues. Chapter 2 concludes by presenting a list of 
atmospheric attributes often present in outdoor bar environments (the phrase “outdoor 
bar environments” is used throughout this thesis to refer to the environments of outdoor 
areas within bars and nightclubs; the phrase “bar environments” is used to refer to the 
environments of indoor and outdoor areas within bars and nightclubs). 
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Chapter 3 includes a comprehensive review of the scientific literature as well as a brief 
review of news media related to smoking and outdoor bar environments. The findings 
relate to specific attributes in these environments (e.g., seating, tables, shelter) as well as 
to smokers’ behaviours within outdoor areas. Building on the list of variables comprising 
outdoor bar environments presented in Chapter 2, a table at the end of Chapter 3 presents 
the attributes mentioned in the literature which may potentially play a role in facilitating 
or influencing smoking behaviours. 
 
Chapter 4 describes a qualitative study using interviews with young adults who smoke 
socially on a night out at a bar or nightclub. Participants were asked to describe how 
smoking fits into their night out, the atmosphere of outdoor bar areas they had visited, 
and which attributes of outdoor areas made them appealing or not appealing. I used 
thematic analysis to examine the role of smoking on a night out for these young adults, 
and how environmental attributes enabled or fostered smoking. Additionally, I used the 
findings of these interviews to inform the development of a multi-item checklist used in 
a sample of New Zealand licensed premises. 
 
Chapter 5 describes unobtrusive observations conducted in a sample of New Zealand 
licensed premises. These observations utilised a multi-item checklist developed using the 
findings described in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 in order to describe the atmospheric attributes 
of outdoor areas in New Zealand licensed premises oriented towards a young adult 
demographic.   
 
Chapter 6 discusses the findings described in previous chapters, particularly the results 
of the qualitative interviews and unobtrusive observations, in relation to the literature. 
Next, the chapter discusses and evaluates the strengths and weakness of the research, as 
well as its implications. Finally, the chapter offers policy recommendations related to 
outdoor areas of licensed premises and the expansion of smoke-free spaces, as well as 







The following is a summary of the research objectives: 
1. To develop an instrument, specifically a multi-item checklist, to assess the 
atmospheric attributes present in bars and nightclubs that influence smoking. 
2. To use this checklist in a sample of New Zealand bars and nightclubs to describe 
atmospheric attributes related to smoking behaviours. 
3. To develop an initial understanding of how bar environments facilitate and 




Chapter 2: Smoking and Bar and Nightclub Atmospherics 
2.1 Introduction and Framing 
In this chapter, I discuss cue-based research exploring how physical settings prompt 
behaviours, such as smoking. I then review the literature related to bar and nightclub 
atmospherics. At the end of this chapter, I present an initial list of atmospheric attributes 
making up the outdoor bar environment, a first step towards Research Objective #1 (see 
Section 1.10). 
2.1.1 Environmental Stimuli and Behavioural Modification 
This chapter will examine the role of the environment using a Behavioural Modification 
Perspective (BMP), as set out by Nord and Peter (1980). BMP applies the psychological 
theory of behaviourism to a marketing context and proposes that external and 
environmental stimuli can stimulate new behaviours and reinforce existing behaviours in 
consumers (Nord & Peter, 1980). The ecological design of a commercial venue is 
intended to increase the probability of a patron or consumer making a purchase or 
completing some other desirable response (Nord & Peter, 1980). Applied in the context 
of this study, the response of interest is smoking a cigarette rather than making a 
purchase, though some licensed premises also sell tobacco products (Burton et al., 2018; 
Marsh et al., 2019). Atmospheric attributes (e.g., lighting, music tempo) will be 
considered stimuli capable of modifying behaviour; in this case, such stimuli increase 
the likelihood of smoking behaviour (the conditioned response) occurring. Using this 
theoretical framework does not preclude the influence of other factors, such as social 
pressures, cognitive processes, or the physical effects of withdrawal, from also 
influencing smoking behaviour; it merely focuses on an overlooked source of influence: 
atmospherics. 
 
Research indicates smoking cravings and behaviours may be highly reactive to stimuli 
(Conklin et al., 2008). A psychometric evaluation found images of cigarettes evoked 
significantly higher cravings in smokers than neutral images (Carter et al., 2006). Cue-
specific cravings have been observed in occasional as well as in heavy smokers (Wray et 
al., 2014). Conklin et al. (2008) found exposure to proximal stimuli such as cigarettes, 
lighters and ashtrays, elicited self-reported cravings in participants, as did exposure to 
environmental stimuli (such as images of smoking contexts, including bars, restaurants 
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and bus stops). When these environmental cues were personalised by having participants 
take pictures of places where they smoked, exposure to environmental stimuli was found 
to be even more effective in eliciting smoking cravings among participants (Conklin et 
al., 2010).  
 
Research has also examined the role of tobacco retail outlets as a cue for smoking (Burton 
et al., 2013). Point-of-sale tobacco displays within retail outlets were found to stimulate 
unplanned purchases of cigarettes, tempting smokers trying to quit (Carter et al., 2009; 
Hoek et al., 2010). Australian research found that even without overt point-of-sale 
advertising and signs, environmental attributes such as cigarette shelving, price boards, 
or even the sight of outlets known to sell tobacco may function as conditioned stimuli 
associated with smoking, and prompt smokers to buy cigarettes or to smoke (Burton et 
al., 2013). There is thus strong evidence that commercial environments affect smokers’ 
purchase decisions and behaviours. In addition, smokers interviewed by Burton et al. 
(2013) described the sight of licensed premises, where they have met friends to drink and 
smoke in the past, as triggers for smoking. Research also suggests these effects may vary 
by smoking frequency. For example, an earlier Australian study found light smokers 
were significantly more likely than heavy smokers to purchase cigarettes at bars, pubs 
and nightclubs, suggesting such venues may encourage impulsive smoking in light 
smokers (Burton et al., 2011). 
 
However, there is an important distinction between tobacco retail outlets and licensed 
premises with regard to cueing smoking. While some licensed premises may sell 
cigarettes, they tend to do so in order to prevent patrons from leaving to purchase tobacco 
elsewhere, not because tobacco sales generate significant profit (Burton et al., 2018; 
Marsh et al., 2019). Rather than aiming to sell tobacco, licensed premises create 
environments intended to make patrons feel welcome, increase the time they spend in 
those premises, and increase their likelihood of returning. While bar and nightclub 
owners and managers may not consciously manipulate the atmosphere of their venues in 
order to elicit smoking as a desired response, they create spaces where smokers will feel 
comfortable by providing outside tables, gas heaters, ashtrays, and shelters (McKittrick, 
2005; McKnight, 2015). 
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2.2 An Overview of Atmospherics 
2.2.1 Atmospherics of Retail and Service Outlets 
In his seminal 1973 article, Kotler (1973) coined the term “atmospherics” to describe the 
shaping of sales environments to influence consumers’ emotional responses through 
visual, aural, tactile and olfactory stimuli. Kotler (1973, p. 54) argued that a store 
atmosphere has the potential to serve as an “affect-creating medium” and trigger 
sensations in customers to “create or heighten an appetite for certain goods, services or 
experiences”. This description aligns with Nord and Peter’s (1980) description of 
ecological design under BMP. Bitner (1992) expanded this concept of outlet atmosphere 
and proposed a conceptual model of the “servicescape”. This model was used to describe 
environmental stimuli, seen below in Table 1 and categorised as (1) ambient conditions, 
(2) spatial layout and functionality, and (3) signs, symbols and artefacts, which it was 
argued elicited cognitive, emotional, and physiological responses in customers (Bitner, 
1992).  
 
Table 1: Environmental dimensions of the servicescape. 
Ambient Conditions Space/Function Signs, Symbols and 
Artefacts 
Temperature Layout Signage 
Air quality Equipment Personal artefacts 
Noise, music Furnishings, etc. Style of décor, etc. 
Odour, etc.   
 
According to Bitner (1992), physical environments and atmospheres become even more 
important for service businesses such as restaurants or bars than they are for the sale of 
tangible goods in a traditional shop. Licensed premises are likely to sell similar products, 
so atmospherics allow them to distinguish themselves from their competition in the eyes 
of potential patrons. Patrons often view the purchase of food and drinks as a secondary 
purpose for visiting licensed premises, with the primary purpose being social (Grayson 
& McNeill, 2009). Thus, the environment of licensed premises may be more important 
to them than the quality of food and drinks offered. Furthermore, patrons are likely to 
spend far longer in a bar or restaurant than they would in a traditional shop, thus the 
atmosphere may have a greater impact. Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) built on selected 
aspects of the servicescape framework proposed by Bitner (1992), focusing on 
space/function as well as seating comfort and cleanliness; they concluded that in leisure 
(Bitner, 1992, p. 60). 
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service settings, the servicescape had a significant impact on customers’ length of stay 
and repatronage intentions. 
 
Within much of the literature, the terms “servicescape” and “atmospherics” are used 
interchangeably. However, some researchers differentiate between the servicescape and 
store atmosphere. Baker et al. (1992) describes the atmosphere as consisting of three 
factors: ambient factors, social factors, and design factors, while the servicescape 
describes only the physical environment (encompassing design factors and some ambient 
factors). Ambient factors include background conditions, such as sound, lighting and 
temperature (Heide & Grønhaug, 2006). Social factors describe interactions between and 
amongst patrons and service workers as they contribute to atmosphere; an assessment of 
social factors may involve recording the type, number, and behaviour of patrons and 
workers (Baker et al., 1992; Heide & Grønhaug, 2006). “Design factors” include what 
Bitner classified as “Space/function” and “Signs, symbols and artefacts” (Bitner, 1992, 
p. 60; Heide & Grønhaug, 2006, p. 274). Yet the literature does not generally make a 
firm distinction between the atmosphere and the servicescape, and researchers may use 
one term or the other to describe the same concept. More recent models may include a 
social dimension in their concept of the servicescape (Rosenbaum & Massiah, 2011).  
 
Many researchers describing the servicescape, including Baker et al. (1992), have tried 
to tie their conceptualisations of the servicescape to theories of environmental 
psychology, such as the Mehrabian-Russell model of environmental influence 
(Mehrabian & Russell, 1974). Under this model, environmental stimuli produce 
emotional states of pleasure and arousal, affecting approach or avoidance behaviours 
(willingness to buy in a marketing context) (Baker et al., 1992; Mehrabian & Russell, 
1974). However, as Rosenbaum and Massiah (2011) note, stimuli will not produce the 
same emotional state in all customers, and customers’ responses and behaviours may be 
highly varied. An evaluation of the theories of environmental psychology with respect to 
marketing and servicescapes is outside of the scope of this thesis. While this chapter will 
draw upon the frameworks set forth by Baker et al. (1992) and others, the psychological 
theories on which these draw will not be explored (Bitner, 1992; Grayson & McNeill, 
2009; Kotler, 1973). 
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Turley and Milliman (2000, p. 194) summarised atmospheric variables thought to 
influence customer behaviour using five categories, including “human variables”, which 
comprise what Baker et al. (1992) described as social factors. These five categories, 
shown in Table 2, include: (1) Exterior, (2) General Interior, (3) Store Layout, (4) Interior 
Displays, and (5) Human Variables (Turley & Milliman, 2000). While not all variables 
outlined will be present in every commercial venue (for example, tobacco smoke should 
not be present within New Zealand commercial interiors), this comprehensive summary 
of atmospheric variables provides a basis for describing factors that contribute to a store’s 
atmosphere and has been used previously in research analysing bar environments in New 
Zealand (Grayson and McNeill; see Table 3). 
 
Table 2: Atmospheric variables that influence customer behaviour. 
Exterior • Exterior signs 
• Entrances 
• Exterior display 
windows 
• Height of building 
• Size of building 
• Colour of building 
• Surrounding stores 
• Exterior walls 
• Lawns and gardens 
• Address and 
location 
• Architectural style 
• Surrounding area 
• Parking availability 
• Congestion and 
traffic 
General Interior • Flooring and carpeting 
• Colour schemes 
• Lighting 
• Music 
• P.A. usage 
• Scents 
• Tobacco smoke 
• Width of aisles 
• Wall composition 
• Paint and wall paper 




Store Layout and 
Design 
• Space design and 
allocation 
• Placement of 
merchandise 
• Grouping of 
merchandise 
• Work station 
placement 
• Placement of 
equipment 
• Dead areas 
• Placement of cash 
registers 
• Waiting areas 
• Waiting rooms 
• Department 
locations 
• Traffic flow 
• Racks and cases 






• Signs and cards 
• Wall decorations 




• Product displays 
• Usage instructions 
• Price displays 
• Teletext 
(Turley & Milliman, 2000, p. 194). 
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Human Variables • Employee 
characteristics 






Rosenbaum and Massiah (2011) reviewed servicescape literature published since 
Bitner’s seminal article and developed an expanded servicescape framework including 
physical, social, socially symbolic, and natural environmental dimensions. The physical 
dimension is comprised of visual, olfactory and auditory elements, aesthetic cleanliness, 
and ambient elements such as temperature (Rosenbaum & Massiah, 2011). The social 
dimension contains stimuli such as employees, customers, social density, and displayed 
emotions of others (Edvardsson et al., 2010; Rosenbaum & Massiah, 2011). The socially 
symbolic dimension includes signs, symbols and artefacts with a specific social meaning 
for customers or patrons of a unique sub-cultural or marginalised societal status, for 
example, the use of a rainbow pride flag in an LGBTQ+ friendly space (Rosenbaum & 
Massiah, 2011). The socially symbolic dimension may be particularly important for 
smokers, as smoking’s loss of social acceptability (or denormalisation) has led some to 
consider “smokers” as a distinct and marginalised identity (Thompson et al., 2007). 
Finally, in describing the natural or restorative dimension, Rosenbaum and Massiah 
(2011, p. 480) draw on the abilities of natural settings such as beaches, gardens or grassy 
areas to offer restorative benefits and feelings of well-being; they posit: “Commercial 
servicescapes that can offer customers these […] of restorative stimuli may be able to 
help them alleviate their mental fatigue symptoms through patronage.”  
 
As research into atmospherics progresses, it has become increasingly clear that 
atmosphere represents more than simply the physical dimensions of a space. While there 
appears some agreement that a social dimension should be considered, Rosenbaum and 
Massiah (2011) raised other considerations, such as whether natural stimuli or socially 
symbolic elements of a space should also be included. Furthermore, while many studies 
examine the effects of environmental stimuli in isolation (e.g., examining music alone), 
far less attention has been given to multi-sensory cues, mainly because it becomes 
difficult to design valid experiments as the number of interactions increases (Helmefalk, 
2019). One study found the multi-sensory environment affected how subjects perceived 
the taste, smell, and aftertaste of whiskey, but did not attempt to break down which 
elements of the atmosphere exerted this influence (Aresi & Pedersen, 2016). Research 
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suggests that congruency between environmental stimuli (e.g., a low arousal scent and 
low arousal music) creates a more pleasurable experience (Mattila & Wirtz, 2001; Spence 
et al., 2014). Audio-visual congruency, in the form of French music and French visuals 
(e.g., the Eiffel Tower, French flag and cheese) were associated with an increased 
expenditure on wine, a product perceived as French by the Korean study participants 
(Lee et al., 2016). This audio-visual congruency was also associated with increased 
overall expenditure among participants, theorised to be the result of a congruency-
mediated pleasurable experience (Lee et al., 2016). Nevertheless, others suggest 
incongruent stimulation may prove beneficial in some settings; for example, incongruous 
colour-taste combinations in modernist restaurants may create surprising and memorable 
experiences (Schifferstein & Spence, 2008; Spence et al., 2014; Velasco et al., 2016). 
Measuring the effects of multiple attributes at once significantly increases the study 
design complexity, with the added need to measure interactions between various 
attributes. Rather than measure each attribute independently, some researchers choose to 
focus on measures of the whole—congruency among attributes, for example.  
2.2.2 Atmospherics of Bar Environments 
The physical environment and atmosphere become even more important for service 
businesses than they are for traditional shops (Bitner, 1992). While atmospherics may 
entice a customer to purchase a product from a shop, within a hospitality venue, the 
atmosphere is part of what is being sold. For licensed premises such as bars and 
nightclubs, customers are likely to visit for social reasons, rather than simply to purchase 
and consume alcohol (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). Patrons, under most circumstances, 
are not obliged to interact with staff or make a purchase, but can instead meet and talk to 
friends (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). Some bars and nightclubs therefore charge patrons 
entrance fees (also referred to as “cover” or a “door charge”), rather than relying solely 
on revenue from drinks. Furthermore, as many licensed premises may be located in the 
same area, and are likely to sell similar if not identical products, they must differentiate 
themselves from their competition by creating a unique and appealing atmosphere 
(Grayson & McNeill, 2009). A successful licensed premises must identify potential 
customers and what they desire, recruit new customers, and ensure customers are 
satisfied with their experience and wish to return (Schmidt & Sapsford, 1995). 
Additionally, bar atmospherics may affect levels of heavy drinking and aggressive patron 
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behaviour (Byrnes et al., 2015). Grayson and McNeill (2009) developed a framework to 
classify atmospheric elements central to bar environments (see Table 3). 
 
Table 3: Elements used in the creation of the bar atmosphere.  
Interior Elements Exterior Elements 
Ambient Factors Design Factors Social Factors Exterior Factors 














• PA usage 
• Floor and 
carpet 
• Aisle width 
• Wall 
composition 































































As explained in Chapter 1, this thesis aims to examine the atmospherics of bar 
environments, focusing in particular on outdoor areas, and how these may facilitate 
smoking among young adults. While young adults may visit licensed premises 
(Grayson & McNeill, 2009, p. 518). 
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throughout the day, late-night bar or nightclub attendance is particularly popular among 
this age group (Jones et al., 2003). The “late night economy” is seen as attracting 
predominantly young adults, and is characterised by city centre bars and nightclubs open 
until the early morning (Jones et al., 2003, p. 96). This thesis focusses on the bars and 
nightclubs making up the late-night economy, running from 10 PM until perhaps 4 AM 
(subject to rules and regulations that vary by jurisdiction), generally from Thursday night 
through Saturday night (Jones et al., 2003). The late-night and the evening economy 
differ in several ways other than simply the times used to define them. While the evening 
economy, running from 5 PM to 10 PM is characterised by a range of bars, café bars, fast 
food restaurants as well as venues like bingo halls, theatres and sports centres, the late-
night economy is more narrowly centred on larger pubs and clubs that predominantly 
attract young people 18–30 (Jones et al., 2003). Further, the late-night economy, far more 
than the evening economy, is associated with the practice of pre-loading (also referred to 
as pre-gaming or pre-drinking), planned heavy drinking prior to going out, typically to a 
bar or nightclub (McCreanor et al., 2016; Pedersen & Labrie, 2007). The practice of pre-
loading is common among New Zealand young adults, and viewed as both a cost-saving 
measure and an opportunity for socialising and social bonding (McCreanor et al., 2016). 
Pre-loading takes place in private spaces among social groups early on in the evening, 
with participants often quite intoxicated by the time they go out to late-night economy 
venues (McCreanor et al., 2016). The fact patrons are already intoxicated by the time 
they reach late-night venues is likely to have some impact on their preferred venue 
atmosphere. Late-night economy venues may have fewer chairs and tables than evening 
economy venues, as patrons are less likely to sit and drink and more likely to want to 
dance. Furthermore, patron-staff interactions may also differ, as late-night economy 
venues may place a greater emphasis on security (and rule-enforcement, for example, 
staff refusing to serve intoxicated patrons) and correspondingly less emphasis on 
customer service (as fewer patrons are making purchases). This altering of social factors, 
as well as design factors such as the placement of chairs and tables, may result in such 
late-night venues having a substantially different atmosphere from evening economy 
venues.  
 
At the same time, it should not be concluded that there is no overlap between the evening 
economy and the late-night economy. Some venues may take advantage of both markets, 
engaging in what Lee et al. (2018, p. 432) describe as “bar morphing”. “Bar morphing” 
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from an evening economy atmosphere to a late-night one was associated with an influx 
of patrons, particularly childless young adults, and alterations to the physical 
environment by staff (e.g., nightclub effects such as dimmed lights, increased music 
volume and changing of the music genre, added security, and the removal of chairs and 
tables to create a dance floor) (Lee et al., 2018, p. 432). A discussion with Dunedin bar 
managers found bars not considered nightclubs also modify their atmosphere as the night 
goes on, “changing their music to popular chart and club hits, using coloured and fast-
moving lighting effects, and moving tables and seating aside” in order to attract dancers 
and create a positive atmosphere (Grayson & McNeill, 2009, p. 521). Bar managers also 
employed a “mini-atmosphere technique” and would attempt to retain customers not yet 
wishing to move to a nightclub environment by “allowing these patrons an area where 
they can relax, using dim lighting, soft furnishings, and noise reducing barriers” (Grayson 
& McNeill, 2009, p. 524). 
 
Furthermore, young adults may frequent bars and pubs that, although part of the late-
night economy, have a more casual, social atmosphere not dissimilar from the evening 
economy. A study of Italian young adults found bars and pubs were associated with social 
drinking, low levels of music allowing for conversation and low levels of drinking, with 
drunkenness perceived as inappropriate (Aresi & Pedersen, 2016). By contrast, dance 
settings such as nightclubs were associated with higher levels of alcohol consumption, 
loud music, and pre-drinking due to a higher cost of drinks in nightclubs (Aresi & 
Pedersen, 2016).  
 
Elements of the servicescape, such as furniture, layout and music, have been found to 
influence customer behaviour and satisfaction within bars and nightclubs (Skinner et al., 
2005). Among young adults, a venue’s exterior was considered essential for attracting 
first time visitors, but considerably less important in prompting subsequent visits 
(Skinner et al., 2005). Exteriors were seen as offering clues regarding the nature of the 
venue and its typical clientele (Kubacki et al., 2007; Skinner et al., 2005). Layout was 
also essential to the design of a bar. Layouts that allowed for the formation of crowded 
areas (bottlenecks) may negatively affect patrons and cause them to leave (Grayson & 
McNeill, 2009). It is also important that areas such as bathrooms and exits are visible and 
accessible, even when the bar is crowded (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). Crowding may be 
perceived positively or negatively by patrons, depending on the venue layout (Grayson 
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& McNeill, 2009). Skinner et al. (2005, p. 119) found discussion of the dancefloor 
location within the venue elicited strong opinions, particularly among female patrons, 
with some disliking a centrally located dancefloor that made them feel “as though you’re 
in a meat market and you’re putting yourself on display,” while other patrons disliked a 
dancefloor located near the bar, where patrons with drinks had to move past those on the 
dancefloor, putting them at risk with the dancers and of spilling their drinks. 
 
There is a demonstrated olfactory component to atmospherics (Spangenberg et al., 1996). 
Following the implementation of a smoking prohibition within bars and nightclubs, it 
was noted that other unpleasant smells, such as body odour and the smell of old beer, 
became more apparent (Schifferstein et al., 2011). Schifferstein et al. (2011) found that 
the addition of ambient scents, such as orange, seawater or peppermint, enhanced dancing 
activity, and improved evaluation of the music and enjoyment of the evening. 
 
Music, including from live bands, DJs, and karaoke, is viewed as perhaps the most 
important atmospheric variable within bars and the attribute for attracting patrons to a 
venue (Grayson & McNeill, 2009; Skinner et al., 2005). Music tempo, volume, and genre 
are thought important in creating the “musicscape,” although what is considered 
appealing may vary by age, gender, and social class of patrons (Oakes, 2000, p. 539). 
Survey respondents indicated a desire for a mix of music, “chart dance party a bit of 
R&B, a good selection,” rather than the same type of music throughout the evening 
(Skinner et al., 2005, p. 119). Male respondents saw good music as essential for attracting 
female patrons to a venue (Skinner et al., 2005). Bar managers may use music genre to 
deter or attract a specific clientele, for example, “mellow[ing]” the music in order to 
make female patrons more comfortable and discourage rowdy men (Grayson & McNeill, 
2009, p. 521). Managers also admitted to changing the music as the night went on, with 
DJs coming on at 10 PM more likely to play energetic dance songs (Grayson & McNeill, 
2009). Findings within a restaurant setting indicate patrons were more likely to buy 
drinks when slow-tempo music was playing rather than fast-tempo music (Milliman, 
1986). Milliman (1986) suggested slow-tempo music created a more relaxing atmosphere 
where patrons felt comfortable staying and ordering more drinks. Bar managers admitted 
to changing the type and tempo of music as well as lighting in order to move patrons 
from the dancefloor to the bar, so it may be that patrons in bar or nightclub settings are 
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more likely to dance when there is fast-tempo music and more likely to buy drinks when 
there is slow-tempo music (Grayson & McNeill, 2009).   
 
Lighting, in addition to simply allowing patrons to see, plays an important role in creating 
bar atmosphere (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). Traditional-style pubs may use mood 
lighting to create a warm, inviting atmosphere, while nightclubs may rely on strobe 
lighting and coloured lasers to create feelings of excitement (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). 
Evidence suggests exposure to persistent bright light at night may negatively impact 
mood (Bedrosian & Nelson, 2013). Softer, dimmer lighting may be attractive to 
customers, while very dark lighting may be off-putting and create safety concerns 
(Grayson & McNeill, 2009). Strobe lighting may be important to creating an arousing 
nightclub environment, but out of place in a quieter, more relaxed environment (Grayson 
& McNeill, 2009). 
 
Human elements may be extremely important to the creation of bar atmosphere, with 
factors such as staff service, customer characteristics and crowding having a particular 
influence over the length of patrons’ stays and money spent (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). 
Bar managers admitted to changing elements such as music or lighting in order to deter 
or attract certain customers (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). Dunedin bar managers 
considered creating relationships with patrons was essential to customer retention, 
though they thought smaller venues with a more intimate atmosphere could foster these 
relationships more easily than larger venues (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). Customers also 
mentioned friendly, welcoming staff as important factors creating a positive atmosphere 
(Grayson & McNeill, 2009). Security staff may also contribute to patrons’ comfort; if 
staff are particularly forceful and aggressive, their behaviour may create an unpleasant, 
uncomfortable atmosphere for patrons (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). Survey respondents 
within the United Kingdom indicated a preference for smartly-dressed door staff; 
however, this preference may differ by country, as respondents in Poland were less likely 
to have this preference (Kubacki et al., 2007). 
 
Other elements, such as the furniture type, may also contribute to bar environments. 
Skinner et al. (2005) found survey respondents preferred sofas to other seating 
arrangements, followed by individual chairs, with bar stools the least preferred option. 
Female respondents, in particular, noted the importance of having somewhere they could 
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sit down if they needed a break from dancing, and viewed sofas as much more 
comfortable than bar stools (Kubacki et al., 2007; Skinner et al., 2008; Skinner et al., 
2005). Signage may also be important to bar atmospherics. Signage has an informational 
and directional value (e.g., informing patrons of where the bathrooms are located), and 
may also have an aesthetic value and affect patrons’ perceptions of a space (Bonfanti, 
2013). “No smoking” signs have a functional role, informing patrons that smoking is 
prohibited; however, such signs may also affect the comfort smokers feel within an 
environment. Smoking itself may also affect the comfort felt by non-smokers; studies 
have found smoke may negatively influence non-smokers’ ratings of both restaurant and 
bar atmospheres (Kraft & Benet, 2010). However, it is unclear whether this finding holds 
for smoking in outdoor areas located on licensed premises.  
2.3 Attributes of Outdoor Bar Environments 
This thesis explores the atmospherics of both more bar-like and more nightclub-like 
licensed premises appealing to young adults. Section 2.2 summarised findings from the 
literature related to atmospherics in general and bar atmospherics specifically. However, 
not all elements present within the proposed frameworks will be relevant to bar outdoor 
smoking areas. Table 4 adapts elements of the frameworks and findings discussed in 
























• Odour of tobacco smoke 
• Music 
• Music tempo 
• Music genre 
• Music volume 
• Live music/DJ/background music 
• Other noise (intentional and unintentional) 
• Cleanliness 







• Number of walls 
• Composition of walls (e.g., tarp hanging or solid brick) 
• Covering (e.g., overhang, partial overhang) 
• Location relative to indoor premises 
• Proximity to bar 
• Proximity to dancefloor  
• Proximity to bathrooms 
• Games and entertainment elements (e.g., billiard table) 
• Thresholds (between smoking area and indoor areas; is there a door 
separating the two?) 
• Traffic flow 
• Windows (between the outdoor area and indoor area of premises) 
• Seating (present or absent; what type?) 
• Tables (present or absent; are there seats around the tables?) 
• Size of tables (e.g., seats four) 






• Wall decorations 
• Artwork 
• Licenses and certificates 
• Product displays or price displays 
• Other advertisements 
• Present on tables, walls, or other 
• Signs 
• Signs related to smoking 
• Other informational signs 







• Number of patrons smoking 
• Numbers of patrons not smoking 
• Employees (in the outdoor area) 
• Appearance and uniforms 
• Crowding (in the outdoor area) 
Interior/Other Elements 
 • Crowding (within the bar interior) 
• Presence of smoking (illegally) within the interior 
 
Chapter 3 describes and summarises a review of studies related to smoking and outdoor 
bar environments. The findings of this literature review, along with those of the 
interviews described in Chapter 4, were used to develop a checklist for use in bar 




Chapter 3: Smoking and Outdoor Bar Environments  
3.1 Literature Review Overview and Strategy 
In this chapter, I discuss the New Zealand and international literature related to smoking 
and outdoor bar environments identified through the literature review strategy described 
below. I discuss findings related to specific attributes, which will inform the development 
of the multi-item checklist (Research Objective #1, see Section 1.10), as well as findings 
related to smoking behaviours and smokers’ attitudes towards outdoor smoking areas 
(Research Objective #3).  
3.1.1 Literature Search Strategy 
Relevant literature was identified through keyword searches in Web of Science, PubMed, 
Scopus, ProQuest Central, Emerald Insight, and EBSCOhost Business Source Complete. 
A range of databases (including those with a biomedical focus and those with a 
business/marketing focus) were used to include cross-disciplinary sources. The keywords 
“smok*” and “bar*” or “nightclub*” and “atmospheric*” or “atmosphere” or 
“environment” were used. For ProQuest, articles with these terms only in the full text 
were excluded (search included keywords, title and the abstract). The search was limited 
to English language results. All searches were limited to scholarly journal articles, 
although a separate search was performed using ProQuest using the same search terms 
and searching selected newspaper, magazines, wire feeds and trade journals to find 
relevant news media. These searches were performed February 26th and 27th 2019, and 
included all articles available prior to these dates.  
 
The Web of Science search yielded 184 articles, the PubMed search yielded 214 articles, 
the Scopus search yielded 249 articles, the ProQuest Central search (limited to scholarly 
journals) yielded 96 articles, the Emerald insight search yielded 305 articles, and the 
EBSCOhost Business Source Complete yielded 71 articles. The titles and abstracts of all 
articles were visually scanned, and only those with reference in the title or abstract to 
smoking in or around licensed premises (e.g., bars and nightclubs) were deemed eligible 
for inclusion. Articles were excluded if they only examined particulate matter or SHS 
smoke concentrations within or around licensed premises, and did not appear to include 
further descriptions of the bar environments. The full texts of articles were reviewed if 
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further clarification was needed. After combining all eligible articles and removing 
duplicates, 115 articles remained.  
 
A search was also conducted using Google Scholar and the keywords “smoking” and 
“bars” or “nightclubs” or “bar” or “nightclub” and “atmospherics” or “atmospheric” or 
“environment” or “atmosphere”. As with the database search, the search was limited to 
English language results. As this search yielded 367,000 articles, only the first 500 
articles were examined. As with the other databases, the titles and abstracts of articles 
were visually scanned, and 137 articles were deemed eligible for inclusion using the same 
criteria as for the databases and combined with the 115 other articles. A summary of the 
search results and process is described in Figure 4.  
 
After deletion of duplications, 229 articles remained. The full texts for all 229 articles 
were reviewed. Of these, one article was determined to be news media rather than from 
a scholarly journal, and examined with the news media articles (See Figure 5). The full 
articles of the remaining 228 articles were reviewed and evaluated based upon whether 
they included descriptions of outdoor smoking areas and/or indications of what made a 
space appealing or unappealing to smokers.  
 
None of the articles reviewed directly addressed the question of what attributes in bar 
environments appeal to smokers. Instead, those deemed most relevant for inclusion were 
qualitative articles with brief descriptions, either observations by researchers or 
quotations from participants, that alluded to the outdoor smoking environment attributes 
of a specific licensed premises or licensed premises in general.  Of the 228 scholarly 
articles reviewed, 17 articles referred to the appeal of outdoor smoking areas on licensed 
premises and/or included descriptions of outdoor smoking areas. Additional articles from 
scholarly journals were discovered using reference lists of included articles and “cited 
by” lists of retrieved articles and through Google Scholar “related article” searches. 
Using these methods, 11 articles not already reviewed, that contained some mention of 
the appeal of outdoor smoking areas on licensed premises and/or descriptions of outdoor 






A similar process was carried out for the ProQuest search for relevant news media. 
Searching selected newspapers, magazines, wire feeds and trade journals yielded 2702 
articles, of which the first 300 were examined and 66 found to be eligible. The search 
was limited to English language results. Eligible articles at this stage were those that, in 
the heading or sub-heading, mentioned cigarettes or smoking and licensed premises. This 
search was performed February 27th 2019. An additional 11 news media articles were 
included when discovered in reference lists of retrieved scholarly journal articles. One 
article originally included with the scholarly journal articles but re-classified as news 
Web of Science, PubMed, Scopus, 
ProQuest Central, Emerald Insight, and 
EBSCOhost Business Source Complete 
total search results (n = 1119) 
 
Articles excluded 
on title and abstract 
review (n = 869) 
Duplicates removed 
(n = 135) 
Articles excluded 
on title and 
abstract review (n 
= 363) 
Articles read in 
full (n = 229) 
Duplicates 
removed (n = 23) 
Articles 
combined 
(n = 252) 
Articles 
excluded for 
failing to meet 
inclusion 
criteria (n = 
212) 




reference lists, “cited 
by” lists, and Google 
scholar “related 
article” searches (n = 
11) 
All articles included for analysis (n=28) 
Articles with mentions of 
specific attributes (n = 
11) 
Articles without mentions of 
specific attributes (n = 17) 
Google Scholar search 
limited to first 500 
results (n = 500) 
Figure 4: Scholarly literature review flowchart. 
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media was also included. After deletion of duplicates, 78 articles remained, which were 
read in full. Additionally, a search was performed using Google News, in which the 
search terms “smoking” and “bars” or “nightclubs” or “bar” or “nightclub” and 
“atmospherics” or “atmospheric” or “environment” or “atmosphere” were used. The 
search was limited to English language results. This search was performed April 7th 2019. 
Articles were limited to news media since the year 2000 (and prior to the date the search 
was conducted), as prior to this time few jurisdictions had prohibited smoking inside bars 
and restaurants and thus it was unlikely older articles would discuss smoking in outdoor 
areas. This search yielded 258 articles, of which 65 were deemed eligible for inclusion 
and read in full.  
 
One hundred and forty-three news media articles were read in full and evaluated 
according to whether they included descriptions of outdoor smoking areas and/or 
indications of what made a space appealing or unappealing to smokers. A summary of 
the search results and process is described in Figure 5. Most were written in response to 
indoor smoking bans affecting licensed premises in various jurisdictions around the 
world. Of the 143 articles reviewed in full, four articles (all newspaper articles) included 
a description of specific attributes present in the outdoor areas of licensed premises. 







The search of the news media, which used only the ProQuest database and Google News, 
is thus likely less comprehensive than the search of scholarly articles. These findings 
should not be viewed as a comprehensive search of all English–language newspapers, 
but rather as an exploratory examination of news media related to this topic. 
3.2 Results 
Of the 28 scholarly papers, 11 included a description of specific attributes (e.g., seating, 
lighting, shelter) present in the outdoor areas of licensed premises. These descriptions 
are summarised in Appendix A and discussed in Section 3.2.5. The remaining 17 articles 
described smokers’ behaviours in relation to outdoor smoking areas, or discussed the 
appeal of such areas, without mentioning specific attributes. 
 
All 28 articles are listed by author and year in Table 5, along with the location and years 
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Table 5: Articles in the scholarly literature. 
(Author, Year) Location, Year(s) of Data Collection Mentioned 
Specific 
Attributes? 
(Ball et al., 2017) New Zealand, 2015 Yes 
(Berg et al., 2011) USA, 2008–2009 No 
(Burton et al., 2013) Australia, year not stated No 
(Chaiton et al., 2016) Ontario (Canada), 2005–2011 No 
(Delaney et al., 2018) Scotland (UK), 2016–2017 No 
(Eadie et al., 2008) Scotland (UK), 2005–2007 Yes 
(Forsyth, 2012) Scotland (UK), 2006 Yes 
(Glenn et al., 2017) Montreal (Canada), 2009 No 
(Haines-Saah et al., 2013) Vancouver (Canada), 2009–2011 No 
(Hargreaves et al., 2010) England (UK), 2007–2008 Yes 
(Hilton et al., 2008) Scotland (UK), 2006–2007 No 
(Hoek et al., 2013) New Zealand, 2011 No 
(Jiang & Ling, 2013) San Diego (USA), 2010–2011 No 
(Kaufman et al., 2010) Toronto (Canada), 2004–2007 No 
(Kelly, 2009) New York City (USA), 2003–2005 Yes 
(Kelly et al., 2018) USA, 1997–2011 No 
(Kelly et al., 2009) New York City (USA), 2004–2005 No 
(Lee et al., 2003) California (USA), 2002–2003 Yes 
(McKie et al., 2003) Aberdeen (UK), year not stated No 
(Montini & Bero, 2008) California (USA), 1998–2000 Yes 
(Ritchie et al., 2010) Scotland (UK), 2005–2007 Yes 
(Rooke et al., 2013) England (UK), 2007–2008 Yes 
(Satterlund et al., 2012) California (USA), 2001–2007 No 
(Scheffels & Tokle, 2017) Oslo (Norway), year not stated No 
(Sureda et al., 2018) Madrid (Spain), 2016 Yes 
(Sureda et al., 2015) Barcelona (Spain), 2011–2012 No 
(Thomson et al., 2016a) Wellington (New Zealand), 2015–2016 Yes 
(Wakefield et al., 2009) Melbourne (Australia), 2003 No 
 
None of these articles were tobacco-industry funded. Nineteen of the articles included 
only qualitative research while six included only quantitative research, and three included 
a mix of qualitative and quantitative research. A further breakdown indicates 12 of the 
qualitative articles described qualitative analyses of interviews or focus group 
discussions while seven described qualitative analyses of interviews and unobtrusive 
observations of either bars or outdoor spaces. The results below are presented by these 
groupings.  
 
The oldest studies included were published in 2003 (Lee et al., 2003; McKie et al., 2003) 
while the most recent were published in 2018 (Delaney et al., 2018; Kelly et al., 2018; 
Sureda et al., 2018). While articles included were not restricted by year of publication 
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(i.e., articles could have been included from before the year 2003), the literature 
discussing outdoor smoking areas within licensed premises appears to have emerged 
following the implementation of bans on indoor smoking within licensed premises. 
Although Ireland, the first country to ban smoking inside bars, did so in 2004, some North 
American states, provinces and cities had implemented such bans earlier, notably 
California in 1998. As a result, it makes sense that the oldest articles included in this 
review would be from the early 2000s. However, prior to undertaking this review it was 
possible articles would be found from the 1990s studying outdoor smoking areas 
following city-wide bans on smoking in bars (San Luis Obispo, California became the 
first city to implement such a ban in 1990) or articles from even earlier mentioning 
outdoor smoking areas in individual bars that prohibited indoor smoking. For this reason, 
articles were not restricted by year of publication in the initial search.  
3.2.1 Findings from Studies Involving only Qualitative Interview and/or Focus Groups 
These articles included interviews/focus groups with a variety of populations, including 
young adult smokers or ex-smokers (Delaney et al., 2018; Glenn et al., 2017; Haines-
Saah et al., 2013; Hoek et al., 2013; Rooke et al., 2013; Scheffels & Tokle, 2017; 
Wakefield et al., 2009), adult smokers (i.e., not limited to young adults), adult attempting 
quitters and/or former smokers (Burton et al., 2013; McKie et al., 2003), bar workers 
(Hilton et al., 2008), bar owners, government officials, and activists (Montini & Bero, 
2008), and policy experts (Ball et al., 2017).  
 
Many young adult smokers associated smoking with visiting bars and drinking (Delaney 
et al., 2018; Glenn et al., 2017; Scheffels & Tokle, 2017). Delaney et al. (2018) found 
that not only had all 15 of the young adult ever-smoker participants in their study been 
exposed to smoking while out socially, particularly when outside bars and nightclubs, 
but participants reported their smoking increased significantly while drinking. Indeed, 
some participants said they smoked only when drinking at parties, bars or nightclubs 
(Burton et al., 2013; Delaney et al., 2018). Attempting quitters found it very difficult to 
abstain from a cigarette while at a bar or pub with friends, particularly if those friends 
were smokers (Burton et al., 2013). A female attempting to quit in Burton et al.’s (2013, 
p. 237) study described a pub as a trigger for a smoker “because it’s a place where you 
meet with friends and you just feel like sitting down and having a drink and just smoke”. 
The social dimension of smoking, particularly in a space such as a bar or nightclub, 
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contributes to both smoking initiation and difficulty quitting (Ball et al., 2017; Burton et 
al., 2013; McKie et al., 2003). A McKie et al. (2003, p. 86) study participant described 
beginning to smoke by accepting cigarettes from friends, and the researchers noted that 
“by the logic of gifts and exchanges, this meant that there came a time when he realised 
he would have to buy packets of cigarettes to offer in return.” While initially he purchased 
packets of cigarettes to share with friends, having packets on hand contributed to his 
evolution into a regular smoker (McKie et al., 2003). 
 
Smoking in outside areas at bars and nightclubs was associated with social benefits 
because outdoor smoking areas allowed smokers to meet and talk to new people (Burton 
et al., 2013; Hilton et al., 2008; Hoek et al., 2013; Rooke et al., 2013; Scheffels & Tokle, 
2017). Scottish bar staff interviewed by Hilton et al. (2008) after the implementation of 
an indoor smoking ban noted patrons did not mind going outside to smoke as it allowed 
them to socialise with a new circle of other smokers. One bar worker compared the 
outdoor smoking area to the smokers’ corner outside of a school (Hilton et al., 2008). 
Social smokers interviewed by Hoek et al. (2013) mentioned going outside to smoke 
simply because they did not want to be left inside alone. However, for some occasional 
smokers, the allure may be far greater than simply not wanting to be alone: young adult 
Norwegian occasional smokers spoke of the outdoor area’s social significance (Scheffels 
& Tokle, 2017). A male participant, for example, mentioned taking up smoking 
specifically as an excuse to talk to young women smoking outside (Scheffels & Tokle, 
2017). 
 
Generally, smokers spoke positively of smoking outside licensed premises, particularly 
if the premises had made an area, such as a terrace or beer garden, available to smokers; 
many found the alternative, smoking on the street, less appealing (Burton et al., 2013; 
Glenn et al., 2017; Rooke et al., 2013). Before the implementation of an indoor smoking 
ban in Melbourne, Australia, participants anticipated they would be more likely to visit 
premises with outdoor drinking areas, such as beer gardens, after the ban than those 
where they would have to leave to smoke (Wakefield et al., 2009). Participants raised 
safety concerns related to drinks being spiked or having to go outside into the dark alone 
(Wakefield et al., 2009). Bar workers interviewed by Hilton et al. (2008) worried that 
smokers congregating by the front door (either on the premises or just off of it) created a 
poor image of the premises, and a poor image of the city overall for tourists. However, 
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there may be benefits of requiring smokers to leave the premises in order to smoke. 
Interviews with New Zealand politicians, senior policy analysts and leading tobacco 
control advocates conducted by Ball et al. (2017) found participants believed making 
outdoor areas at bars and nightclubs smoke-free would have a denormalising effect and 
remove certain social cues for smoking. Interviews with smokers themselves found 
leaving a bar or nightclub entirely was seen as a deterrent, and some social smokers said 
they probably would not smoke if they had to leave the premises to do so (Hoek et al., 
2013).  
 
Smokers appeared to have their own concepts of where it was and was not permissible 
to smoke. For many young adult smokers, smoking in adult spaces such as bars or 
nightclubs was considered acceptable, but smoking in places where children were present 
was not acceptable (Glenn et al., 2017). Glenn et al. (2017) also found smoking norms 
may vary by socioeconomic class, with smoking norms being more socially regulated in 
high socioeconomic neighbourhoods, although conclusions cannot be drawn from this 
study alone. Rooke et al. (2013) found even if smokers were sitting in a location where 
smoking was permitted, factors such as the presence of non-smokers, people eating, or 
the time of day, would affect their willingness to smoke.  
 
However, while greater smoking restrictions may play a role in smoking denormalisation, 
they may also lead to greater bonds between smokers, who may feel like an “oppressed 
minority” for their habit (McKie et al., 2003, p. 87). Haines-Saah et al. (2013, p. 21) 
interviewed young adult ex-smokers and found that smoking denormalisation led to some 
smokers framing smoking as an act of rebellion against the “health culture” of their city 
(Vancouver, Canada), under which seeking health was viewed as morally right and thus 
smoking morally wrong. A male participant described smoking denormalisation as 
creating a situation where “that outsider feeling gets you into a different social circle, so 
like all these outsiders become closer together so there’s like a bond developing 
outside… having your own party outside” (Haines-Saah et al., 2013, p. 23). 
3.2.2 Findings from Studies Involving Observations and Qualitative Interviews/Focus 
Groups 
These articles included interviews/focus groups with a variety of populations: adult 
smokers and non-smokers (Hargreaves et al., 2010; Kaufman et al., 2010; Ritchie et al., 
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2010), bar patrons and workers (Eadie et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2003), bar workers, patrons, 
anti-tobacco advocates and enforcement officials (Satterlund et al., 2012), and “club-
going young adults” (Kelly, 2009, p. 570). Observations took place in outdoor public 
places (Kaufman et al., 2010) and licensed premises before and/or after the 
implementation of smoke-free indoor areas (Eadie et al., 2008; Hargreaves et al., 2010; 
Kelly, 2009; Lee et al., 2003; Ritchie et al., 2010; Satterlund et al., 2012). The earliest 
observations described in one of these studies began in 2001 in California (Satterlund et 
al., 2012), while the most recent observations took place during 2007 and 2008 in 
England (Hargreaves et al., 2010). While Satterlund et al. (2012) conducted both 
observations and interviews, the paper focused more on the interviews than the 
observations (the observations were more thoroughly described in other papers, for 
example, Satterlund et al., 2009).   
 
Many of the participants in Satterlund et al.’s (2012) California, United States study 
initially viewed a ban on smoking inside bars and taverns as controversial, because bars 
and taverns were, in their minds, the last spaces where smoking had remained socially 
acceptable. However, after the ban was implemented, patrons quickly adapted to the new 
normal and spoke favourably of the new social opportunities resulting from the change: 
those headed outside to smoke had an excuse to circulate the bar to meet other patrons 
and groups outside congregated and socialised (Satterlund et al., 2012). Although some 
participants interviewed by Ritchie et al. (2010, p. 466) following a Scottish indoor 
smoking ban complained of the need to go outside to smoke as a conversation disruption, 
participants also described a “social pull” to go outside with friends and many stated they 
enjoyed the opportunity to meet and talk with others. Similarly, Kelly (2009, p. 574) 
observed that following New York City’s ban on smoking inside licensed premises, 
outdoor smoking areas were quickly integrated into the “fabric of club subcultures, as 
sites for interaction between young adults”. Young adults congregated within these areas 
to socialise with their friends and meet new people (Kelly, 2009). 
 
As mentioned in Section 3.2.1, many smokers’ habits are shaped by their social and 
physical environments. Canadian smokers interviewed by Kaufman et al. (2010) 
mentioned enjoying socialising with other smokers during smoke-breaks throughout the 
workday, and stated that they smoked less when around non-smokers. Some participants 
added that they decided whether to smoke outside work buildings depending on the 
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shelter available and the weather conditions (Kaufman et al., 2010). As previously 
mentioned, smokers preferred smoking in areas such as beer gardens on licensed 
premises, rather than going out onto the street (Burton et al., 2013; Glenn et al., 2017; 
Rooke et al., 2013). Smokers interviewed by Ritchie et al. (2010) found smoking outside 
in the street to be stigmatising, which made them feel guilty about their behaviour. 
Similarly, English smokers interviewed by Hargreaves et al. (2010, p. 463) after the 
English ban on smoking inside licensed premises felt subjected to “a critical public gaze” 
if they smoked on the streets. However, while requiring people to smoke on the street 
may attach a stigma to smoking and thus discourage it, it may also make smoking more 
visible. Kelly (2009) observed that following New York City’s ban on smoking inside 
licensed premises, smoking largely moved to outside the premises’ entrance, where it 
was more visible from the street than it had been before the ban. 
3.2.3 Findings from Quantitative Studies 
Five of the articles described quantitative analyses of a survey (Chaiton et al., 2016; Jiang 
& Ling, 2013; Kelly et al., 2018; Kelly et al., 2009; Sureda et al., 2015) while the other 
quantitative article was quantitative analysis from observations of the bar environment 
and measurements of airborne fine particles (PM2.5) resulting from smoking (Sureda et 
al., 2018). 
 
In general, these quantitative surveys support the qualitative findings described in 
Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2. Jiang and Ling (2013) conducted a survey at San Diego, 
California bars of young adult patrons and determined 80% of smokers who had tried to 
quit thought drinking made it harder to abstain from smoking, and 73% thought being in 
a bar or nightclub made it harder to abstain from smoking. Young adult survey 
participants also reported high co-use of alcohol and cigarettes (Jiang & Ling, 2013). 
Chaiton et al. (2016) used data from the Ontario (Canada) Tobacco Survey and found 
those exposed to smoking outside on patios were less likely to report a quit attempt and 
current smokers were more likely to report having visited a patio where there was 
smoking. Chaiton et al. (2016) theorised that smokers may seek out patio environments 
as they were one of the remaining public spaces in Ontario, Canada where smoking was 
permitted (at the time when data were collected). They surmised that being in these 
spaces made abstaining from smoking more difficult for attempting quitters. An earlier 
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survey of club-going adults conducted by Kelly et al. (2009) in New York City supports 
these suggestions and found bans on smoking may have a strong denormalising effect.  
 
Sureda et al. (2018) undertook a cross-sectional study of hospitality venues in Madrid 
and  observed that bar owners placed ashtrays and tables outside the entrance of their 
premises to attract those wanting to smoke. They suggested this practice may contribute 
to smoking normalisation. Furthermore, they found SHS PM2.5 measures that indicated 
non-smoking hospitality venue employees and patrons were still exposed to SHS in 
outdoor areas, particularly when these areas are closed-off (Sureda et al., 2018). 
Additionally, Sureda et al. (2015) found that following the implementation of an indoor 
smoking ban in Barcelona, Spain, 14.4% of non-smokers surveyed reported exposure to 
SHS outside of discotheques and pubs and 33.5% reported exposure outside of bars and 
restaurants. Thus, while moving smoking outdoors may reduce non-smokers’ exposure 
to SHS, it does not completely eliminate exposure. Allowing smoking in areas outside 
licensed premises may contribute to SHS exposure in non-smokers and to smoking 
normalisation. 
 
Kelly et al. (2018) examined the effects of smoking bans and denormalisation, and found 
that smoke-free air laws facilitate denormalisation, which in turn reduces smoking 
prevalence among young people. However, they also noted that a decline in the public 
acceptability of smoking may increase stigma for continuing smokers (Kelly et al., 2018). 
For example, as mentioned in Section 3.2.2, many smokers described feeling stigmatised 
if they need to go outside a venue and into the street to smoke (Hargreaves et al., 2010). 
3.2.4 Findings from Mixed Methods Studies 
Of the mixed methods papers, two included quantitative analyses of surveys along with 
qualitative analyses of interviews (Berg et al., 2011; Thomson et al., 2016a) and the last 
one included qualitative analysis of interviews and observations, along with some 
quantitative analysis of the observation results (Forsyth, 2012).  
 
Berg et al. (2011) undertook an online survey of university students in the United States 
Midwest, followed by focus groups with students who smoked. Smokers described bar 
attendance as increasing their desire to smoke. In locations where these smokers were 
based, smoking was permitted inside bars and restaurants (Berg et al., 2011). While many 
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students supported banning smoking inside bars in restaurants, some thought smoking 
should be banned inside “family-oriented restaurants,” but remain permitted inside bars 
(“in the bar scene, don’t complain”) (Berg et al., 2011, p. 114). These findings align with 
the idea outlined earlier (see Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2) that smoking is seen as more 
acceptable in adult spaces, such as bars and nightclubs (Glenn et al., 2017; Satterlund et 
al., 2012).  
 
The Wellington-based New Zealand study conducted by Thomson et al. (2016a) involved 
surveys as well as interviews, workshops and a symposium with participants from the 
business sector, local government, iwi, unions, and the health sector. The research 
examined perceptions of policy measures that would expand indoor smoke-free policies 
to include outdoor spaces (Thomson et al., 2016a). While some hospitality managers 
feared this would drive away customers, others supported outdoor smoke-free policies, 
viewing them as a “natural progression,” and did not believe they would permanently 
affect business (Thomson et al., 2016a, p. 13). Such a policy also had support from other 
stakeholders, some of whom recognised that outside smoking areas contributed to 
smoking normalisation (Thomson et al., 2016a). One participant observed that the 
presence of young adults smoking and having fun in the outdoor areas of licensed 
premises made smoking itself appear appealing (Thomson et al., 2016a). Some 
stakeholders raised the point that requiring smokers to leave the premises in order to 
smoke might work to deter them from smoking (Thomson et al., 2016a). Additionally, 
although there was less support for smoke-free bars than for smoke-free restaurants and 
cafes, Thomson et al. (2016a) estimated that 50% of the Wellington public interviewed 
supported smoke-free bars.  
 
Forsyth (2012, p. 205) undertook unobtrusive observations of Glasgow nightclubs, where 
“smokiness” was measured before and after the implementation of the Scottish ban on 
smoking inside licensed premises. Many of the nightclubs without outdoor areas on their 
premises  used a wristband system whereby patrons who wished to smoke got a wristband 
or stamp that allowed for free re-entry before leaving the premises to go and smoke 
(Forsyth, 2012). At the time of the observations, there were many problems observed 
with this system: lines to get wristbands could be long, patrons took their drinks with 
them off of the premises, and the flow of patrons in and off of the premises created 
“chaos” the staff were unequipped to deal with (Forsyth, 2012, p. 207). Nightclubs that 
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had outdoor areas on their premises appeared to have a smoother transition following the 
ban (Forsyth, 2012).  
 
Forsyth (2012) also conducted in-depth interviews with bar patrons to assess the impacts 
of the ban on both smokers and non-smokers. Patrons expressed safety concerns about 
drinks left unattended that could be spiked; non-smokers were also concerned about 
feeling “conspicuous or vulnerable to the unwanted attentions of strangers” inside the 
nightclub while their friends went outside to smoke (Forsyth, 2012, p. 210). However, 
both smokers and non-smokers found there were benefits to the new status quo: smokers 
and non-smokers alike spoke of going outside “to cool down […], to escape the music 
(some complained about high noise levels in some nightclubs), to socialise and to ‘pull,’” 
or flirt (Forsyth, 2012, p. 214). Following the ban, patrons described spending a lot of 
time outside the nightclub smoking while socialising and flirting with other patrons 
(Forsyth, 2012). Patrons appeared to adapt quite quickly to the new normal; only five 
weeks after the ban, a male patron described how outdoor smoking areas had already 
become a unique social setting, saying “what I’ve found when I’ve gone out for a 
cigarette […] is that everyone seems, has this affinity that they are all stuck out in the 
cold and everyone’s like having a good laugh, especially at ‘Saturn’ [a specific nightclub] 
where a lot of people are quite high and just talking away. You can actually speak to 
someone without music, it’s quite nice” (Forsyth, 2012, p. 212). 
  
These studies generally support the findings described in the previous sections. Section 
3.3 will summarise and discuss all of these findings, together with findings related to the 
specific atmospheric attributes described in Sections 3.2.5 and 3.2.6. 
3.2.5 Atmospheric Attributes Mentioned in the Scholarly Literature  




The most commonly mentioned attribute (mentioned in eight of the 11 articles) was 
seating (Ball et al., 2017; Eadie et al., 2008; Hargreaves et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2003; 
Ritchie et al., 2010; Rooke et al., 2013; Sureda et al., 2018; Thomson et al., 2016a). The 
presence of seating, particularly the availability of comfortable chairs, was viewed 
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favourably by patrons (Ritchie et al., 2010). Types of seating specifically mentioned 
included benches (Lee et al., 2003; Rooke et al., 2013), picnic benches (Hargreaves et 
al., 2010), comfortable chairs (Ritchie et al., 2010), and folding chairs (Ritchie et al., 
2010). Lee et al. (2003), in their unobtrusive observations, overheard a customer made 
to go outside to smoke say it made him feel like a criminal, and that the bar should 
provide a bench at minimum. Perhaps, for this smoker, the provision of seating was 
viewed as appropriate compensation for the indignity he sustained being forced outside. 
Seating appears to be important for two reasons: first, seating is welcoming, allowing 
smokers to feel as if smoking is not just permitted but invited, rather than borderline 
criminal. Second, seating may change the length of time smokers will spend in a smoking 
area, with smokers spending longer in the area if they may sit there. Seating also indicates 
the venue has made some effort to accommodate smokers, whereas a smoking area with 
standing room only may indicate the opposite (Rooke et al., 2013). 
 
Tables: 
Six articles also mentioned tables (Forsyth, 2012; Hargreaves et al., 2010; Ritchie et al., 
2010; Rooke et al., 2013; Sureda et al., 2018; Thomson et al., 2016a). Like seating, tables 
indicated an effort on the part of the premises to accommodate smokers (Rooke et al., 
2013). Tables also encourage smokers to spend longer in an area, especially if grouped 
with chairs, allowing patrons to sit and drink at the tables. Some venues described by 
Thomson et al. (2016a) offered outdoor table service, which may further enhance 
smokers’ experiences and may reduce any stigma they feel at having to leave the interior 
if they wish to smoke. Outdoor chairs and tables also mean smokers do not need to leave 
their drinks unattended while they smoke, alleviating one major concern voiced by 
smokers in Rooke et al.’s (2013) study. Sureda et al. (2018) described outdoor spaces 
with tables or barrels without chairs nearby, in which case these surfaces were often used 
for the placement of communal ashtrays. 
 
Ashtrays: 
Six articles also mentioned cigarette receptacles such as ashtrays, ashcans, or stubbing-
out bins (Eadie et al., 2008; Forsyth, 2012; Hargreaves et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2003; 
Ritchie et al., 2010; Sureda et al., 2018). Perhaps more than any other attributes, these 
items indicate that not only is smoking permitted within an area, it is anticipated. 
Whereas other attributes, such as chairs and tables, may be intended for use by non-
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smokers and smokers alike, cigarette receptacles only accommodate smokers and are 
intended to facilitate smoking (Sureda et al., 2018). Within the article descriptions, 
ashtrays took several forms, from trays placed on outdoor tables or barrels (Forsyth, 
2012; Ritchie et al., 2010; Sureda et al., 2018), to ashcans or stubbing out bins by the 
front entrance (Eadie et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2003). In addition to facilitating smoking, 
cigarette receptacles improve the cleanliness of the space by providing an alternative to 
leaving ash and cigarette butts on the ground. However, Sureda et al. (2018) observed 
the presence of cigarette butts on the ground even when ashtrays were present, so such 
solutions may not eliminate the presence of cigarette waste altogether. 
 
Shelters: 
Six articles also mentioned shelters or some form of covering (Ball et al., 2017; Eadie et 
al., 2008; Hargreaves et al., 2010; Ritchie et al., 2010; Rooke et al., 2013; Thomson et 
al., 2016a). The presence of outdoor shelters was looked upon favourably by smokers, 
and sometimes interpreted as venues making an effort to accommodate smokers (Rooke 
et al., 2013). However, some articles were unclear about what specifically was referred 
to as a “shelter” (Rooke et al., 2013, p. 113). While terms such as “gazebo” (a participant 
in Ritchie et al.’s (2010, p. 465) study spoke favourably of a pub with a canopy and a 
gazebo) make it clear what structure is being described, the word “shelter” is less 
descriptive and could refer to a stand-alone bus shelter, or a canopy or overhang attached 
to the wall of a building. One participant interviewed by Ritchie et al. (2010, p. 465) 
spoke specifically of a “bus shelter,” but also complained that due to the way the shelter 
faced, it did not provide much protection from rain or wind. It would stand to reason that 
a shelter serves to protect patrons from the effects of the weather, be it rain, excessive 
sunshine or extreme cold. Different shelters will offer different levels of protection, and 
it may be that venues in different climates must provide different types of shelter if they 
wish to maintain patrons’ comfort. However, as noted by Sureda et al. (2018), increased 
coverage of an outdoor space also increases the smell of tobacco smoke and potential 
exposure to harmful SHS. A lingering presence and smell of smoke may make non-
smokers feel unwelcome in outdoor spaces where patrons are smoking. A non-smoking 
nightclub-goer interviewed by Forsyth (2012, p. 211) noted being exposed to SHS while 
going outside “for some fresh air”; shelters and coverings, as well as walls, may 




Seven of the articles mentioned the location of the outdoor area relative to the rest of the 
venue (Forsyth, 2012; Hargreaves et al., 2010; Kelly, 2009; Lee et al., 2003; Rooke et 
al., 2013; Sureda et al., 2018; Thomson et al., 2016a). In some instances, smoking areas 
in front of the venue beside the road or footpath were perceived as less appealing than 
those behind or somewhere inside a venue (Rooke et al., 2013). However, this finding 
appears to result from the lack of seating and space in bars offering a front of building 
smoking area, which may only offer smokers a cramped and rather uncomfortable 
standing area by the front door (Rooke et al., 2013). Venues in low socioeconomic areas, 
particularly in highly urban areas, were less likely to have space at the back of their venue 
to accommodate smokers, and more likely to provide only limited space out in the front 
of the venue (Hargreaves et al., 2010). Where space allowed, smoking areas in front of a 
bar could be made more appealing when seats and tables, barrels, and ashtrays were 
provided (Sureda et al., 2018). In fact, when smoking areas in front of a venue are visible 
from the street and made more appealing, they may contribute to smoking normalisation, 
and potentially make smoking appear appealing. A participant interviewed by Thomson 
et al. (2016a, p. 16) found the presence of young adult smokers near venue entrances 
actively promoted smoking because “there’s music, there’s heaters. They’re busy 
smoking and drinking,” and they appeared to be enjoying themselves. Participants 
interviewed by Ball et al. (2017) also mentioned that smoking under the current laws 
(i.e., a ban on indoor smoking with outdoor smoking permitted) made smokers very 
visible to passers-by. Smoking areas in enclosed “backcourts” of nightclubs, as observed 
by Forsyth (2012, p. 207), may make smoking less visible to the public. In some cases, 
there may be an inverse relationship between the comfort afforded to smokers and the 
visibility of smoking, with smokers being most comfortable in a backcourt (where they 
are not visible from the street) and least comfortable on the road (where they are 
extremely visible from the street).   
 
In addition to areas either in front of venues or in the back, smoking areas may be located 
inside, or even on top of, licensed premises. Smoking balconies were mentioned, though 
not in detail, by Rooke et al. (2013). Sureda et al. (2018, p. 223) encountered a sign 
indicating “the possibility of smoking in a heated terrace inside the venue”. Kelly (2009) 
observed nightclubs with roof access opening up rooftop smoking lounges following the 
ban on indoor smoking. However, many of the articles included in this review described 
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research conducted before and after, or soon after, the implementation of a ban on 
smoking inside licensed premises. Thus, while premises did have time to prepare for the 
change, the areas where they could allow smoking were limited by the location of their 
outdoor areas. Owners who have opened licensed premises in the years since have been 
able to consider what outdoor space is available before opening their licensed premises. 
In New Zealand, for example, legislation banning smoking inside licensed premises was 
implemented in 2003 (Ministry of Health, 2003). Thus, it may be that at the time of this 
study, over a decade and a half later, the location of outdoor smoking areas is less 
dependent on simply what space is available, and more dependent on atmospheric 
considerations. 
 
Venues that did not provide outdoor smoking areas were also described. Ritchie et al. 
(2010) noted that lower socioeconomic localities were more likely then higher 
socioeconomic localities to require smokers to go out onto the footpath in front of the 
venue. Rooke et al. (2013, p. 113) noted participants viewed outdoor smoking areas as 
generally more convenient to access in bars than in nightclubs, with nightclubs offering 
“greater difficulty moving to and from smoke spaces, and smaller smoker areas or having 
to stand on the street.” Forsyth (2012) observed nightclubs where patrons were required 
to go out in front of the venue  or across the street. Patrons in these scenarios might be 
given wristbands to allow them to re-enter the nightclub after smoking (Forsyth, 2012). 
Having to leave the venue to smoke was generally viewed as less convenient and less 
appealing (Rooke et al., 2013). Similarly, participants interviewed by Ball et al. (2017, 
p. 4) thought banning smoking in outdoor areas on the premises will dissuade smoking 
as it would “make smoking a hassle”. 
 
Weather and heating: 
Four articles mentioned weather and/or temperature (Hargreaves et al., 2010; Montini & 
Bero, 2008; Ritchie et al., 2010; Rooke et al., 2013). Hargreaves et al. (2010) observed 
greater numbers of smokers congregating outside pubs and bars in warmer weather, and 
smokers interviewed by Rooke et al. (2013) viewed bad weather (rain and cold) as a 
cause of discomfort for smokers. However, in addition to providing shelters, venues may 
try to alleviate the effects of weather and temperature by setting up outdoor heaters. Five 
of the articles mentioned heaters (Ball et al., 2017; Hargreaves et al., 2010; Ritchie et al., 
2010; Rooke et al., 2013; Thomson et al., 2016a). Ritchie et al. (2010) found heaters were 
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more likely to be present in high socioeconomic status localities than in low 
socioeconomic status localities, as did Hargreaves et al. (2010). Heaters may also be 
more common in places with a colder climate. 
 
Crowdedness and space: 
Crowdedness and space were mentioned in three of the articles (Hargreaves et al., 2010; 
Montini & Bero, 2008; Rooke et al., 2013); crowdedness was viewed negatively. With 
limited space, smokers interviewed by Rooke et al. (2013) found it difficult to relax and 
enjoy themselves. One participant described a crowded area as “a little bit disgusting;” 
limited space resulted in patrons being pressed up against one another, exposing them to 
other people’s sweat and body odour (Rooke et al., 2013, p. 113). A bar owner 
interviewed by Montini and Bero (2008) following the implementation of the indoor 
smoking bar in California observed that bars with large patio spaces saw business pick 
up as many people could smoke outside within those spaces. Like the issue of location, 
crowdedness may not be something premises owners or managers can easily change, as 
available space is typically fixed. Hargreaves et al. (2010) observed that venues in lower 
socioeconomic areas, particularly those in urban areas, were likely to have limited space 
for smokers. While owners and managers could choose to limit the number of patrons 
permitted within their venue or smoking area to alleviate crowding, they are highly 
unlikely to do so; instead, the number of patrons is limited only by health and safety 
constraints. However, there may be other changes venues could make, such as 




The attributes described in this sub-section are those mentioned in only one or two 
articles.  
 
Participants interviewed by Rooke et al. (2013, p. 113) spoke positively of “garden”-like 
spaces, as well as of beer-gardens. Higher socioeconomic status localities were more 
likely than lower socioeconomic status localities to have gardens (Ritchie et al., 2010). 
The presence of a deck was also remarked upon positively by Rooke et al. (2013) and 
Forsyth (2012) . However, it is not entirely clear from the articles what is being described 
with terms such as “deck” (Rooke et al., 2013, p. 113), “terrace” (Sureda et al., 2018, p. 
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223), “patio” (Montini & Bero, 2008, p. 5), and “beer garden” (Rooke et al., 2013, p. 
113). While they may conjure an image—a deck, for example, likely describes a raised 
area with a wooden floor—there is not sufficient information to distinguish “decking 
style” smoking areas from terraces, nor patios from beer gardens, for example (Forsyth, 
2012, p. 207). One pub observed by Ritchie et al. (2010) tried to make their outdoor space 
appealing by adding lights and TVs (in addition to comfortable chairs and heaters). Ball 
et al. (2017) described outdoor spaces, often heated and covered, with attractive lighting 
and seating, as being considered by some “the best seats in the house”. A participant 
interviewed by Thomson et al. (2016a) thought music played a role in making outdoor 
smoking areas appealing. The music volume is likely to play an important role in creating 
a comfortable smoking area. Kelly (2009, p. 574) described smoking areas as being 
“located away from the noise and confusion of the main rooms and dance floors”. 
Further, a male nightclub patron interviewed by Forsyth (2012, p. 212) noted smoking 
areas offered a nice opportunity to “actually speak to someone without music”.  
 
While not specifically an attribute, patron safety was a consideration for patrons and bar 
staff (Rooke et al., 2013). A participant interviewed by Rooke et al. (2013) described 
feeling safe in an outdoor space enclosed with a gate, whereas female participants, 
especially, described feeling unsafe if they were required to leave the venue entirely to 
smoke. Montini and Bero (2008) noted that, following the implementation of a ban on 
indoor smoking in California, bar owners were more likely to comply with the ban if they 
had an accessible, safe and comfortable outdoor space available.  
 
Finally, the appeal of a space may be influenced by how easy it is for patrons to drink 
while smoking. As mentioned previously, this attribute may be affected by the presence 
of chairs and tables, but there are other contributing factors such as the presence of a 
standing bar within the space or table service by staff (Sureda et al., 2018; Thomson et 
al., 2016a). 
3.2.6 Findings from the News Media 
Appendix A summarises the descriptions of specific attributes present in the outdoor areas 
of licensed premises from the news media. All the included articles were published after 
a jurisdiction implemented a ban on indoor smoking within licensed premises. Table 6 
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lists these four articles by author, year, publication title, and the jurisdiction being 
discussed. 
 
Table 6: News media articles. 
Author, Year Title of Publication Jurisdiction Discussed 
(Meacham, 2014) Tampa Bay Times St. Petersburg, USA 
(McKittrick, 2005) The Belfast Telegraph  Republic of Ireland 
(McKnight, 2015) NOLA.com New Orleans, USA 
(Tweedie, 2007) The Telegraph England and Wales, UK 
 
These articles explored the response by bar owners to smoking bans; owners attempted 
to improve the atmospherics of their outdoor smoking areas in order to appeal to smokers 
(McKittrick, 2005; McKnight, 2015; Meacham, 2014; Tweedie, 2007). McKittrick 
(2005) described the emerging subculture of “doorstep smokers who congregate outside 
pubs and restaurants”, as explored earlier in Section 3.2. Bar owners attempted to 
accommodate smokers with outdoor seating and tables, adding tables to sidewalks and 
putting more chairs in open-air courtyards or back decks (McKittrick, 2005; McKnight, 
2015; Meacham, 2014). Tweedie (2007) described a bar investing in the creation of a 
backyard beer garden, while McKittrick (2005) described bars constructing patios. Bar 
owners attempted to protect smoking patrons from bad weather and uncomfortable 
temperatures in a variety of ways. Some provided gas heaters, fans, or “courtesy coats 
and fleeces” (McKittrick, 2005; Meacham, 2014; Tweedie, 2007). Other bars added some 
kind of shelter for smokers, whether a lean-to or an awning, to protect against rain 
(McKittrick, 2005; McKnight, 2015). Some owners also believed that placing armed 
security guards outside helped smokers to feel safer when smoking there (McKnight, 
2015). 
 
As explored in Section 3.2.5, owners were limited by the physical size and layout of their 
premises when it came to creating outdoor atmospheres that appealed to smokers. A bar 
with a sizeable front patio that could be filled with picnic tables was viewed as having 
an easier time adapting to the indoor smoking ban (McKnight, 2015). Accommodating 
smokers could include simple measures like providing ashtrays outdoors, or costlier 
gestures, such as constructing brand new shelters (McKittrick, 2005). Some owners 
added additional features to create a more appealing space, such as hanging plants, 
outdoor TVs, and speakers (McKnight, 2015; Meacham, 2014). Some bars added an 
outdoor bar, while others allowed patrons to place a sign on their seat inside, saving it 
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while they went out to smoke (McKnight, 2015; Meacham, 2014). Some smokers told 
McKnight (2015) that appealing to smokers had less to do with tables and awnings than 
it did with ambience, and ensuring smokers did not feel “cut off from the scene” when 
they went outside to smoke. Smokers said they preferred an outdoor smoking area 
atmosphere where they “still fe[lt they were] at the bar” (McKnight, 2015). 
 
However, while smokers claimed that the ambience was more important to them than the 
presence of tables or awnings, furniture certainly contributes to the ambience, and can 
make smokers feel welcome and comfortable. Adding such furniture and shelter, and 
even simply placing ashtrays outside, helps send a message that smokers are not only 
tolerated but accommodated. One bar owner interviewed by McKnight (2015) observed 
that smokers preferred to be “invited” to smoke in a back patio rather than “kick[ed] out 
to smoke on the street”. Creating a welcoming atmosphere within the outdoor area is 
likely to positively influence the experiences of smokers.  
3.3 Discussion 
Although the articles reviewed included opinions from a range of groups (including bar 
owners, managers and staff, bar patrons, and/or smokers and non-smokers), group 
members had similar comments. Further, researchers’ observations of bar environments 
generally supported the interview participants’ comments. The news media mentioned 
certain attributes not mentioned in the scholarly literature, but attitudes towards these 
attributes were congruent with those in the scholarly literature.  
 
One emerging theme was the perceived positive social aspect associated with smoking 
in outside areas at bars and nightclubs. Outdoor smoking areas were seen as enabling 
smokers to socialise with friends and meet new people (Kelly, 2009; Rooke et al., 2013). 
Some young male smokers used smoking within these spaces as an excuse to flirt with 
young women (Forsyth, 2012; Scheffels & Tokle, 2017). 
 
Smokers liked to be made to feel welcome in outdoor smoking areas. Areas such as beer 
gardens, with chairs and tables where smokers could sit, smoke and drink, were viewed 
as welcoming and appealing (Burton et al., 2013; Rooke et al., 2013). Seating was the 
most commonly mentioned atmospheric attribute within the literature as making seating 
available in an outdoor smoking area made smokers feel welcome and invited them to 
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stay for an extended period of time. Tables function similarly and give smokers 
somewhere to place their drink. By contrast, being made to stand near the doorway in 
front of a bar or nightclub did not make smokers feel welcomed and they viewed these 
arrangements negatively (Wakefield et al., 2009). Being made to exit the premises 
completely was viewed even more negatively, and raised safety concerns among smokers 
and bar workers alike (Hilton et al., 2008).  
 
Bar workers also worried that crowds of people in front of a premises smoking, or spilling 
out onto the streets, created a negative image of the premises (Hilton et al., 2008). Litter, 
such as cigarette butts, near entrances may also negatively reflect on a building or 
premises (Kaufman et al., 2010). However, some articles suggested that requiring patrons 
to leave the premises in order to smoke may have a denormalising effect (Ball et al., 
2017; Thomson et al., 2016a). 
 
Another theme that emerged was the way smoke-free legislation and smoking 
denormalisation has led people to view smoking as acceptable in some physical spaces 
and situations and inappropriate in others. Ongoing smoking denormalisation in many 
countries has led smokers and non-smokers alike to consider smoking unacceptable in 
many public spaces, particularly those where children may be present (Glenn et al., 
2017). Smokers may also smoke less when around non-smokers (Kaufman et al., 2010). 
Smoking within licensed premises, may be considered more acceptable in bars and 
nightclubs because these are viewed as adult spaces (Berg et al., 2011; Glenn et al., 2017; 
Satterlund et al., 2012). 
 
As was discussed in Chapter 1, Section 1.9, settings have the ability to promote or 
compromise health (World Health Organization, 1986). Section 1.9 suggested outdoor 
areas of licensed premises may be health compromising, as they are supportive not of 
health but of smoking. Smoking behaviours within particular spaces appear to be shaped 
by societal norms and smoking denormalisation. Regulations mandating outdoor 
smoking areas may be seen as a compromise, as these make some concessions to tobacco 
control advocates yet allow bar owners to influence patrons’ behaviours by shaping the 
environment. The atmosphere may affect smoking behaviours directly, by facilitating or 
deterring smoking, and indirectly, by contributing to smoking normalisation or 
denormalisation. As mentioned, seats and tables allow smokers to sit outside comfortably 
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with their drinks while they smoke, and thus directly facilitate smoking. However, the 
provision of seats and tables may also affect smoking behaviours indirectly, by creating 
a welcoming environment that, at most, tacitly approves of smoking and, at least, shows 
smoking is well-tolerated. 
 
While bar owners cannot control ambient attributes such as the weather, they can provide 
shelters to shield smokers from the rain and outdoor heaters to protect them from the 
cold. Less commonly, bars may provide blankets or coats to patrons sitting outside 
(Tweedie, 2007). Fans may also be used if the weather is too warm (Meacham, 2014). 
The provision of shelters clearly serves a practical purpose and smokers interviewed 
shortly after bans on indoor smoking came into effect saw these areas as a gesture from 
bar owners who were trying to accommodate smokers, even at significant expense to 
themselves (McKittrick, 2005; Rooke et al., 2013). However, as time passes it may be 
that shelters are taken for granted, and thus not considered as a gesture to accommodate 
smokers. If a bar has had an outdoor shelter for well over a decade, patrons may not 
remember it was originally placed there to attract or appease smokers. Ashtrays, on the 
other hand, are likely to continue to be seen as a way of attracting and appeasing smokers. 
Providing ashtrays serves a practical purpose in keeping the space clean, but also 
indicates that a space has been adapted for smokers, and signals that they are being 
accommodated. While seating, tables and shelters may be used by smokers and non-
smokers alike, ashtrays accommodate only those smoking. Evidence that the sight of an 
ashtray may cue cravings in some smokers (Carter et al., 2006) suggests providing 
ashtrays may play a vital role in creating an atmosphere that not only appeals to smokers 
but potentially induces smoking.  
 
Crowdedness is likely to be an important atmospheric attribute, with smokers viewing 
crowded spaces negatively (Rooke et al., 2013). Clearly an area needs sufficient space to 
enable smoking without risk of burning another patron’s clothing, but the crowdedness 
or lack thereof also relates to the role smoking areas play in providing a break from the 
excitement and overwhelming nature of atmosphere inside many premises. Patrons step 
outside to smoke in part to leave the “noise and confusion” of the dancefloor (Kelly, 
2009, p. 574). They desire a space where the volume is lower and the atmosphere more 
relaxed, and having a less crowded area ties into this desire. However, if there are too 
few people in a smoking area, some of the perceived social benefits may be lost. 
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Moreover, it may be that some smokers, particularly occasional smokers, feel less 
comfortable being the only ones smoking in an area. Thus, while crowdedness may be 
viewed negatively, the other end of the spectrum—a lack of people—may also be 
undesirable, with an ideal occupancy somewhere in the middle.  
 
The location of the outdoor area relative to the rest of the venue is complex; while 
smoking areas in front of a building may be perceived more negatively than those in the 
back, this perception may reflect other attributes. Smoking areas in front were described 
as generally more crowded and offering only standing room, whereas those in the back 
are more likely to have chairs and tables and be less crowded (Rooke et al., 2013). 
Furthermore, it is important not to conflate smoking areas in front of a venue, but still 
within the premises, with premises where there is no smoking area, and where patrons 
must step onto the public footpath or road to smoke. This distinction may be difficult to 
make in situations where the premises are not cordoned off from the footpath, and patrons 
can spill out onto public property. Thus, it may be unclear if certain interview participants 
were talking about an area in front, but on the premises, or one off the premises. Whether 
a smoking area is in the front or elsewhere within the premises may also affect smoking 
normalisation. Having a smoking area in front of the premises makes smoking visible to 
passers-by, and may make smoking look not only normal, but fun and appealing 
(Thomson et al., 2016a). 
 
Table 7 describes two tiers of attributes mentioned in the literature: those mentioned 
frequently (three or more times in the scholarly literature), that may be very important to 
creating an atmosphere that facilitates smoking, and those mentioned infrequently (once 
or twice in the scholarly literature, or mentioned only in the news media), that may be 










Table 7: Attributes mentioned in the literature. 
Attributes mentioned 
frequently in the 
literature 
Attributes mentioned infrequently in the literature 
• Seating 
• Tables 





• Location of smoking 
area (i.e., in front, in 
back, somewhere 








• Volume of music 
• Volume of other 
noise 
• Safety (and presence 
of security staff) 
• Area enclosed with a 
gate 
• Presence of staff 
(and service by staff) 
• Canopy/awning 
• Presence of non-
smokers 
• Presence of other 
smokers 
• Flooring (e.g., 
wooden deck) 
• Cleanliness (e.g., 
presence of cigarette 
butts) 
• Scents and odours 
(e.g., smell of 
tobacco smoke) 
• Outside atmosphere 
congruent with 
inside 
• Presence of plants 
and/or garden 
• Outdoor bar 
• Coats or blankets 
provided 
 
Chapter 4 describes the methodology and findings of interviews with young adults who 
have smoked in licensed premises. These young adult participants were asked about the 
atmospheric attributes of licensed premises where they have smoked and about their 
smoking behaviours on a night out. Within the interviews, participants were asked 
whether a series of attributes (Chapter 4, Table 9) were: (A) Very important to making 
the outdoor bar environment appealing, (B) Somewhat important to making the space 
appealing, (C) Not important to making the space appealing. The attributes they were 
asked about (Chapter 4, Table 9) were largely derived from Table 7. Participants were 
also asked about attributes, such as decorations/artwork and colour scheme, that were 
mentioned in the literature related to bar atmospherics generally (Chapter 2, Table 4).  
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Chapter 4: Interviews Regarding Experiences of Smoking in 
Licensed Premises 
4.1 Methods 
In this chapter, I explore young adult experiences of smoking in licensed premises using 
qualitative interviews. I arrive at an understanding of the atmospheric attributes present 
in such settings that are important to smoking (Research Objective #1, see Section 1.10), 
as well as exploring how bar environments facilitate and normalise smoking (Research 
Objective #3). 
4.1.1 Study Design 
A qualitative study using face-to-face interviews explored attributes of outdoor bar 
settings that participants found supported and influenced their smoking. Thematic 
analysis was undertaken to explore how participants experienced bar settings, 
particularly in outdoor smoking areas, and how attributes of these spaces influenced their 
smoking. 
 
For these interviews, a Category B ethics application was approved by the Department 
of Preventive and Social Medicine at the University of Otago (See Appendix B). 
4.1.2 Participants 
Interviews were conducted with twelve young adults who reported visiting and smoking 
in licensed premises. Twelve interviews were conducted as it was considered that this 
number would be sufficient to identify attributes and could be conducted within an 
appropriate timeframe.  
 
Inclusion criteria: 
• Resides in the Dunedin area and is able to attend an interview in Dunedin city 
• Between the ages of 18–25 at time of recruitment. 
• Has smoked at a Dunedin bar or nightclub within the last 30 days. 
• Answered “definitely yes”, “probably yes”, or “probably no” to the question “If 
you were at a party and a friend offered you a cigarette, would you smoke it?” 




• Individuals who appear to have a diminished ability for understanding 
information about the study and providing informed consent (e.g., individuals 
with limited English language, or who appear to have limited cognitive or 
intellectual functioning). 
 
Advertisements were placed around the University of Otago and the surrounding city, as 
well as on Dunedin Facebook groups (“Otago Flatting Goods,” a group primarily for 
buying and selling goods, and “Dunedin News,” a community group for posts about 
Dunedin area happenings). All potential participants were required to complete a 
Qualtrics-based eligibility survey to confirm they met the study’s inclusion criteria. 
(Appendix C). Physical advertisements included a phone number and email address that 
could be used to contact the researchers, and the online advertisements included a link to 
the survey. As the interviews went on, a snowball sampling process was adopted, where 
participants were asked to give the researchers’ contact details to anyone they knew who 
might be eligible and be interested in taking part.  Those eligible were contacted by email 
to confirm interest in participating, to check whether they had any questions, and to 
arrange an interview time and date. As recruitment continued, the number of eligible 
participants exceeded the planned 12 interviews and the question “How often do you now 
smoke” was used to determine who to prioritise in recruitment.  Purposive sampling was 
used to achieve a sample that included a mixture of infrequent, occasional and daily 
smokers. Five individuals met the eligibility criteria, but were not interviewed and were 
advised they were on a waitlist (as possible replacements if recruited participants later 





Once an interview time and date were arranged, participants were sent an information 
sheet and consent form (describing what the interview would entail and details related to 
preserving anonymity; see Appendix D) as well as a link to the Qualtrics-based 
background questionnaire (Appendix E). The background questionnaire, to be completed 
prior to the interview, provided the researcher with demographic and smoking 
information about the interviewee. The background questionnaire provided insight into 
how frequently the participants went out, and how they acquired their cigarettes when 
they went out. Participants were asked approximately how often they visited bars and/or 
nightclubs, which days of the week they did so, and when they would typically arrive at 
the first bar or nightclub on a night out.  
Nineteen eligible individuals were contacted by email. 
Two did not respond to an email (nor a 
follow-up email). 
12 eligible individuals were interviewed. 
Five individuals met the eligibility 
criteria but were not interviewed. Of 
these five, three said they smoked “less 
than weekly, but at least once a month” 
and two smoked “less than monthly.” 
Thirty individuals responded to the Qualtrics-based eligibility. 
survey 
Four did not meet age criteria. 
One did not live in Dunedin. 
One did not smoke. 
Two had not smoked at Dunedin 
licensed premises within the last 
30 days. 
Three did not leave contact 
information. 
Figure 6: Recruitment of eligible individuals. 
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All interviews were undertaken in Dunedin. Although people aged 18–25 were eligible 
to participate, all recruited participants were aged between 19 and 23 years. Participants 
all identified as male or female, although the background questionnaire allowed for non-
binary identities to be reported. Table 8 describes the study participants using information 
from the background questionnaire. 
 
Table 8: Participants' characteristics. 
Gender Birth 
Year 
Ethnicity Student (Y/N) Smoking Frequency* 
(Infrequent, Occasional, or 
Daily) 
Female 1997 New Zealand 
European/Pākehā 
No Occasional 
Male 1999 Other European Yes Infrequent 
Female 1997 New Zealand 
European/Pākehā 
Yes Occasional 
Male 1997 New Zealand 
European/Pākehā 
Yes Daily 
Female 1996 New Zealand 
European/Pākehā 
No Daily 




Female 1999 New Zealand 
European/Pākehā 
Yes Occasional 
Female 1999 Indian Yes Occasional 
Female 1997 New Zealand 
European/Pākehā 
Yes Infrequent 
Female 1998 New Zealand 
European/Pākehā 
Yes Infrequent 
Female 1999 New Zealand 
European/Pākehā 
Yes Occasional 
Female 1998 New Zealand 
European/Pākehā 
Yes Occasional 
*“Smoking Frequency,” infrequent smoker (IS) refers to those who smoke less than 
monthly, occasional smoker (OS) refers to those who smoke less than daily but at least 
monthly, and daily smoker (DS) refers those who smoke at least once per day. 
4.1.3 Interview Procedure 
Interviews were conducted face-to-face by Professor Janet Hoek and myself. To provide 
interview training, we transitioned from observation of interviewing, to shared 
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interviewing, to independent interviewing with observation, to independent solo 
interviewing. Informed consent was obtained from participants at the beginning of each 
interview. Interviews were recorded using two audio recorders (one as back-up in case 
the first did not work properly). To maintain participant confidentiality, participants’ 
names were removed from transcripts (and references within transcripts) and replaced 
with pseudonyms. Any names of specific licenced premises referenced in the interviews 
were also omitted. Interviews lasted between 20 and 60 minutes, with most lasting about 
35 minutes. I used a semi-structured interview guide (Appendix F) and probed points 
arising using open-ended questions. I did not take notes during the interviews—instead 
giving the participants my full attention—although I did write brief notes after the 
interviews, to be incorporated into the participant thumbnails (see Section 4.1.4). 
 
The interview comprised three sections: 
 
Section 1: 
In the introductory section, participants were asked to describe a night out, following 
their arrival at a bar or nightclub. This section aimed first to establish a rapport with 
participants and encourage them to think about their smoking. The questions also 
explored how they integrated smoking into their night out, and how they experienced the 
inside and outdoor areas of the premises. The questions within the guide were 
purposefully open-ended, which gave participants freedom to describe their experience 
and allowed the interviewer to pose any follow-up questions.  
 
Section 2: 
In the second section of the interview, participants were asked to describe the atmosphere 
of outdoor bar areas they had visited. Probing questions were used to help participants 
expand upon their descriptions of attributes within the environment, with follow-up 
questions used to clarify statements the participant made.  
 
Section 3: 
The final section of the interview focussed on an elicitation exercise in which participants 
separated laminated cards labelled with specific attributes (see Table 9) into the 
following groups: (A) Very important to making the space appealing, (B) Somewhat 
important to making the space appealing, (C) Not important to making the space 
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appealing. A photo was taken of these groupings once the participant had placed all the 
cards (See Appendix G for an example). These questions were used to inform the multi-
item checklist used for observations of licensed premises (see Chapter 5). 
 
Table 9: Attributes on cards provided. 
Attributes on cards provided to interview participants:  
• Tables 
• Lighting 






• Interactions with staff 
• Location of area (front, back or inside of 
bar) 
• Proximity to dancefloor 
• Presence of non-smokers 
• Decorations/artwork 
• Walls 
• Presence of other smokers 
• Presence of staff 
• Colour scheme 
• Seating 







Each recipient received a $20 gift voucher for New World or The Warehouse as 
reimbursement for any expenses incurred through taking part. Interviews were 
transcribed verbatim, using an online transcription service. I checked each transcript to 
ensure the accuracy, reviewing in particular the accurate transcription of hesitations, 
colloquial/regional phrases, and names, such as those of local licensed premises or New 
Zealand cities. 
4.1.4 Data Analysis 
I analysed the data from these interviews in two stages, using two different approaches. 
In stage one, my aim was to develop a multi-item checklist to be used in an observational 
study of licensed premises (see Chapter 5), while in stage two, I conducted a thematic 
analysis of the interviews. For the first stage, I compiled the responses participants had 
given in sorting the attribute cards to determine which they viewed as most important 
and examined any additional attributes they suggested for inclusion (see Section 4.2.2). 
I also used responses to the following questions in the background questionnaire (“Which 
nights of the week do you typically visit bars or nightclubs?” and “When do you typically 
arrive at your first bar or nightclub, on a night out?”) in finalising the times and days of 
the week I would conduct observations of licensed premises (see Chapter 5). 
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In stage two, I used Braun and Clark’s (2006) framework for thematic analysis of 
qualitative data to examine the responses to open-ended questions concerning 
participants’ descriptions of their preferred Dunedin bar or nightclub and its attributes. 
Braun and Clark (2006) outline a six-phase approach to the thematic analysis, consisting 
of (1) familiarising yourself with your data, (2) generating initial codes, (3) searching for 
themes, (4) reviewing themes, (5) defining and naming themes, and (6) producing the 
report. Below, I describe the steps I took in-line with these six phases, in the interest of 
providing transparency regarding a rigorous interpretation of data and development of 
themes. Although these stages appear sequential, qualitative data analysis is recursive 
rather than linear, and coding “continues to be developed and defined throughout the 
entire analysis” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 87). At each stage of coding I reviewed the 
transcripts. 
 
(1) Familiarisation with data 
 
The first stage requires immersion in the data, with continuous and active re-reading of 
the material (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Soon after completing each interview, I listened to 
each recorded interview while reading the transcript to ensure the transcript was accurate. 
Once satisfied that it was accurate, I created a detailed thumbnail for the interview, 
summarising each participant’s responses, noting my impressions of participants, and 
demographic and behavioural information such as whether they were a student, and how 
frequently they smoked. When I began the thematic analysis process, I reviewed each 
interview transcript and re-read the thumbnail sketches. I then selected three transcripts 
I thought broadly representative of the dataset as a whole, at which point Professor Hoek 
and I independently reviewed these transcripts, making notes of key ideas contained 
within. 
 
(2) Generating initial codes 
 
This stage involves initial coding of the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). In the previous 
stage, Professor Hoek and I had independently reviewed three transcripts and made notes 
of key ideas. We then discussed our ideas, which were used as a starting point for 
developing initial codes. I used NVivo to code each transcript and employed an inductive 
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approach in which data is coded “without trying to fit it to a pre-existing coding frame” 
(Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 83). Once I had completed initial coding of all the transcripts, 
I reviewed the codes, ensuring each code was distinct, and collated codes that were not. 
I then re-read each transcript, making additions and modifications to the initial coding. I 
repeated this process until I was confident each code was distinct, and had no more 
changes to make to the coding of each transcript. 
 
(3) Searching for themes 
 
Phase three “re-focuses the analysis at the broader level of themes, rather than codes” 
and requires “sorting the different codes into potential themes, and collating all the 
relevant coded data extracts within the identified themes” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 89). 
I reviewed my codes and began to collate them into emergent themes. At this stage, I 
also examined the themes Professor Hoek had suggested, as well as those that I had 
developed in discussion with her, and identified codes that related to those themes.  
 
To address my research questions, I focused in on themes related to the following topics: 
smoking as an element of a night out; the roles smoking fills on a night out; and how bar 
settings fostered smoking. Next, I created a mind map of all my codes that linked them 
















Figure 7: A partial mind map for the theme "inside is intense, outside is chill". 
 
(4) Reviewing themes 
 
Phase four reviews themes first, “at the level of coded data extracts” and second, “in 
relation to the entire data set” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 91). I reviewed all the coded 
extracts related to each theme and determined whether they formed a “coherent pattern” 
(Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 91). I refined this mind map mentioned in stage 3 by discarding 
or further collating codes and sub-themes, to create a thematic map. I then considered 
whether this thematic map accurately reflected the dataset, and again reviewed and 
refined my coding to ensure coherence.  
 
(5) Defining and naming themes 
 
Phase five involves identifying “the ‘essence’ of what each theme is about” and 
“determining what aspect of the data each theme captures” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 
92). During this stage, I created a document describing each theme and sub-theme I had 
identified, and identifying key excerpts within the data-set that best illustrated or 
supported my analysis. Professor Hoek provided feedback on these themes and helped 
interpret them. 
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(6) Producing the report 
 
The final stage is writing up the results of the thematic analysis, describing each theme, 
and providing support from the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Section 4.2.3 presents this 
report.  
4.2 Results 
4.2.1 Information from the Background Questionnaire 
Participants were asked the question: “When do you typically arrive at your first bar or 
nightclub, on a night out?” Nearly all arrived prior to 11 PM, with half arriving between 
10 PM and 11 PM. When asked how often they visited bars or nightclubs, on average, 
half responded that they went out once or more per week. 
 
Participants were asked the question: “Which nights of the week do you typically visit 
bars or nightclubs?”. Saturday was the most popular night to go out, followed by 
Thursday. Friday and Wednesday were the next most popular nights to go out. No 
respondents reported visiting bars or nightclubs on Monday, Tuesday or Sunday. 
 
When asked how they got cigarettes for a night out, participants either bought cigarettes 
from a shop or received them from a friend or acquaintance, with many reporting supply 
via both routes. 
4.2.2 Attribute Importance 
Participants were asked to sort attributes (see Table 9) based on how important they 
believed these attributes were in contributing to an outdoor area that facilitated smoking. 
Figure 8 indicates the number of participants who sorted each attribute into the categories 
“Very important”, “Somewhat Important” and “Not Important”. Eleven of the twelve 
participants were also asked which attributes they considered to be their “top three” most 
important attributes. Data is reported for 11 participants as this question was added after 




Figure 8: Attributes sorted by participants. 
 
Table 10 combines responses to the question exploring participants’ “top three” attributes 
with responses to the importance (Figure 8) of these and forms an overall rank of 
attributes. Music, weather, seating and crowding were most commonly included in the 
“top three” attributes, followed by location of the area and shelters. The second, third and 
fourth columns describe, respectively, the number of participants who included the 
attribute in their “top three”, considered the attribute “very important”, and considered 
the attribute “very important” or “somewhat important”. These numbers combine to 
create an overall value used to rank the attributes in column 1. The purpose of this ranking 
is to support the attention given to each attribute in Chapters 5 and 6.   
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Attributes Sorted By Importance to 
Participants (n = 12)
Very Important Somewhat Important Not Important
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Table 10: A ranking of attributes based on participant responses. 
 Number of 
participants 
who included 



















Music 6 8 12 26 
Weather 5 9 12 26 
Seating 5 9 12 26 
Crowding 5 8 11 24 
Shelters 2 8 12 22 
Heaters 1 8 11 20 
Canopy/awning 1 6 11 19 
Ashtrays 1 5 12 18 
Music Volume 0 6 11 17 
Tables 1 6 10 17 
Lighting 1 3 11 15 
Cleanliness 0 2 11 13 
Location of the area 2 3 8 13 
Proximity to the 
dancefloor 
1 3 9 13 
Layout 1 4 7 12 
Presence of other 
smokers 
1 3 7 11 
Scents and odours 0 1 8 9 
Flooring 0 1 6 7 
Presence of staff 0  6 6 
Presence of non-
smokers 
0 1 5 6 
Interactions with 
staff 
0 0 5 5 
Colour scheme 0 0 3 3 
Walls 0 0 2 2 
Decorations/artwork 0 0 2 2 
 
Participants were also asked if there were any attributes not included on the cards that 
they thought should be included. One participant suggested proximity to the toilets, while 
another suggested proximity to the bar (where drinks would be purchased). Another 
suggested accessibility (whether accessing the area required going up stairs or other 
potential obstacles). Another suggested attributes of the patrons themselves were 
important, for example, how friendly patrons were towards other patrons. Another 
participant suggested some description of the overall “style of the place”, which referred 
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not to individual decorations or the colour scheme, but to the overall aesthetic. The 
remaining seven participants could not identify further attributes. 
4.2.3 Thematic Analysis 
This section describes the results of the thematic analysis of the interview transcripts. 
The names used in this section are pseudonyms. These pseudonyms have not been linked 
with the participant descriptions in Table 8 to avoid participants identifying themselves 
or other participants. See the note under Table 8 for definitions of infrequent smoker (IS), 
occasional smoker (OS), and daily smoker (DS).  
4.2.3.1 A Rationalisation of Smoking 
Many of the occasional and infrequent smokers interviewed rationalised their smoking 
by tying it exclusively to particular scenarios or circumstances, such as during a night 
out or when drinking, and by regarding themselves as social smokers rather than regular 
smokers (“regular smoker” is used in my thesis to refer to those who smoke daily or near-
daily, although individual participants may define this label differently). Occasional and 
infrequent smokers typically viewed smoking as part of a “university culture, student 
thing, especially in Dunedin, to smoke in bars and clubs” (Bree, OS). There was a strong 
association between smoking and drinking. Participants described wanting a cigarette 
after they had been drinking; Kaleb (IS) stated: “It’s normally when I drink that I feel 
like one [a cigarette]” and Caroline (OS) explained:  
 
“When I’m drunk, I’m like, ‘yes, I can feen a durry [I want a cigarette] right now.’ 
I really like want a smoke, but I don’t know if the alcohol like makes you feel 
like that.” 
 
As well as inducing cravings, alcohol reduced participants’ cognitive defences. Bree 
(OS) noted she and her friends “feel like we have to be drunk enough to have a cigarette”. 
While she used to be resistant to smoking she then realised “Both my brothers smoke as 
well. And what’s the harm? And it’s only, you know, it’s only while I’m out smoking 
and drinking.” Similarly, Caroline (OS) said: 
 
“Me, personally, and a few of my other close friends, we just go and maybe have 
one when we’re drinking or something like that, but other than that we wouldn’t 
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really bring it into our everyday lives.”  
 
For these participants, alcohol offered a justification to smoke, and, to some extent, 
demarcated situations where smoking is acceptable from “everyday li[fe]” (Caroline, 
OS), when it is not.  
 
While alcohol facilitated smoking, smoking intensified or extended the effects of alcohol. 
Participants commented on how, as the night went on and the effects of alcohol wore off, 
smoking could re-intensify those effects. Bree (OS) described smoking to bring back the 
“buzz of the alcohol wearing down,” saying “It’s more just to like bring that back up. 
That sort of, you know, a bit spinny and then head back in. You’re sort of hyped up 
again”. Similarly, Caroline (OS) said “You feel like you need one for like an extra kinda 
like kick in your night, like an extra buzz.” Both Caroline (OS) and Bree (OS) mentioned 
smoking was cheaper than buying drinks at licensed premises, and thus a less expensive 
way of maintaining their buzz.  
 
Participants also rationalised smoking by differentiating between social smoking and 
regular smoking. Abigail (OS) framed smoking as a social activity: “We don’t really 
smoke during the week. It’s usually just when we go out.” Occasional and infrequent 
smokers regarded “social” smoking with others as distinct from regular smoking. Kaleb 
(IS) stated he would never “smoke solo,” while Caroline (OS) said that  
 
“Sometimes people get really crappy when girls smoke […] and they’re like, ‘oh, 
smoking,’ and it’s just like, ‘You don’t know me. You don’t know my situation. 
You don’t know if I’m actually like a smoker or like just social smoking, or 
whatever’.” 
 
There was a recognition among the participants that smoking was stigmatised; some of 
the infrequently or occasionally smoking participants seemed to view heavy smokers, 
particularly those addicted to smoking, with disdain. 
 
While generally there was an association between smoking frequency and whether 
smokers considered themselves social smokers or regular smokers, smoking frequency 
appeared less important than the scenarios in which individuals smoked. Despite 
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smoking daily, Isaac (DS) identified himself as a “social smoker,” while Georgia (OS) 
considered herself a regular smoker as she smoked throughout the week (sometimes daily 
and sometimes every few days), including alone. While smoking frequency can be quite 
fluid (Jasmine [OS], for example, described smoking a few times per week over the past 
few months, but at the time of the interview had smoked multiple cigarettes in the day), 
while whether someone considered themselves a social or regular smoker may be more 
fixed. Indeed, Isaac (DS), aged 22, said he had “been a social smoker since [he] was like, 
18”.  
 
Participants saw smoking as having a progression, from getting a cigarette from a friend 
(or sharing a single cigarette with a friend) on a night out, to splitting the price of a pack 
with friends and bringing them on a night out, to buying their own cigarettes, to smoking 
regularly or even daily. Georgia (OS) described her flatmates (occasional or infrequent 
smokers), who “have one dart between three of them” as “not really smoking either, 
they’re kind of just sharing it around.” Caroline (OS) explained:  
 
“At first we didn’t really like buy cigarettes and stuff, ‘cause a lot of people like 
offered them to us, but as we got like progressively throughout the year, I think 
me and my friends were like, ‘maybe let’s split a pack’.” 
 
Many participants usually split the price of a pack with two to three friends. At the far 
end of the progression was rolling one’s own cigarettes. Two participants who reported 
smoking regularly described buying a pouch and rolling their own cigarettes. Hannah 
(DS) said she and her partner split the price of a pouch, while Jasmine (OS) said: “What 
I’ll do is often, um, do, like, a half of the roll-your-own cigarettes, but then sometimes 
I’ll buy a pack, but, generally, it’s the tobacco [pouch].” Georgia (OS) described her own 
progression by saying: “I used to just kind of get them from friends, but I’ve started 
smoking a bit more regularly, so I have to buy my own.” However, she doesn’t “really 
have the courage to roll [her] own yet”.  
4.2.3.2 Inside is Intense, the Outdoor Area is “Chill” 
The participants described going outside to smoke as a way to get a break from the 
intensity inside the bar or nightclub. In addition to being louder than outside, with music 
blaring, the inside was described as hot, crowded, and very intense. Isaac (DS) said inside 
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was “busy, lots of people walking around. Lots of loud music, really hard to hear 
anyone.” It is stressful inside: 
 
“You see all the people behind the bar working and stressing out and all that kind 
of stuff, so you just feel stressed out as well just being in this crowded room trying 
to get past people” (Isaac, DS).  
 
The inside was “normally very dark” (Georgia, OS), with the main light source being 
“flashing dance lights and strobes,” (Bree, OS) which added to the sensory intensity. At 
many premises, the inside was where dancing takes place—Emily (IS) said “If I’m 
feeling energetic I’ll go inside and dance,” but that, “On the dance floor, it gets quite hot, 
so it’s quite nice to go outside.” The attributes that made the inside stressful and intense 
serve a purpose—creating a high energy, exciting environment for dancing—but drove 
patrons to seek an escape: the outdoor area. 
 
The outdoor area, in contrast, was “just a more chill place” (Abigail, OS). While the 
inside was hot and crowded, outside was less hot, less crowded, and less loud; Jasmine 
(OS) said, “it’s really quiet, it’s very chilled out.” The outdoor area was described as both 
chill itself, and a place to “chill out” (Abigail, OS). The lighting, too, was “definitely 
more mellow” (Abigail, OS) than inside. Danielle (IS) described the outside area as 
“semi-lit, whereas the inside is pretty dark”. Going outside was described as a break, a 
“breather,” taken to “get away from the dancefloor” (Abigail, OS). Bree (OS) said of her 
and her friends, “We’d always escape outside when it was getting really hot and really 
crowded inside.” Smoking in the outdoor area was seen as calm and relaxing; Luna (OS) 
said “to go outside is also simultaneously to smoke, but also to relax for me.” Flora (OS) 
described going outside as getting “a bit of fresh air away from everyone.” Many 
participants described going outside to get “fresh air,” while simultaneously noting the 
contradiction between getting fresh air and smoking. As Isaac (DS) said, “I just want to 
go outside and get some fresh air. Even though I go and ruin it by putting not fresh air in 
me.”  
 
To some extent, smoking served as an excuse to go outside and provided a socially 
acceptable reason to leave the intensity of the interior. Jasmine (OS) stated that it was 
“really nice being able to go outside with a purpose.” Just as going out to smoke was 
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used almost synonymously with going outside to chat, going outside to smoke also meant 
taking a break. At its most basic, an appealing smoking area was simply one that was 
quieter (though not absent of music), cooler, less crowded and more “chill” (a descriptor 
used by a majority of the participants). 
 
Other attributes helped create a more appealing environment. Participants liked outside 
seating as “it’s nice to sit down and relax, especially if you’ve been inside on your feet, 
dancing” (Luna, OS). Georgia (OS) said: 
 
“If there’s a seat and a table it’s a lot more comfortable to go outside for a smoke, 
you’re more willing to go outside especially if you’re with a friend who doesn’t 
really want to go outside with you, so you make sure they’re okay and they’re 
comfortable.” 
 
Cleanliness also made a space more appealing, and gave the perception staff cared about 
the area and those in it; Luna (OS) said a clean area “make[s] you feel comfortable in the 
space.” 
 
Weather was extremely important to whether participants would go outside. If it was too 
cold, and especially if it was raining, some participants would not go outside at all; 
Caroline (OS) said, “You wouldn’t go outside to smoke if it’s raining outside, full stop”. 
Even for the regular and daily smokers, bad weather was a strong deterrent; Hannah (DS), 
said: “If it’s really freezing out there and we—I'm not going to want to be out there.” 
Other participants might go outside, but only briefly; Abigail (OS) mentioned that on a 
“freezing cold night or if it was raining or something, probably wouldn’t want to be 
outside for that long”. However, the presence of shelter could influence the appeal of 
going out to smoke, with Danielle (IS) saying, “If there’s no sheltered area and that the 
weather’s crap, I wouldn’t probably, bother [going out to smoke].”  
4.2.3.3 The Social Role of Smoking and Bar Settings 
Occasional and regular smokers alike saw smoking in bar environments as a social 
activity and conversation facilitator. While the inside of the licensed premises was often 
too loud for patrons to have conversations, the outdoor area where smoking took place 
was quieter and calmer, allowing patrons to comfortably talk to their friends. Jasmine 
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(OS) said: “When you’re inside you can’t really have a connection with anyone because, 
like, you can’t really have a conversation with anyone. Whereas when you’re outside, if 
you’re having a cigarette, if you’re alone for instance, you might have someone that just 
comes up to you and goes, ‘Hey, how are you?’ for instance, and then you can start to 
have a conversation with them.”  
 
Specifically, the music outside was much quieter than it was inside. Emily (IS) said: 
“Wherever [the] smoking area is the music’s not loud. So you can actually have a chat to 
people.” Although there was still music playing outside, which Luna (OS) described as 
“add[ing] to the ambience,” it was much quieter. As Georgia (OS) said, inside “it’s like 
ear numbing kind of loudness whereas outside it’s kind of like chill, you don’t have to 
yell, you don’t have to like scream at someone to have a conversation.” The relative 
quietness of the outdoor smoking area reinforced smoking as a social activity, and 
participants saw the smoking area as a place to socialise with others. Bree (OS) said: “If 
you’ve seen someone you needed to gossip about, then it’s like that’s the time that we all 
sort of just go, oh, ‘actually let’s just go out for a cigarette’.” Participants saw going 
outside to talk as inextricably connected with going outside to smoke; (Isaac, DS) 
summed up this relationship when he described smoking as a “social tool to interact with 
people”.  
 
Smoking was not only an excuse to socialise, but also facilitated socialising, as  Jasmine 
(OS) noted:  
 
“Sometimes you feel quite socially anxious just going outside, just, like, without 
having anything to do […and so it is helpful] having that thing in your hand and 
being able to also just have some deep breaths as well while you’re smoking.”   
 
Smoking, at least on a night out, was viewed as something done with friends. For some 
participants, smoking was done exclusively with friends, and participants did not think 
they would smoke if their friends did not. These comments suggest an element of peer 
pressure, of wanting to conform with peers, that played a role in some of the participants 
smoking. Bree (OS) said: “I certainly only got into smoking last year, sort of halfway 
through the last year, when all my friends were doing it. So it’s a bit of a peer-pressure 
thing as well,” while Abigail (OS) described smoking as an:  
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“Almost peer pressure type thing but not really. Like no-one’s forcing you to do 
it but, if you see like lots of your friends doing it, like you just kind of go along 
with it and give it a go.”  
 
This social norm appeared to be common. Participants did not feel anyone was forcing 
them to smoke, but did recognise that they would be less likely to smoke if those around 
them were not doing so. Participants described going outside to smoke because others 
were doing so. Luna (OS) explained:  
 
“Maybe after work with one of my co-workers who also smokes. Well she 
smokes regularly and will ask me. But I’m not... I’m unlikely to head out on my 
own and be like, ‘I’m going to have a smoke break’.”  
 
Isaac (DS) described sharing cigarettes with a friend when he goes out to smoke, and 
said: “I won’t go out by myself.” Jasmine (OS) found: 
 
“Quite often that when someone immediately pulls out a cigarette or someone 
starts rolling a cigarette, then other people that smoke are generally, like, ‘Oh, I 
will too.’ […] If a few people in the group that you are with decide to go out for 
a smoke, then a lot of people will then follow just so that your friends can be 
together.” 
 
However, while some participants described smoking because their friends were doing 
so, they also described going out with their friends who were smoking without feeling 
the need to smoke. Caroline (OS) explained: “Sometimes I just go out for a break because 
like I don’t feel like smoking or anything […] I’ll just go out for a breather and like talk 
to people and stuff like that.” Georgia (OS) said that while normally just those smoking 
went outside, “Sometimes people who don’t smoke they’ll come out anyway cause they 
like want to keep the conversation going or they don’t want to be left alone.” For 
participants, smoking offered an excuse to take breaks throughout the night, going 
outside for fresh air and to talk to their friends. However, individuals might not smoke 
every time they went out—smoking might be used as a reason to go out by one person in 
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the group, and the rest of the group would follow, whether or not they were planning to 
smoke. 
4.2.3.4 Smoking as a Filler and Convenience 
Smoking was not only an excuse to go outside and a secondary activity during 
conversation, but also as a way of filling time, simply “something to do outside in the 
bar setting” (Caroline, OS). Participants described going outside to smoke if they felt 
bored with what was happening inside the premises. Caroline (OS) said:  
 
“If there’s not a lot going on, like say […] we know if the band’s not like very 
good or anything, we’ll just be like, ‘Let’s go have a dart.’ Like, ‘Let’s go have a 
smoke,’ because there’s not much to do. But whereas if it’s like a really good 
band, we’ll be like, ‘No, let’s stay. Let’s make the most of it’.”  
 
Similarly, Jasmine (OS) mentioned going out to smoke if she and her friends arrived at 
a bar or nightclub and there were not very many patrons there yet: “If the bar is really 
quiet, like, say, for instance, in the nightclub, if it’s, there’s no one else really in there, 
generally the first thing we’ll do is have a smoke.” Smoking is used as a way to pass time 
in the absence of more interesting things to do. 
 
Some participants emphasised they did not place much value on smoking as an element 
of their night, and would not bother if it was not convenient. Particularly for the 
occasional smokers, comfort and convenience were key drivers in whether they would 
smoke. When Luna (OS) discussed her aversion to smoking if the weather was bad, she 
said “I don't care that much about smoking. I don't have a craving to do it, so I do care 
for my comfort over an addiction.” Danielle (IS) said: “If it’s [the outdoor area] too far 
away to kind of bother—like if you have to leave the bar and like none of your friends 
are going, or something, you’re not gonna, I’m not gonna go.” Similarly, Bree (OS) said: 
“If we have to go all the way up-stairs or, and then out onto the road, then it’s sort of like, 
well, we may as well just not bother now and just wait until we actually leave this bar 
and move onto the next.” For occasional smokers, smoking might fit into the evening, 
but the evening would not be altered to accommodate smoking.  
 
At bars without an outdoor area, where participants had to leave the premises entirely to 
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smoke, some participants found the process of leaving and re-entering a hassle. While 
some premises might provide stamps, so patrons who left to smoke could show they had 
already paid and get back in, Emily (IS) explained that problems often arose with this 
system:  
 
“The bouncer will be like, ‘Oh, you don’t have the stamp go to the back of the 
line.’ […] And like, most of the time, that’s fine, because they do stamp you or 
they recognise you. […But sometimes] they’re like, go to the back of the line. 
And you’re like, ‘oh nah I’m not going back in’.”  
 
The hassle of waiting in line to re-enter was seen as enough of a deterrent to avoid re-
entering altogether—or leaving in the first place. In this situation, occasional and 
infrequent smokers were likely to simply stay inside. 
 
However, among the regular smokers, smoking played more of a role in shaping the 
night. Jasmine (OS), a regular and sometimes daily smoker, said if her friends could not 
smoke at a particular bar:  
 
“I think it would, knowing me and my friends, I think that we would stay for a 
very short period of time, before someone would be, like, I want to go and have 
a cig, like, want to go have a smoke, and then you’d go either out onto the street 
or then go to a different bar where you could smoke.”  
 
Similarly, while some of the occasional smokers said factors such as the weather would 
heavily influence whether they went out to smoke, Hannah (DS) said “I would prefer 
there to be shelters. But to be honest, if I did want to go out for a smoke, I would go out 
regardless.” 
4.2.3.5 Age and Different Types of Licensed Premises 
When participants discussed licensed premises, they differentiated between more 
nightclub-like and more bar-like premises. They saw the former as catering to a younger 
age group (ages 18 to 20); Georgia (OS) described them as “a lot more, um, upbeat and 




“Clubs in town don’t really account for smoking as much […] they don’t really 
have like a designated outside area for smoking. They’ll have more like focusing 
on dancing and drinks, less like people sitting outside and smoking, and less 
people like would buy like... I would say less guys would buy more pints and 
stuff.”  
 
While participants associated nightclubs with pre-drinking and dancing, they saw bar 
patrons as more likely to buy drinks. Jasmine (OS) stated:  
 
“I think a nightclub, it’s a less of an inclination to purchase a drink because, 
generally, you’ve already drunk, I’m assuming, whereas if it was a bar, you do 
really go and order a drink and then go sit down, find somewhere to sit.”  
 
Georgia (OS), a regular smoker, said she preferred a more mature, bar-like premises as 
she is “not a big drinker” (and thus does not enjoy excessive pre-drinking prior to going 
out) and would “rather have a smoke than drink.”  
 
Luna (OS) observed that 17- and 18-year-olds: 
 
“Just want to dance and party and be drunk [and that at that age] it’s very still 
much in the high school age where smoking’s not allowed for them. […] so if 
one of your peers smokes, like you’re like […] does she come from a household 
that smokes? Does she just want to be trying hard like, like trying to pick up a 
habit? Or trying to look cool? […whereas at 21 to 23] they’re a bit older to be 
more like you know, I’ll do this without being like, ‘I’m a wee baby, a student 
holding a cigarette’ kind of thing.” 
 
Her comments suggest that while smoking among young adults may be associated with 
maturity and coolness, there may be a stigma associated with smoking as an adolescent 
or very young adult. Perhaps contributing to this is the fact that smoking is less visible at 
premises very young adults visit. Like Georgia (OS), Luna (OS) suggested very young 
adults tend to go to nightclubs, with “crowded dance floors” where they “just want to 
dance and get drunk”. Like Caroline (OS), she stated that at those types premises, “If you 
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leave to smoke, you got to wait in a line to get back in. And those lines can be like half 
an hour to 40 minutes long.” 
4.2.3.6 The Outdoor Area is a Smoking Area 
It was apparent from participants’ comments that they viewed the outdoor area as not 
only an area where smoking was permitted, but an area whose purpose was smoking. 
Kaleb (IS) said “If there’s an outside place, you should be allowed to smoke there” while 
Georgia (OS) said “When you go outside you’re in the smoking area.” Indeed, signage 
was necessary to designate an outside area smoke-free, because any outdoor area on 
licensed premises is assumed to be a smoking area unless there are “any signs or anything 
that say you’re not allowed to smoke” (Isaac, DS). Any outdoor areas are smoking areas 
unless signage explicitly says otherwise. 
 
Nevertheless, participants did interpret specific features as designating specific spaces as 
smoking areas. Isaac (DS) said: “I think probably the biggest thing is the ashtrays. If you 
didn’t want people to smoke you wouldn’t put ashtrays out. Um, either that or they just 
put them out because they can’t stop people from smoking out there.” Ashtrays made the 
area feel like a smoking area; as Emily (IS) said, “I just like them because it shows that 
it’s a place for smoking, and there’s somewhere to put your smokes.” Similarly, Jasmine 
(OS) said:  
 
“I think, like, just the ashtrays around, the smell, like, even if no one’s out there 
smoking necessarily, you can still smell it, and, like, you know, you might see an 
empty packet lying around or you just might see, you might see people rolling 
their own […] having empty glasses around and, like, cigarette butts […] that’s 
what makes it feel like a smoker’s area.” 
 
In addition to physical attributes such as ashtrays and cigarette remnants, human 
attributes also contributed to the atmosphere of the smoking area. The presence of others 
smoking in the outdoor area, making the behaviour seem normative, also made the 
participants feel more comfortable smoking there. Georgia (OS) said: “You don’t just 
want to be the one person who’s gone outside for a smoke” and “It’s kind of makes you 
feel a bit like oh I’m doing something actually really, really, really bad and no one else 
is doing it with me.” Thus, smoking may be treated as a social activity not only because 
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of its social benefits, but also because some smoking feel more comfortable smoking if 
others are smoking. Jasmine (OS) said “I think what’s really important is the idea of the 
presence of other smokers […] you don’t want to be alone, and you don’t want to be that 
one person that’s smoking out.” While participants generally presumed any outdoor area 
in a bar or nightclub is a smoking area, some had lingering worries they might be viewed 
as rude for smoking, particularly if no one else was.  
 
Smokers recognised that the outside areas had traits that appealed to non-smokers as well 
as smokers, but nonetheless saw these spaces as primarily smoking areas: “Regardless of 
being the designated smoking area, it’s a place where people want to go because it’s 
warm, and quieter, but still very social” (Danielle, IS). Although participants might 
accommodate non-smokers (e.g., by blowing smoke away from them), they tended to 
feel an ownership over the space (i.e., it is the smoking area and for smokers) and thus 
believed if non-smokers were not comfortable in the space, they should be the ones to 
leave. Emily (IS) described the outdoor area as “It is the smoking area. So, yeah, about 
50 percent [of patrons there were smoking]”.  
 
Even when others in the area were smoking, and thus the fear they might be viewed as 
rude for doing so lessened, some participants took care to accommodate non-smokers, 
particularly their non-smoking friends. Regular smokers were more likely to adopt this 
approach. Georgia (OS), who considers herself a regular smoker, said:  
 
“Sometimes people who don’t smoke they’ll come out anyway cause they like 
want to keep the conversation going or they don’t want to be left alone. But I 
normally make sure that […] they’re not pressured to you know, smoke and […] 
they stay on the other side of me so they don’t smell of smoke as badly as like, 
other people. I don’t know, you just try and accommodate for them I guess, cause 
otherwise it’s a bit unfair on them.”  
 
Georgia (OS) also plans her smoking to accommodate her non-smoking friends, so “If I 
know we’re going to be sitting inside I’d rather have it on the way there than actually 
going outside by myself and having a smoke.” Hannah (DS) suggested placing outdoor 
smoking areas off to the side of a premises rather than in front, because “Non-smokers 
wouldn’t want to walk through a whole group of people smoking”. Similarly, Jasmine 
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(OS) said the area should be “in a space in which is separate […] you don’t want to be 
causing any offence, so, like, causing any harm to people that don’t smoke, or don’t want 
to smoke.” Jasmine (OS) also said: 
 
“People often get this idea that, you know, smoking is really bad for you and that 
all smokers are gross and evil, but, generally, everyone’s really respectful. Like, 
they’re not gonna, like, they’re not going to smoke in a space in which other 
people are uncomfortable in.”  
 
Many participants recognised that others—generally non-smokers—might look down on 
them for smoking, that smoking was a stigmatised behaviour. Infrequent and occasional 
smokers appeared to address this dissonance by not considering themselves smokers, 
more regular smokers attempted to be courteous smokers, and tried to smoke in a way 
where they were unlikely to offend others, particularly non-smokers. 
4.2.3.7 Vaping 
Participants had noticed a recent increase in the number of people they knew who vaped, 
with Bree (OS) saying: “vaping has taken over”. In some instances, participants knew 
people who had formerly smoked and who had switched to vaping, while in other 
instances, non-smokers they knew had started vaping. Vaping, unlike smoking, did not 
have the same associations with the outdoor area, many participants believed vaping was 
permitted inside. Some felt confused whether vaping inside was legal, but noted “You 
can get away more with vaping inside” (Jasmine, OS). As a result, vaping did not 
necessitate taking a break and going outside. Participants viewed vaping as something 
done out of boredom; Georgia (OS) said of people she knew “I think they also do it 
[vaping] cause they when they’re bored they can kind of just do it.” Unlike smoking, 
which, for some occasional smokers, was associated with specific sets of circumstances, 
those who vaped appeared to do it anywhere—on the way to class, for example—rather 
than only on a night out. These comments suggest bar environments differ in their effects 
on vaping and smoking behaviours. However, a major caveat of these statements is that 
the participants were discussing the reasons for vaping and habits of people they know 
who vaped, not speaking from personal experience. 
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4.3 Summary 
This chapter describes the procedure and results related to qualitative interviews with 
young adults who frequent and smoke in licensed premises. For these young adults, the 
appeal of smoking was often linked to its social role and its use as an excuse to take a 
break from the intensity inside the bar or nightclub. Smoking was thus facilitated by 
having appealing outdoor smoking areas on the premises, which were described as 
quieter, less crowded, more relaxed, and above all, chill.  
 
Section 4.2.2 of this chapter described what interview participants thought were the most 
important attributes of outdoor bar environments as a space for smoking. These results, 
summarised in Table 10, directly informed the development of a study checklist used in 
an observational study of outdoor smoking areas within a sample of New Zealand 
licensed premises in Chapter 5. The results of this qualitative study, as well as their 




Chapter 5: Unobtrusive Observations of Licensed Premises 
5.1 Methods 
In this chapter, I describe my use of a multi-item checklist in a sample of New Zealand 
bars and nightclubs to assess atmospheric attributes related to smoking behaviours 
(Objective #2, see Section 1.10). 
5.1.1 Study Design 
Unobtrusive observations were conducted during July and August 2019 in a sample of 
58 licensed premises across three New Zealand cities with large young adult populations: 
Dunedin, Wellington and Christchurch. I used a multi-item checklist (Appendix H) to 
assess atmospheric attributes present in these premises, focusing on those attributes 
deemed most important to smoking behaviours (see Chapters 2, 3, and 4). Through these 
observations, I aimed to describe the atmospherics of outdoor smoking areas within New 
Zealand youth-oriented bars and nightclubs. 
5.1.2 Study Population and Sample 
By territorial authority, Auckland, Christchurch, Wellington, Hamilton and Dunedin 
have the highest populations of those aged 20–24 (Statistics New Zealand, 2013). Of 
these cities, Christchurch, Wellington and Dunedin were selected for logistical and cost 
reasons. 
 
The sampling units were licensed premises operating in the late-night economy (see 
Section 5.1.2) and thus likely to be oriented towards a young adult (18–25 years old) 
demographic. Every premises was visited once for observations. A Category A ethics 
application was made to and approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics 
Committee (Reference Number: 19/051; see Appendix I). 
 
During the initial design of this project, it was anticipated by a cursory review of The 
Register (which is described in Section 5.1.2.1) that there would be approximately sixty-
eight licensed premises oriented towards a young adult (18–25 years old) demographic 
identified in Dunedin, Wellington and Christchurch. It was further anticipated that 64 
approached premises (95% response rate) would consent to participation, a rate based 
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upon the proportion of retailers who permitted interviews outside their convenience 
stores as part of a Dunedin-based post-purchase intercept survey (Robertson et al., 2018). 
The presence of clustering (i.e., the inherent potential correlation between bars in a city 
district), however, imposes a modification of this sample size (through the design effect/ 
inflation factor) to use when calculating estimated margins of error. The formula for the 
design effect is as follows:   
 
𝐷𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡 = 1 + (𝑚 − 1) 𝐼𝐶𝐶, 
 
where 𝑚 is the average cluster size and the 𝐼𝐶𝐶 is the intra-cluster correlation coefficient. 
Given the anticipated mean number of youth-oriented licensed premises within a city is 
~21 (based on the average of 23 premises per city with a response rate of 95%), and 
assuming an ICC estimate of 0.05, the design effect is 2.0 and the modified tangible 
sample size is a reduced 32. The sample size of 32 premises has conservatively (using a 
proportion of 0.50) been determined to be sufficient to estimate proportions or means for 
each attribute outcome measure to within ±18.1% using 95% confidence intervals. 
5.1.2.1 The Register 
No database existed describing the customer demographics for each licensed premises in 
the cities sampled. Creating such a list of premises in each city oriented towards a young 
adult demographic in a systematic and rigorous manner was outside the scope of this 
project. Instead, sampling of licensed premises used the publicly available Alcohol and 
Regulatory Licensing Authority: Licence Register of Active Licences (hereafter referred 
to as The Register), a register of active alcohol licences in New Zealand (Alcohol 
Regulatory and Licensing Authority, 2018). Initially it was believed The Register would 
contain all current licensed premises within the three cities, from which a sample of 
young adult-oriented premises could be drawn. However, The Register had errors; for 
example, it included premises that had since closed, contained duplicate entries, and 
omitted premises known to exist. The Register is updated quarterly; thus, in June 2019 
when the sample was being finalised, the most recent version available was the May 2019 
version of the register. However, a comparison of the May 2019 version with the August 
2018 register found the May 2019 register to be less accurate than the August 2018 
register; for example, the May 2019 register did not include open premises included in 
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the August 2018 register. As a result, the August 2018 register was used rather than the 
May 2019 register. 
5.1.2.2 Hours for Observations 
The late-night economy, which predominantly attracts young adults, is characterised by 
city centre bars and nightclubs open until the early morning (Jones et al., 2003). Jones et 
al. (2003) describe an evening economy operating from 5 PM to 8 PM, and a night-time 
economy operating from 8 PM until the early morning—as late as 4 AM. The late-night 
economy falls within the latter part of the period, from 10 PM or 11 PM until the early 
morning hours. While it was difficult to find academic articles describing the timing of 
the late-night economy, a “Night Time Economy Strategy” for the town of Cheltenham, 
UK, described an early-night economy operating prior to 10:30 PM and a “later night 
time economy” operating after 10:30 PM (Night Time Economy Community Group, 
2004, p. 4). Charlesworth et al. (2001) recorded the movement patterns for Cheltenham’s 
night time economy, and described a movement from more pub-like to more nightclub-
like/bar-like premises around 10:30 PM to 11 PM, at which time the streets were very 
busy with large groups of young adults.  
 
Furthermore, the results of the background questionnaire (see Section 4.2.1 in Chapter 
4) suggest the Dunedin late-night economy is underway by 10:30 PM. While strong 
conclusions should not be drawn from the responses of 12 participants, it is encouraging 
that the responses are consistent with the British articles mentioned earlier.  
 
As a result, the sample comprised premises open until 2 AM or later on a Saturday night. 
Observations took place between 10:30 PM and 2 AM, in an attempt to target the young 
adult-oriented premises that make up the late-night economy. 
5.1.2.3 Days for Observations 
Observations took place Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, as these nights are 
typically considered the most common for “going out” among young people. In a study 
of spatiotemporal rhythms of the night-time economy in European cities, Schwanen et 
al. (2012) studied Thursday, Friday and Saturday because “they are the busiest”, and 
described Thursday as “the typical students’ night out” while Friday and Saturday 
especially “attract more school-going adolescents and (full-time employed) younger 
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adults”. While it was not known whether these distinctions, such as Thursday being the 
preferred going-out night for students, would transfer to a New Zealand setting, it seemed 
plausible these three nights would be the busiest. Additionally, it was clear from perusing 
the hours of operation for some of the premises included in the sample that many 
premises stayed open far later on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights than other nights 
of the week. Some premises, indeed, operated exclusively on those nights, being closed 
all other days of the week. 
 
The results of the background questionnaire (see Section 4.2.1 in Chapter 4) suggest 
Saturday to be the most popular night for going out in Dunedin, followed by Thursday, 
then Friday and Wednesday. While these results might suggest observations should also 
have included Wednesdays, interviews with these respondents found that, on 
Wednesdays, they typically attended a university bar-hosted weekly event. Participants 
did not mention in interviews visiting other licensed premises on Wednesday; 
additionally, it was not clear if similar events exist on Wednesdays in Wellington and 
Christchurch. As a result, observations were limited to Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 
days on which young adults from all three cities were likely to visit bars and nightclubs. 
5.1.2.4 Exclusion and Inclusion Criteria 
In addition to providing a list of all New Zealand licensed premises’ names and locations, 
The Register contains additional information such as “License Category” (Hotel, 
Restaurant, Tavern, etc.) and “License Conditions” (such as the hours for which the 
premises is licensed, i.e., when alcohol can be served) (Alcohol Regulatory and 
Licensing Authority, 2018). This information was used to limit the sample to premises 
categorised as Taverns, a category including most bars and nightclubs. “License 
Conditions” information helped determine whether the premises operated until 2 AM or 
later on a Saturday night. However, some premises may choose not to remain open for 
the duration of the hours they are licensed (i.e., the premises may be licensed until 3 AM 
but choose to close at 10:30 PM) (Alcohol Regulatory and Licensing Authority, 2018). 
Thus, the Saturday night closing time was verified by examining the premises’ website 
and/or social media pages to confirm its hours of operation. Eligible premises were only 
required to operate until 2 AM or later on Saturday night, and not Thursday and Friday 
as well, in the interest of having as large a sample size as possible (excluding premises 
who closed at 1 AM Thursday, for instance but stayed open until 2 AM Saturday would 
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have reduced the number of eligible premises). If the premises was visited Thursday at 
1:30 AM for example, but had already closed, the premises would be re-visited Friday 
or Saturday. Inclusion was reliant on Saturday night closing times, rather than Thursday 
or Friday because results from the background questionnaire indicated Saturday was the 
most popular night to go out (Section 5.1.2.3) and thus it seemed likely premises would 
stay open latest this day. 
 
Premises were excluded from the sample if, following review of the premises’ website 
or after an in-person visit, it was clear these required patrons to be seated by wait staff 
and table service was provided. This characteristic would have created difficulties in 
observations as the observers, who did not plan to consume food or drinks during the 
observations, would have appeared obtrusive. Premises were also excluded if they were 
located inside another venue that might require ticketed entry, such as a stadium or 
raceway.  
 
This approach may have resulted in a sample that included some irrelevant premises (i.e., 
those not oriented towards a young adult demographic) and excluded some relevant 
premises (e.g., those that morph into young adult-oriented nightclubs at night but are 
categorised as restaurants rather than taverns because they operate as such during the 
day). It was, however, considered the most appropriate strategy in the absence of superior 
alternatives. While there is no guarantee that every premises included in this sampling 
frame targets a young adult demographic, all premises included in the sample operate in 
a segment of the economy where young adults are the dominant consumers. 
 
The inclusion and exclusion criteria for bars in this sample are summarised below: 
 
Inclusion criteria: 
• Licensed premises in Dunedin, Wellington and Christchurch listed in the August 
2018 Register (The Register). 
• Licensed premises categorised as “taverns” within The Register. 
• Licensed premises licensed to operate until 2 AM or later and open until 2 AM 




• Licensed premises for which further investigation indicated the information 
included within The Register was inaccurate, e.g., the licensed premises had since 
closed or did not stay open late enough on Saturday nights to be considered part 
of the “late night economy,” despite being licensed to stay open until 2 AM or 
later. 
• Licensed premises deemed unsafe for observations, whether on a day time visit 
to obtain consent from the owner or manager or during the night time visit. For 
example, premises could be deemed unsafe for observations if staff, patrons, or 
non-patrons near the premises behave in a threatening manner towards myself or 
the person accompanying me. 
• Licensed premises where patrons must wait to be seated by wait staff and table 
service is provided. 
• Licensed premises located inside a venue that requires ticketed entry, such as a 
stadium or raceway. 
5.1.2.5 Recruitment of Eligible Premises 
Figure 9 describes the process of arriving at a sample of eligible premises. One hundred 
and eighty-five premises across the three cities remained on The Register applying the 
inclusion criteria. In the interest of preserving confidentiality for the premises included 
in the sample, the process will be described for the sample as a whole rather than for the 
sample in each city. Because The Register is a publicly available document, indicating 
the number of premises in each city that consented and were included in the study sample 
would have the potential to breach the assurance of anonymity given to participating 





Figure 9: Process for arriving at a sample of eligible premises. 
5.1.3 Recruitment 
Because the observations require collection of data on private property, consent was 
obtained from managers or owners before observations took place. Consent was sought 
by contacting managers/owners by email or via a Facebook message (through the 
premises’ Facebook page if one existed). Managers or owners were given a copy of the 
study information sheet, consent form (Appendix J), and a brief message explaining the 
purpose of the research. Any questions they might have were answered either by 
Facebook message, email, phone, or in person. If the Facebook message and/or email 
elicited no response, the premises was visited in person. If the premises said they would 
75 premises remained after applying the inclusion 
and exclusion criteria. 
185 premises on The Register met 
the inclusion criteria. 
10 premises on The Register were duplicates. 
24 premises had closed down. 
76 premises were excluded for one of the 
following reasons: 
• Premises where patrons must wait to be 
seated by wait staff and table service is 
provided (n=1) 
• Premises is located inside a venue that 
requires ticketed entry, such as a stadium 
or raceway (n=3) 
• Premises does not stay open until 2 AM 
on a Saturday night (n=72) 
(It may be that more than one of these 
criteria apply, e.g., the premises is located 
inside a ticketed venue and closes early. 
However, the counts above correspond to the 
first exclusion criteria discovered for each 
premises) 
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contact me with a response but did not, either a single follow-up email was sent or a 
single follow-up visit undertaken. If this follow-up elicited no response, no further means 
were used to contact the premises and it was classified as a refusal. 
 
No compensation was offered to licensed premises or the managers of these premises as 
it was not anticipated the observations would inconvenience them in any way or impose 
demands for which they should receive compensation. Figure 10 describes the number 
of premises that consented to take part. There was a response rate of 77.3%. As noted in 
Section 5.1.2, these numbers are not broken down by city in the interest of preserving 
confidentiality. Of the premises that explicitly refused to take part in the study, none 
provided a rationale for their decision beyond not being interested; owners or managers 
were not asked to elaborate further. 
 
 
Figure 10: Process for arriving at the final study sample. 
5.1.4 Study Materials and Measures 
For each premises, I completed a Qualtrics-based checklist to record the observations 
made (Appendix H). This checklist was discreetly accessed via my personal iPhone, using 
the Qualtrics App. No information at the individual level was collected in relation to staff 
or patrons. While premises names were included in the Qualtrics-based checklist, these 
names were removed from the database prior to analysis.  
75 eligible premises  
 
5 premises explicitly refused to take part in the 
study. 
11 premises did not respond to initial contact 
and/or follow-up contact attempts. 
1 premises did consent, but for logistical 
reasons was not visited.   
Observations were conducted in 58 premises. 
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During the qualitative data analysis stage, the decision was made to analyse and write 
about only those attributes deemed important by interview participants, in line with my 
research questions (see Table 10 in Chapter 4). Thus, this chapter will focus on the 
following 16 attributes: music, weather, seating, crowding, shelters, heaters, 
canopy/awning, ashtrays, music volume, tables, lighting, cleanliness, location of the area, 
proximity to the dancefloor, layout, and presence of other smokers. As a result, there was 
data collected in the Qualtrics-based checklist—for example, related to the type of 
flooring in the outdoor area—that was not analysed and is therefore not discussed in this 
chapter. 
 
Some of the 16 attributes have been grouped together in some cases.  The first column 
of Table 11 shows the attributes as they have been grouped or combined for this chapter, 





















Table 11: Important attributes. 
Important Atmospheric Attributes of Outdoor Areas 
1. Music and 
Volume 
Music type and music volume have been grouped together as 
together they describe the outdoor area’s soundscape. 
2. Weather and 
Heaters 
Weather and heaters have been grouped together as both 
contribute to weather and temperature conditions outside. 
3. Seating and 
Tables 
Seating and tables have been grouped together as, despite 
being considered separate by interview participants (See 
Chapter 4), in observing the licensed premises it became 
clear that one was not present without the other. 
4. Crowding  
5. Shelters  
Shelters, canopy/awning and walls have been grouped into 
Shelters. Canopy/awning was initially included as a separate 
attribute after showing up in the literature review as a distinct 
attribute. However, the distinction between the two attributes 
was unclear to many interview participants, and the 
participants did not believe they were distinct enough to 
warrant separation. Walls have also been included in this 
group as both overhead coverage and the number of walls 
affect the shelter provided. 
6. Ashtrays  
7. Lighting  
8. Cleanliness  
9. Location of 
the Area and 
Proximity  
Location of the area and the proximity to the dancefloor have 
been grouped together as both related to the outdoor area’s 
physical location relative to the premises interior. 
10. Layout  





The subsections below describe materials and measures for each attribute/grouping of 
attributes. See Appendix H for the checklist questions related to each attribute/grouping.  
5.1.4.1 Music and Volume 
The overall volume both inside the bar and outside in the smoking area was measured 
using The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Sound Level 
Meter App on an iPhone SE. According to the NIOSH, this app is tested and validated to 
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an accuracy of 2 decibels (dBA) in a reverberant chamber at the NIOSH lab according to 
standards (National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 2019). However, as the 
observations did not take place in a controlled environment and no external microphone 
was used in conjunction with this app, the results recorded are less accurate. The volume 
within the bar was recorded by moving to the centre of the dancefloor (if there was one) 
or the centre of the room (if there was no dancefloor) and determining the volume at this 
point (the centre of an area was determined visually and approximates the actual centre). 
The volume within the outdoor area was recorded by going to an approximation of the 
outdoor area centre and determining the volume at that point. In the outside area, I 
additionally recorded whether I believed the volume in the centre of the outdoor area was 
predominantly from the sound of music, other noises (e.g., patrons talking), or seemed 
to come equally from both music and other noises. 
 
It was also recorded whether music was audible in the outdoor area and whether it was 
possible to talk to another individual in the outdoor area without needing to use a raised 
voice; this second measure was based on my ability to talk to the individual 
accompanying me while standing or sitting close to them. If music was audible in the 
outdoor area I, or the person accompanying me, attempted to identify three songs playing 
using the Shazam iPhone app. Once a song was identified using Shazam, the genre and 
year of release were determined using the iPhone Apple Music app. 
5.1.4.2 Weather and Heaters 
The iPhone Weather App was used to measure the temperature and weather at time of 
observations. These measures related to the city in general and were not specific to the 
observation location. The reported temperature will be referred to as “city temperature” 
to avoid confusion with the actual temperature in the outdoor area, which could be 
affected by the provision of heaters and shelter. Weather was classified as “sunny”, 
“clear”, “partially cloudy or cloudy”, “fog”, “thunderstorms”, “showers or heavy 
showers”, “drizzle”, “hail/mixed rain”, “snow” or “other”. These classifications were 
based on all possible iPhone Weather App options. Other was meant to accommodate 
unlikely possibilities such as a hurricane or tornado—although in all likelihood, 
observations would have been cancelled had these weather types been present. 
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The presence or absence of heaters in an area was recorded. If heaters appeared to be a 
significant source of light for the area, they were also included as a light source (see 
Section 5.1.4.7 Lighting). 
5.1.4.3 Seating and Tables 
The number of seats and tables in a given outdoor area were counted or, if counting was 
not possible, the number was estimated (e.g., 16 tables with roughly 4 seats each). Where 
long benches or other seating for multiple people was provided, the number of seats was 
estimated based on how many people an item of furniture appeared to be able to seat. 
The type of seating was also described, with multiple responses permitted to record 
different types of seating. 
5.1.4.4 Crowding 
After observing the indoor space and moving through it, I classified a space as either not 
crowded, somewhat crowded, or very crowded. This process was repeated for the outdoor 
area. The following definitions were used for crowding: 
 
Not crowded: Researcher can move through the area at a reasonable walking speed. 
Somewhat crowded: Researcher has to slow down/move around people through the 
area, but this is not overly difficult. 
Very crowded: Researcher finds getting through the area to be very difficult, and to 
require moving through large clusters of people. 
 
After observations, the crowding inside was compared to the crowding in the outside area 
(see 5.1.6 Data Analysis); as many interview participants (see Chapter 4) had described 
outside as less crowded than inside, I hypothesised crowding would be different inside 
and in the outdoor area. 
5.1.4.5 Shelters (including Canopies/Awnings and Walls) 
The attribute shelter was described by examining the proportion and type of overhead 
coverage, and the number of walls. Proportion of overhead coverage was approximated 
to either none, less than one quarter, about one quarter, about one half, about three 
quarters, or “completely or almost completely covered”. The type of cover was also 
reported, with multiple responses possible. 
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The number of walls is grouped with “shelters” because the presence and number of walls 
affects the amount of shelter from wind or other weather conditions available. Premises 
were considered to have one wall when the outdoor area was up against the side of a 
building, which formed a wall for the area. In one instance no walls were recorded as 
there was no separation between the outdoor area and the indoor area (the two were 
separated by glass doors that were open so the spaces were effectively one area). While 
no definition for “wall” was established ahead of time, structures were considered 
“walls” if they were thick, continuous (without gaps such as those between posts in a 
metal fence, for example), and either tall enough to reach the ceiling/overhead coverage, 
or at very least tall enough so that patrons could not see over them. Barriers separating 
the public pavement from the outdoor area, which were typically less than a metre high, 
were not counted as walls. 
5.1.4.6 Ashtrays 
The presence or absence of receptacles for cigarette butts (including ashtrays, stubbing 
out bins and any sort of bucket on tables for butts) was recorded. The type of receptacle 
was described, with multiple responses permitted. The presence of cigarette remnants 
(cigarette butts, empty cigarette packs, etc.) was also recorded along with details about 
the location of these remnants (e.g., on the table). 
5.1.4.7 Lighting 
The brightness within the outdoor area was described as dark, dim or well-lit using the 
following definitions: 
 
Dark: The light is not sufficient for a sign or menu to be read. 
Dim: A sign or menu can be read with some difficulty when brought close to the face, 
but even large fonts are not legible from greater than 2 metres away. 
Well-lit: A sign or menu can be read easily, and large fonts are legible from greater than 
2 metres away. 
 
The sources of light were also described, with multiple responses permitted. Heaters were 
only included as a source of light if the heater(s) in an outdoor area provided light, not 
simply if they were present. 
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5.1.4.8 Cleanliness 
The outdoor area was described as clean, somewhat clean, or dirty based upon the 
following definitions: 
 
Clean: no apparent spills, one to two empty glasses left on tables, no broken glass/ similar 
hazards. 
Somewhat clean: few apparent spills, three to fifteen empty glasses left on tables, no 
broken glass/ similar hazards. 
Dirty: lots of spills, more than fifteen empty glasses on tables, broken glass/similar 
hazards present. 
5.1.4.9 Location of the Area and Proximity 
The location of the area relative to the rest of the premises was described, with multiple 
responses permitted. For example, if an area was both in front of and to the side of the 
rest of the premises, it was recorded as both “Front” and “To the side”. 
 
The proximity of the outdoor area to the dancefloor was measured using strides of 
roughly 1 metre from the dancefloor to the closest point of the outdoor area. If the 
licensed premises had no dancefloor, the distance was measured from an approximate 
central location inside the premises. 
5.1.4.10 Layout 
A short description of each premises’ outdoor area layout was completed and included 
descriptions of the area’s size, number of tables, and location relative to the rest of the 
premises. Layout refers to how objects within the outdoor area were arranged and records 
where the area is relative to the rest of the premises, i.e., how the premises is laid out as 
a whole. 
5.1.4.11 Presence of Other Smokers 
The number of patrons seen smoking inside (an illegal behaviour under the Smoke-free 
Environments Amendment Act 2003 (Ministry of Health, 2003)) was recorded for each 
premises. Patrons were included if they were seen either holding a lit cigarette or 
smoking. Thus, if a group of four was seen sharing a single cigarette (all of them seen 
smoking or holding it during the minute or two during which the count was conducted), 
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they would all be included. The number of patrons seen vaping inside was also recorded. 
As with smoking, a patron was considered to be vaping if seen holding an electronic 
cigarette or vaporiser, or using one. Currently, there are no legal restrictions in New 
Zealand regarding where people can vape (Health Promotion Agency & Ministry of 
Health, 2019). Thus, vaping inside licensed premises is not illegal. 
 
The number of patrons in the outdoor area was counted for each premises. This count 
was only done once, so this number reflects the number at the moment the count was 
done and was not adjusted as patrons entered or exited the area. The number of patrons 
seen smoking outside was recorded directly after the overall count of patrons was 
completed. As with inside, patrons were included in the count of patrons smoking if they 
were seen holding a lit cigarette or seen smoking. The number of patrons seen vaping 
outside was also recorded, with the same procedure as described for inside. Premises 
with no patrons outside were excluded from calculations of the fraction smoking or 
vaping. 
 
For premises without an outdoor area, patrons who wished to smoke needed to leave the 
premises. At these premises, the number of individuals (excluding staff) present near the 
front entrance (within approximately 5 metres) was counted, as was the number of 
individuals smoking. Individuals were only counted if they were standing (loitering) near 
the front entrance rather than actively entering or leaving the premises. A count of the 
number of smokers was performed as it had been in the outdoor area. 
5.1.4.12 Other Details and Associations Between Attributes 
Throughout the observations of each premises, I noted the presence of any signs that 
indicated that an area (inside or outside) was smoke-free or intended for smoking. 
Premises were considered to have an outdoor area where smoking was permitted if one 
or more of the following indicators were present: (1) presence of patrons smoking and 
no smoke-free signs, (2) presence of ashtrays, and/or (3) the presence of cigarette butts 
in the area and no smoke-free signs. 
 
The size (i.e., area) of the outdoor area was estimated by counting the number of 1 metre 
strides necessary to cross the width and length of the area and multiplying those. It is 
unlikely this method will result in accurate measures of the actual size of the area—
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particularly when the area is not rectangular but rather irregularly shaped—but it enabled 
general comparisons of area size across venues. 
 
As many interview participants said they would not go outside if it was raining (see 
Chapter 4), after observations, I compared the number of patrons recorded outside under 
different weather conditions (see 5.1.6. Data Analysis). I also compared the number of 
tables present outside under different weather conditions (see 5.1.6. Data Analysis), as I 
hypothesised that weather conditions might affect how licensed premises arrange 
external areas (e.g., if it is raining they might put fewer chairs and tables outside). 
 
As I believed tables and seats would be the dominant pieces of furniture across the sample 
of outdoor areas, I assessed whether, as the size of the area increased, the number of seats 
and tables did also, or whether other items were added (or perhaps more space left empty 
to alleviate crowding). I also wanted to assess whether the numbers of seats and tables 
increased in tandem, and thus a table with seats could be treated as a unit, or whether this 
was not the case. After observations, I tested whether the number of seats increased with 
the number of tables and whether the number of tables increased as the area (m2) 
increased (see 5.1.6 Data Analysis). 
5.1.5 Study Procedures 
On June 27th, 2019 Dr. Louise Marsh and I tested an initial version of the checklist at a 
Dunedin premises that was not included in the sample proper because it was categorised 
as a “Restaurant” on The Register (Alcohol Regulatory and Licensing Authority, 2018). 
We independently completed the checklist on our phones, testing the checklist’s ease of 
use and response completeness. In the two weeks following this test, I made minor 
changes to the checklist and undertook further discussions with my supervisors. The final 
version of the checklist (Appendix H) was agreed and used in all following observations.  
 
Prior to night-time observations, I visited each premises during the day, assessing the 
presence of indicators that the area might be unsafe, such as threatening or inappropriate 
comments from staff or patrons in the premises, the premises being located in an isolated 
area away from busy streets and/or pedestrian foot traffic, or signs of neglect such as 
broken windows on the premises. However, while I noted certain issues (for example, 
roadworks that would make accessing the premises more difficult), during my daytime 
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visits I did not identify evidence that the area or the premises itself might be unsafe for 
any of the premises visited.  
 
Observations took place Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights between the hours of 
10:30 PM and 2 AM in July and August 2019, and took on average 9 minutes per 
premises to complete. Data collection was confined to this period, spanning two winter 
months, in the hopes that observed/recorded differences between premises would be less 
likely to be influenced by differences in season/temperature. Additionally, observations 
were planned while lectures were in session at local universities (the University of Otago 
in Dunedin, Victoria University in Wellington, and the University of Canterbury in 
Christchurch). This decision was made in response to the June 27th 2019 testing, which 
occurred over the University of Otago winter break when we observed many premises 
had closed earlier than expected and had few young adult patrons. We deduced that 
university students who may typically patronise these premises had left Dunedin over the 
break.  
 
As observations of the licensed premises took place late at night, precautionary steps 
were taken to mitigate any potential risks. I was always accompanied by another 
individual during these observations. If, at any time during the observations, I felt unsafe 
or uncomfortable, I planned to leave the area without completing the observations. At no 
point during the observations did I feel unsafe or uncomfortable, and I was able to 
complete all observations without incident. People accompanying me were also made 
aware they could (and should) notify me if they felt uncomfortable and we would leave; 
no such occasions arose.  
 
Observations in Dunedin were conducted across two days, one in July and one in August, 
not including the pilot observations. Observations in Wellington were conducted across 
three consecutive days in August, as were those in Christchurch. In the case of the single 
premises (see Figure 10) for which consent was received but observations were not 
conducted, I did not have sufficient time on the day I had hoped to conduct observations, 
and logistically could not return to the city to conduct observations for a single premises.  
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5.1.6 Data Analysis 
Data analysis primarily involved the calculation of proportions or means with 95% 
confidence intervals (CI) (using cluster-robust standard errors to accommodate the 
correlation within cities) for each of the attribute outcome measures. Additionally, 
associations between specific attributes were investigated. The chi-square test of 
independence was used to assess the potential associations between 1) the number of 
patrons and the weather conditions, 2) the number of tables outside and the weather 
conditions, and 3) crowding in the inside area and crowding in the outside area. Potential 
linear relationships between both the number of chairs and the number of tables, and the 
number of tables and the outdoor area size (m2) were also explored using Spearman’s 
correlation coefficient. Stata software version 16.0 (StataCorp, 2019) was used for all 
statistical analyses and the two-sided significance level α = 0.05 was specified for all 
statistical tests. 
5.2 Results 
Observations were conducted for 58 premises. Of these, 44 premises (see Table 12) had 
an outdoor area where smoking was permitted (Section 5.1.4.12 Other Details describes 
how this was determined), though none of these had signs indicating where the smoking 
area was. Of those 44 premises with an outdoor smoking area, 4.5% (95% CI: 1.7, 11.3) 
had smoke-free outdoor areas in addition to smoking areas. Smoke-free areas were 
overserved to be signposted while smoking areas were not.  The results in the subsequent 
subsections draw on data from only those premises that had an outdoor smoking area 
(n=44) unless otherwise specified. 
 





Premises had an outdoor area where smoking 
was permitted 
44 0.759 [0.630–0.853] 
Premises had no outdoor area 11 0.190 [0.107–0.314] 
Premises had a smoke-free outdoor area, and 
no patrons were observed smoking in the area 
2 0.034 [0.008–0.131] 
Premises had a smoke-free outdoor area, but 
patrons were observed smoking in the area 
1 0.017 [0.002–0.117] 
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5.2.1 Music and Volume 
The mean volume in the outdoor areas was 77 dBA (95% CI: 69, 84) and the mean 
volume inside, 82 dBA (95% CI: 76, 90), with a difference of 6 dBA (95% CI: 5, 7). The 
volume recorded is not necessarily representative of the music volume. Music appeared 
to be the main source of noise in 24 of the premises (54.6%; 95% CI : 46.5, 62.4). In 
another seven premises (15.9%; 95% CI: 11.2, 22.1), music and other noises seemed to 
contribute equally to the overall volume, while other noises seemed to contribute more 
to the volume than music did in 13 premises (29.6%; 95% CI: 26.0, 33.3). It was possible 
to talk to another individual standing nearby in the outdoor area without needing a raised 
voice in 38 premises (86.4%; 95% CI: 29.1, 99.0). The music was audible in 36 premises 
(81.8%; 95% CI: 79.0, 84.3). Table 13 indicates the source of music in the outdoor area 
for those premises where music was audible. A majority of these premises (55.6%; 95% 
CI: 19.6, 86.5) had non-DJ’d background music. 
 
Table 13: Source of music in the outdoor area. 
Source of Music Frequency 
(N = 36) 
Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Non-DJ’d background music 20 0.556 [0.196–0.865] 
DJ’d music 12 0.333 [0.226–0.462] 
Live music (i.e., band or singer) 3 0.083 [0.005–0.584] 
Karaoke 1 0.278 [0.0008–0.519] 
 
Of the 36 premises where music was audible, in two premises, all of the songs playing 
could be identified using the Shazam app; at 34 premises, at least one of the songs playing 
could be identified (100 songs across 34 premises were identified). Table 14 indicates 
the number of premises where one or more of the songs playing (see Section 5.1.4.1 
Music and Volume for details) were of a specific genre. Pop was the most popular of the 
genres with 17 premises (50.0%; 95% CI: 21.2, 78.8) having played at least one song 
from this genre. Table 15 indicates the number of premises where one or more of the 
songs playing were from each decade. Premises appeared to favour newer music, with 
22 premises (64.7%; 95% CI: 36.8, 85.2) playing at least one song released between 2010 
and 2019. Fourteen premises (41.2%; 95% CI: 14.3, 74.6) played at least one song 





Table 14: The premises where one or more of the songs was of a given genre. 
Genre Frequency (N= 34) Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Pop 17 0.500 [0.212–0.788] 
Hip-hop/rap 13 0.382 [0.090–0.794] 
Dance 9 0.265 [0.088–0.572] 
Rock 7 0.206 [0.028–0.698] 
Alternative 6 0.176 [0.019–0.703] 
R&B 6 0.176 [0.028–0.614] 
Electronic 3 0.088 [0.019–0.329] 
Jazz 2 0.059 [0.001–0.769] 
Reggae 2 0.059 [0. 0009–0.806] 
Psychedelic 1 0.029 [0.0005–0.640] 
Soul 1 0.0294 [0.0001–0.898] 
Vocal 1 0.0294 [0. 0005–0.640] 
 
Table 15: The premises where one of the songs was from a given decade. 
Year of Release Frequency (N= 34) Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Prior to 1960 1 0.029 [0.0006–0.588] 
1960–1969 2 0.059 [0.0009–0.806] 
1970–1979 3 0.088 [0.002–0.854] 
1980–1989 6 0.1765 [0.047–0.481] 
1990–1999 6 0.1765 [0.063–0.406] 
2000–2009 16 0.471 [0.301–0.647] 
2010–2019 22 0.647  [0.368–0.852] 
2018–2019 14 0.412 [0.143–0.746] 
5.2.2 Weather and Heaters 
The observations described in this chapter were conducted during July and August, over 
the winter. During the observations, city temperatures ranged from 5C to 12C, with a 
mean city temperature of 9C (95% CI: 7°C, 11°C). Weather conditions varied, with four 
premises (9.1%; 95% CI = 0.3, 77.5) observed during rain showers or heavy rain showers, 
22 premises (50.0%; 95% CI: 14.7, 85.3) observed during clear weather, and 18 premises 
(40.9%; 95% CI: 9.0, 82.8) observed during partially cloudy or cloudy weather. Heaters 
were present in 32 premises (72.7%; 95% CI: 51.0, 87.2). It is not clear whether heaters 
are present in these premises year-round or only during the winter months.  
5.2.3 Seating and Tables 
The majority of premises had between 1 and 12 tables available in the outdoor area, with 
the mean being 8.0 (95% CI: 3.0, 13.0). All the premises with tables also had seating, 
and the single premises without tables also did not have seating. The mean number of 
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seats in the outdoor area was 34.3 (95% CI: 18.5, 50.0) and, excluding the premises with 
no tables and no seats (n = 43), the mean number of seats per table was 4.3 (95% CI: 3.9, 
4.9). Table 16 indicates the number of premises where each type of seating was present. 
Bar stools and chairs were present in the majority of premises, 77.3% (95% CI: 38.4, 
94.9) and 68.2% (95% CI: 10.3, 97.6) respectively. 
 
Table 16: Type of seating in the outdoor area. 
Type of Seating Frequency (N = 44) Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Bar stools 34 0.773 [0.384–0.949] 
Chairs 30 0.682 [0.103–0.976] 
Sofas 8 0.182 [0. 019–0.717] 
Benches 1 0.023 [0.00008–0.876] 
No seating present 1 0.023 [0.0006–0.455] 
5.2.4 Crowding 
The crowding in both the indoor and outdoor areas of each premises is described in Table 
17. Crowding differed significantly between the indoor and outdoor areas, 𝑥2(2) = 
10.3286, p = 0.006, with greater crowding in the indoor areas. 
 
Table 17: Crowding in the indoor and outdoor areas. 
Indoor Area 
Crowding Frequency (N = 44) Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Not Crowded 15 0.341 [0.218–0.490]   
Somewhat crowded 24 0.545 [0.337–0.739] 
Very crowded 5 0.114 [0.041–0.277] 
Outdoor Area 
Crowding Frequency (N = 44) Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Not Crowded 30 0.682 [0.336–0.900] 
Somewhat crowded 11 0.250 [0.045–0.702] 
Very crowded 3 0.068 [0.019–0.221] 
5.2.5 Shelters 
The number of walls enclosing the outdoor areas are described in Table 18. Twenty 






Table 18: Number of walls enclosing the outdoor area. 
Number of Walls Frequency 
(N = 44) 
Proportion [95% Confidence Interval] 
0 1 0.023 [0.0006–0.455] 
1 20 0.455 [0.376–0.535]  
2 9 0.205 [0.138–0.292] 
3 8 0.182 [0.157–0.210] 
4 or more walls, but the area 
was not completed enclosed 
1 0.023 [0.0006–0.455] 
Completely enclosed 5 0.114  [0.066–0.189]  
 
The portion of overhead coverage over the outdoor areas is described in Table 19. A 
majority of outdoor areas (56.8%; 95% CI: 40.9, 71.5) were completely or almost 
completely covered. 
 
Table 19: Portion of overhead coverage for outdoor areas. 
Proportion of Overhead Coverage Frequency 
(N = 44) 
Proportion [95% 
Confidence Interval] 
None 3 0.068 [0.019–0.221] 
<¼ 5 0.114 [0.026–0.383] 
¼ 3 0.068 [0.002–0.766] 
½ 5 0.114 [0.026–0.383] 
¾ 3 0.068 [0.018–0.231]  
Completely or almost completely covered 25 0.568 [0.409–0.715] 
 
The type of covering present is indicated in Table 20, with multiple responses per 
premises permitted. A majority of premises (72.7%; 95% CI: 30.8, 94.1) had outdoor 
areas covered by a solid ceiling or roof. 
 
Table 20: Type of covering over the outdoor area. 
Type of Covering Frequency (N = 44) Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Solid ceiling/roof 32 0.727 [0.308–0.941] 
Tarp overhang 8 0.182 [0.076–0.374] 
Pavilion 1 0.023 [0.0003–0.621] 
Umbrellas at tables 7 0.159 [0.004–0.889] 
None 3 0.068 [0.019–0.221]  
 
The premises in terms of number of walls and proportion of overhead coverage are 
described in Table 21. A quarter of premises had one wall, and were completely or almost 
completely covered; this was the most common type. One premises was both completely 




Table 21: Premises by number of walls and the proportion of overhead coverage. 
Number of Walls Proportion of Overhead Coverage 
 None <1/4 1/4 1/2 3/4 Completely or almost 
completely covered 
Total: 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
1 1 2 0 3 3 11 20 
2 1 3 1 1 0 3 9 
3 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 
4+ but not 
completely 
enclosed 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Completely 
enclosed 
1 0 2 1 0 1 5 
Total: 3 5 3  3 25 44 
5.2.6 Ashtrays 
Cigarette receptacles (including ashtrays, stubbing out bins and any sort of bucket on 
tables provided for cigarette butts) were present in 40 premises (90.9%; CI: 78.0, 96.6). 
Table 22 indicates the number of premises where each type of receptacle is present. 
Ashtrays were the most prevalent cigarette receptacle present. 
 
Table 22: Types of cigarette receptacle present in outdoor areas. 
Type of Cigarette Receptacle Frequency 
(N = 44) 
Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Ashtray 39 0.886 [0.723–0.959] 
Bucket 1 0.023 [0.0006–0.455] 
Stubbing–out bin 1 0.023 [0.00008–0.876] 
None 4 0.091 [0.034–0.220] 
 
Table 23 indicates the number of premises where cigarette remnants (cigarette butts, 
empty cigarette packs, etc.) were sighted in each location. In 35 premises (79.5%; 95% 
CI: 56.2, 92.2) cigarette remnants were sighted in ashtrays, and in 16 premises (36.4%, 
95% CI: 25.0, 49.6) they were sighted on the ground. 
 
Table 23: Location of cigarette remnants in outdoor areas. 
Where Remnants were Sighted Frequency 
(N = 44) 
Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Ashtrays 35 0.795 [0.562–0.922] 
On tables 4 0.091 [0.020–0.334]   
On the ground 16 0.364 [0.250–0.496]   
In glasses 3 0.068 [0.019–0.221] 
No cigarette litter seen 7 0.159 [0.061–0.356] 
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5.2.7 Lighting 
The brightness within the outdoor area of each premises is described in Table 24. A large 
majority of the outdoor areas (79.5%; 95% CI: 65.8, 88.7) were considered well-lit. 
 
Table 24: Brightness in the outdoor area. 
Brightness Frequency (N = 44) Proportion [95% Confidence Interval] 
Dark 0 0.000 
Dim 9 0.205 [0.113–0.342] 
Well-lit 35 0.795 [0.658–0.887] 
 
Table 25 below indicates the number of premises where each lighting source was present. 
Streetlight was the most prevalent light source with overhead lights also having an 
evident presence.  
 
Table 25: Lighting sources in outdoor areas. 
Lighting Source Frequency 
(N = 44) 
Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Streetlight 31 0.705 [0.536–0.831]  
Overhead lights (with lightbulbs) 27 0.614 [0.188–0.916] 
Lights (with lightbulbs) on walls 12 0.273 [0.089–0.590] 
Fairy lights 10 0.227 [0.011–0.882] 
Heaters 6 0.136 [0.004–0.868] 
Strobe lights 3 0.068 [0.002–0.758]  
Candles 2 0.045 [0.017–0.113] 
Fire pit 2 0.045 [0.0006–0.788] 
5.2.8 Cleanliness 
Table 26 describes the cleanliness of the outdoor area of each premises. A majority of 
the outdoor areas (63.6%; 95% CI: 28.4, 88.5) were classified as clean. 
 
Table 26: Cleanliness in the outdoor areas. 
Cleanliness Frequency (N = 44) Proportion [95% Confidence Interval] 
Clean 28 0.636 [0.284–0.885]   
Somewhat clean 12 0.273 [0.042–0.762] 
Dirty 4 0.091 [0.034–0.220] 
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5.2.9 Location of the Area and Proximity 
The outdoor area was visible from the street in front for 39 premises (88.6%; 95% CI: 
75.0, 95.3). The location of the outdoor area is described more explicitly in Table 27. A 
majority of the premises had an outdoor area in the front (77.3%; 95% CI: 63.1, 87.1). 
 
Table 27: Location of the outdoor area. 
Location Relative to the Rest of Premises Frequency 
(N = 44) 
Proportion [95% 
Confidence Interval] 
Front 34 0.773 [0.631–0.871]   
To the side 8 0.182 [0.076–0.374] 
Rooftop 5 0.114 [0.018–0.480] 
Back 3 0.068 [0.003–0.670] 
Within the rest of the premises 1 0.023 [0.0006–0.455] 
 
Table 28 describes the distance from the dancefloor inside the licensed premises to the 
outdoor area. The large majority of outdoor areas were less than 20 metres from the 
dancefloor. 
 
Table 28: Proximity of the outdoor area to the inside dancefloor. 
Proximity to Dancefloor Frequency (N = 44) Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Less than 10m 19 0.432 [0.285–0.591] 
10–20m 18 0.409 [0.137–0.751] 
20–30m 7 0.159 [0.039–0.470] 
More than 30m 0 0.00 
 
5.2.10 Layout 
Many of the outdoor areas were arranged quite simply. As the size of the outdoor area 
(m2) increased, so too did the number of tables, and as the number of tables increased, so 
too did the number of seats (see Section 5.2.12). Generally outdoor areas contained 
tables, seats and little else, with just enough room between tables for patrons to 
comfortably pass. Patrons in the outdoor area typically sat on the seats surrounding tables 
rather than standing. As a result, even in areas that were quite crowded, it was relatively 
easy to move through the outdoor area. 
 
As noted in Section 5.2.9 Location of the Area, 77.2% (95% CI: 63.1, 87.1) of the 
premises had an outdoor smoking area in the front. Outdoor areas in front of premises 
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generally fell into two categories: those within the footprint of the building and those 
outside of it. 
 
Multiple outdoor areas were located within the footprint of the building (i.e., located 
under the building’s first floor). These areas tended to be small, enclosed by walls on 
three sides, and covered overhead by the building overhang. On some premises, in order 
to access the main bar, patrons had to walk through the outdoor smoking area, while other 
premises had a doorway and hallway leading to the indoor area, and one or two small 
outdoor areas located to the side of this hallway, accessible from the hallway. These small 
outdoor areas tended to feel quite enclosed and more similar to inside areas of the 
premises (in terms of lighting, music, and other atmospheric factors) than to the pavement 
off premises. Sometimes these areas, particularly if these were small with only one or 
two tables, might have the feel of a VIP booth, and be occupied by a single group of 
patrons. 
 
The second category observed was those in front of the premises and outside of the 
building footprint. This second category tended to feel less enclosed, and more similar 
atmospherically to the pavement and public spaces it bordered. These areas were 
generally small or medium-sized (small being between 1– 20m2 and medium-sized being 
between 21–80m2). Patrons trying to access the premises interior almost always had to 
go through this outdoor area. While the area was often covered by a building overhang 
or overhead canvas, it was seldom walled on three sides, and instead was usually marked 
off from public areas by barriers less than a metre high. In some cases, these barriers 
were easily moved, and the premises extended its outdoor area to include the pavement 
in front as the night went on. Sometimes there were no barriers surrounding the area, and 
the distinction between the public pavement and the premises was unclear. 
 
Some variation to the typical layout (i.e., a square area filled with tables surrounded by 
seats, with just enough space between tables for patrons comfortably to pass) was seen, 
although variation was minimal. Larger outdoor areas (greater than 80m2) tended to have 
more open space (i.e., free of tables). While these usually had more tables than smaller 
areas, the sheer size allowed for more open space. Larger areas also tended to be in front 
of the premises (or to the side), but patrons always had to walk through the outdoor area 
to get inside. In addition to televisions on the walls, larger areas might include activities, 
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such as a pool table or darts, or a dancefloor. Larger premises also tended to include 
plants (fake or real) and some had a garden-like feel. 
 
Some medium-sized areas had an atypical layout—for example, one had a dancefloor in 
the centre of the outdoor area, with tables around the sides of the area. However, such 
areas were uncommon. 
5.2.11 Presence of Other Smokers 
Patrons were not seen smoking inside (illegally) at any of the 44 premises with outdoor 
areas. Table 29 reports the number of people in the outdoor areas when the observations 
were conducted. The majority of outdoor areas had fewer than 10 patrons, and the mean 
number of patrons in an outdoor area was 8.2 (95% CI: -0.1, 16.4).  
 
Table 29: Number of patrons in the outdoor area. 
Number of Patrons in the Outdoor Area Frequency 
(N = 44) 
Proportion [95% 
Confidence Interval] 
0 6 0.136 [0.035–0.405]  
1–2 9 0.205 [0.010–0.866] 
3–4 6 0.136 [0.050–0.320] 
5–9 10 0.227 [0.0384–0.684] 
10–19 8 0.182 [0.022–0.686]   
20+ 5 0.114 [0.013–0.555]   
 
 At 37 of the 38 premises where there were patrons in the outdoor area, at least some 
were seen smoking in this area. Table 30 indicates the percentage of those outside who 
were smoking. Between one quarter and three quarters of patrons outside were smoking 
at a majority of the premises. Overall, a mean of 61.3% (95% CI: 51.0, 71.5) of those 
outside were seen smoking. 
 
Table 30: Fraction of patrons in the outdoor area seen smoking. 
Percentage of Those in the Outdoor 
Area Seen Smoking  
Frequency 
(N = 38) 
Proportion [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
None 1 0.026 [0.0004–0.634]  
More than 0% but less than 25% 3 0.079 [0.004–0.669] 
25% to 50%  7 0.184 [0.021–0.708]  
50% to 75%  14 0.368 [0.161–0.640] 
More than 75% but less than 100% 6 0.158 [0.101–0.238] 
All 7 0.184 [0.018–0.739] 
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Patrons were seen vaping inside at one premises, or 2.3% (95% CI: 0.1, 45.5) of the 
premises. Patrons were seen vaping outside at 7.9% (95% CI: 0.01, 36.8) of the premises. 
 
Additionally, there were eleven premises out of the overall 58 visited (see the top of 
Section 5.2) without an outdoor area. At 5 of these 11 premises, at least one individual 
was observed standing near the entrance. In all 5 cases, some (or all) or the individuals 
standing near the entrance were observed smoking. 
5.2.12 Other Details and Associations between Attributes 
Table 31 indicates the estimated areas (m2) for the 44 outdoor areas. Nearly half of the 
outdoor areas were medium in size (21–80m2). 
 
Table 31: Area of the outdoor area. 
Area of Outdoor Area (m2) Frequency 
(N = 44) 
Proportion with [95% Confidence 
Interval] 
Small (1–20m2) 10 0.227 [0.019–0.815] 
Medium (21–80m2) 21 0.477 [0.204–0.765] 
Large (80m2 or more) 13 0.295 [0.030–0.852] 
 
The chi-square test of independence indicated that there was no significant association 
between the weather conditions and the number of patrons (p = 0.684). There was also 
no evidence of an association between weather conditions and the number of tables 
outside (p = 0.671). 
 
There was a strong positive correlation between the number of tables and the number of 
chairs (rs = 0.9127, p< 0.001). (This calculation included one premises with no chairs or 
tables.) There was also a strong positive correlation between the number of tables and 
the outdoor area (m2) (rs = 0.6865, p< 0.001). 
5.3 Summary 
Chapter 5 provides the details of an observational study of outdoor smoking areas within 
a sample of New Zealand licensed premises. Through these observations, I have 
described the prevalence of attributes of outdoor areas important to smoking: music and 
volume, weather and heaters, seating and tables, crowding, shelters, ashtrays, lighting, 
cleanliness, the location of the area the its proximity to the inside dancefloor, the layout, 
and the presence of other smokers. These attributes contribute to the creation of a relaxed 
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and comforting environment. This area is quieter and less crowded than inside the 
premise, with seats for those tired from dancing inside. Ashtrays and the presence of 
other smokers make the areas feel like smoking areas. The results of this study are 




Chapter 6: Discussion and Conclusions 
6.1 Reminder of Purpose and Focus of Study 
Earlier chapters have set out the following research objectives: 
 
1. To develop an instrument, a multi-item checklist, to assess the atmospheric 
attributes present in bars and nightclubs that influence smoking. 
2. To use this checklist in a sample of New Zealand bars and nightclubs to 
describe atmospheric attributes related to smoking behaviours. 
3. To develop an initial understanding of how bar environments facilitate and 
normalise smoking and alcohol co-use. 
 
Chapter 1 of this thesis asserted the important implications of this research to public 
health. Smoking is a major public health concern and a leading cause of health loss 
globally and within New Zealand (Ministry of Health, 2016; Reitsma et al., 2017). In 
New Zealand, smoking initiation and prevalence are high among young adults (Ministry 
of Health, 2019a). Strategies to reduce prevalence and the resulting health effects of 
smoking should consider the settings in which smoking experimentation and uptake 
occur. 
 
Among young adults, smoking is often associated with social contexts and with alcohol 
use (Hoek et al., 2013). Many young adults who smoke may consider themselves social 
smokers rather than smokers because they smoke only during certain contexts. However, 
many light or occasional smokers eventually transition to regular or daily smoking 
(Schonfield et al., 1998). Because social smokers are likely to self-identify as non-
smokers and believe they are unlikely to suffer negative health effects from smoking, 
they are less likely to be affected by traditional anti-smoking strategies such as awareness 
campaigns and the provision of resources supporting cessation (Schane et al., 2009b). 
Therefore, reducing initiation and increasing cessation among this age group is likely to 
require different approaches than those used with older smokers, who are more likely to 
identify as smokers. 
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Licensed premises are an important setting for young adult smoking. Not only is there a 
strong association between alcohol consumption and smoking (Marsh et al., 2016), but 
outdoor areas offer a space where smoking is normalised and perhaps even encouraged 
(Rooke et al., 2013). Examining how smoking occurs within these environments could 
help policy makers better manage an important risk context. Environments, as settings 
for work, home or leisure, have the capacity to be supportive and to promote health 
(World Health Organization, 1986), but they can also facilitate harm. Additionally, such 
areas expose non-smokers to the dangerous effects of second-hand smoke (SHS) (Sureda 
et al., 2013). As a result, outdoor areas of licensed premises are likely to function as 
health-compromising environments.  
 
Chapter 2 examined how environments influence behaviour using a behavioural 
modification perspective and focusing on environmental atmospherics. The chapter 
reviewed the literature related to atmospherics of bar environments to develop a list of 
atmospheric attributes that make up outdoor bar environments (Research Objective #1). 
Chapter 3 surveyed the scientific and news media related to smoking and outdoor bar 
environments. In addition to findings related to specific attributes (e.g., seating, tables, 
ashtrays, shelters) (Research Objective #1), the chapter discussed findings related to 
smoking behaviours and smokers’ attitudes towards outdoor smoking areas on licensed 
premises (Research Objective #3). 
 
Chapter 4 described a qualitative study of young adults who reported smoking in the 
outdoor areas of licensed premises within the last 30 days. Participants identified 
attributes of outdoor areas they found appealing. The chapter integrated findings from 
these interviews with findings from the literature reviews described in Chapter 2 and 
Chapter 3 to develop an instrument, a multi-item checklist, for assessing the atmospheric 
attributes present in bars and nightclubs that influence smoking (Research Objective 
#1). This checklist is described in Appendix H; the protocol surrounding its use is 
described in Chapter 5. Furthermore, study participants described their behaviours and 
explained the role smoking played on a night out. I used thematic analysis to explore how 
participants experienced bar settings in relation to smoking, and how bar environments 
facilitate and normalise smoking (Research Objective #3). 
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Chapter 5 detailed the process of unobtrusively observing a sample of New Zealand 
licensed premises, using the multi-item checklist (Appendix H) to describe licensed 
premises’ atmospheric attributes related to smoking behaviours (Research Objective 
#2). Additionally, the chapter presented findings from these observations.  
 
This chapter (Chapter 6) will discuss the findings of the two studies described in Chapter 
4 and Chapter 5 in relation to the literature, and evaluate the strengths and limitations of 
the research. Settings, such as bars and nightclubs, have the capacity to be supportive and 
health enabling (World Health Organization, 1986), or to promote harmful, unhealthy 
activities, such as smoking. Drawing on both the earlier literature reviews and the 
findings of my studies, the chapter will outline conclusions explaining how bar 
environments facilitate and normalise smoking and alcohol co-use (Research Objective 
#3). Finally, the chapter will make recommendations for policy and future research 
related to outdoor areas of licensed premises and the expansion of smoke-free spaces, as 
well as addressing potential concerns regarding such an expansion. 
6.2 Interviews with Young Adults who Smoke in the Outdoor Areas of 
Licensed Premises 
Many of the occasional smokers (i.e., people who smoked, but not daily or almost daily) 
said they only smoked with other people (socially). Some only smoked when drinking 
with other people. Confining their smoking to these situations allowed them to 
differentiate themselves from regular or daily smokers. Because they smoked only on a 
night out with friends, only when drinking, smoking was not a component of their 
everyday life, and thus, they reasoned, they were not smokers. Hoek et al. (2013) reported  
most of their participants rejected the label “smoker” and differentiated themselves from 
smokers, particularly addicted smokers. Smoking with others enabled this differentiation 
by confirming the sociability of smoking. Alcohol also facilitated smoking as drinking 
induced cravings and intoxication enabled participants to not be themselves (Hoek et al., 
2013).  
 
Stigma likely plays a role in this need for differentiation between social smoking, which 
seems accepted, and addicted smoking, which attracts stigma. As the result of 
denormalisation activities (policy interventions and campaigns), many non-smokers may 
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view smoking as shameful, disrespectful (particularly when done in public), and illogical 
given the health effects (McCool et al., 2012). Such views incentivise occasional smokers 
to distance themselves from the identity of smoker. A recent study examining smoking 
social norms among New York City young adults found non-daily smokers, who were 
more likely to smoke in group settings and on weekends, were more likely than daily 
smokers to admit to feeling guilty when they smoked, and were particularly susceptible 
to interpersonal and environmental influences (Debchoudhury et al., 2019). While this 
demographic may be difficult to reach through traditional cessation promotion 
approaches, changes to their smoking environment may influence their smoking 
behaviours. 
 
Bar settings facilitated smoking in several ways: first, through the promotion of alcohol 
consumption. Alcohol induced cigarette cravings and reduced participants’ cognitive 
defences and, for some participants, smoking intensified or extended the effects of 
drinking. The popularity of alcohol and smoking co-use appears to have both 
physiological and social causes—while participants described physiological and 
psychological phenomena, such as more intense intoxication and cravings, social factors 
were also important. Participants saw smoking while drinking as more socially 
acceptable, and being drunk functioned as an excuse to smoke. 
 
However, bar settings facilitate smoking in more complex ways than solely alcohol 
provision. Attributes of outdoor areas create an atmosphere where smoking is 
accommodated and facilitated. Outdoor areas offer a break from the intensity of inside, 
where it is hot, crowded, loud and stressful. Features such as flashing strobe lighting, 
designed to create a high energy, exciting atmosphere for dancing (Grayson & McNeill, 
2009), can become overwhelming as the night goes on. The study participants described 
the outside area as cooler, quieter, and less crowded. These attributes make it an 
appealing space for young adults looking to take a break, and smoking offers an excuse 
to go outside and “chill”. Similar findings were reported by Forsyth (2012), who found 
Scottish nightclub-goers would go outside to cool down, get fresh air, escape the loud 
music inside, and socialise.  
 
Participants described quieter outdoor areas as enabling smoking to fill a social role. 
Smoking and socialisation became intertwined in outdoor bar settings, as inside it can be 
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too loud for conversation to take place, making it necessary to go outside to talk. Like 
the participants, Scottish nightclub-goers interviewed by Forsyth (2012) said the quieter 
volume outside facilitated conversation. Consequently, outdoor areas may facilitate 
smoking by enabling conversation, given the strong connection between the two. A 
cigarette in hand may be viewed as helping the conversation flow, and the social 
dimension of young adult smoking has been reported consistently in the literature 
(Gifford et al., 2016; Hoek et al., 2013; Ministry of Health and ThinkPlace, 2017). 
 
Subsequently, because smoking is perceived as a social activity, not smoking may be 
perceived as unsociable. Some participants mentioned subtle peer pressures to smoke. 
While participants were quick to say they never felt forced to smoke, some appeared to 
view smoking as an easy way of fitting in socially. Nichter et al. (2010) reported similar 
findings, where social norms dictated young adults’ use of smoking to fit into party 
environments. In the relaxed, “chill” space outdoor areas were perceived to be, young 
adults may find it easier to go with the flow and smoke as their peers are, rather than set 
themselves apart by declining to take part. Many participants recognised that they had 
begun smoking because their friends smoked. Similarly, Freedman et al. (2011) found 
young adults with friends who smoke are far more likely to start smoking. Study 
participants mentioned going out to smoke (and smoking) because their friends were 
doing so. 
 
However, participants also said that they would not necessarily smoke every time they 
went outside with friends who were smoking, nor did they feel pressures to do so. Their 
groups of friends took smoking breaks throughout the evening, and while participants 
smoked on some of these breaks, on others they accompanied their friends, but chose not 
to smoke. Participants’ comments suggest that, while they sometimes felt subtle social 
pressures to conform by smoking in outdoor areas, this expectation was not present every 
time they went outside. 
 
Occasional smokers reported using smoking as an excuse to take a break, or to fill time, 
but not viewing smoking in and of itself as a priority. Going out to smoke was contingent 
on the smoking setting being comfortable and convenient. If it was raining outside, for 
example, and proper shelters were not available, many occasional smokers would be 
unlikely to go out and smoke. Rooke et al. (2013) likewise described bad weather as a 
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source of discomfort for young adult smokers, with considerable influence over their 
smoking experience. Young adult participants in Rooke et al.’s (2013) study also 
described cutting down on their smoking on a night out, if going to smoke required 
considerable effort.  
 
Similarly, participants in this study said they might not bother going to smoke if the 
smoking area was too difficult to access. For some, if the premises had no outdoor 
smoking area, having to leave to smoke might function as enough of a deterrent that they 
would not smoke. This attitude was more common among infrequent and occasional 
smokers. Smoking appeared to play a greater role in shaping the evening for regular and 
daily smokers, who were more likely than occasional smokers to say they would leave 
the premises if they could not smoke there, and appeared more willing to go out to smoke, 
even in the rain. Kelly (2009) found that, among nightclub-going young adults, many 
social smokers gave up smoking when smoking inside licensed premises was prohibited, 
citing the inconvenience of having to go outside as their reason. A former social smoker 
described staying inside while his friends, who were smokers, went outside, because he 
did not want to bother going outside and back inside (Kelly, 2009).  
 
Occasional and regular smokers alike viewed outdoor areas as settings where smoking 
was permitted and whose purpose was smoking. There are many spaces, particularly 
inside spaces, where smoking is not permitted, and many more where smoking is 
denormalised and discouraged. Outdoor areas on licensed premises are viewed as an 
exception, a space where smoking is normalised (Rooke et al., 2013). It may be that for 
young adult occasional smokers, many of whom admit to feeling guilty about smoking 
(Debchoudhury et al., 2019), such spaces offer the opportunity to smoke without feeling 
stigmatised. Viewed through the lens of a settings-based approach (World Health 
Organization, 1986), these spaces currently promote smoking, an unhealthy behaviour, 
and are thus health-compromising. However, these spaces also offer an opportunity for 
health promotion. 
 
Hoek et al. (2013) suggest that extending smoke-free areas to include outdoor areas of 
licensed premises would help to de-couple smoking and drinking and decrease 
prevalence of social smoking by transforming environments—outdoor smoking areas—
that facilitate it. This expansion of smoke-free areas would make smoking less 
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convenient and less appealing (Marsh et al., 2016). The findings of this study support 
this suggestion. Particularly for occasional smokers, the inconvenience of having to leave 
the premises entirely in order to smoke is likely to deter smoking. 
 
However, extending smoke-free areas is unlikely to completely remove smoking as a 
component of the night out; social smoking is still likely to take place prior to entering 
licensed premises, and during bar-hopping (between leaving one premises and entering 
another). For regular and daily smokers, for whom smoking played a greater role in 
shaping the evening, there is a chance smoking would persist unchanged as they would 
reorient their night to accommodate smoking breaks. However, the immediate and long-
term effects of denormalising smoking in a space that has enabled and even encouraged 
it, should not be understated, as denormalisation plays an important role in reducing 
young adult smoking (Kelly et al., 2018). Such effects are likely to include reduced 
smoking prevalence and increased quit attempts (Chaiton, 2016). 
6.3 Observations of New Zealand Licensed Premises 
As discussed in Section 6.2, participants considered outdoor areas to be smoking areas. 
Bar observations showed signage was used to designate smoke-free outdoor areas, but 
not smoking-permitted outdoor areas. This observation supports participants’ view that 
smoking is allowed in outdoor areas unless signage explicitly indicates otherwise. The 
majority of young adult-oriented bars and nightclubs observed had outdoor smoking 
areas, although some had no outdoor areas at all. There were also a small number of 
premises with smoke-free outdoor areas, suggesting licensed premises do not necessarily 
require outdoor smoking areas to operate. 
 
In most outdoor areas, I could talk to someone nearby without raising my voice; I also 
found the volume inside premises to be louder than in the outdoor areas. These findings 
was consistent with what was reported by study participants (Section 6.2). Lee et al. 
(2018, p. 432) described a phenomenon of “bar morphing,” whereby transforming 
licensed premises from an evening economy atmosphere to a late night one involved 
dimming the lights, increasing music volume, and changing the music genre to 
accommodate dancing inside. This description of morphed bars fits with study 
participants’ descriptions of late-night interiors as crowded, dimly lit, and loud. 
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Participants spoke favourably of outdoor areas with music quiet enough that they could 
have conversations without yelling, as they might have to do inside.  
 
Participants said while quieter outdoor areas were appealing as these facilitated 
conversations, it was important that music remained audible outside. Audible music 
helped outdoor areas to still feel like part of the premises, even if outdoor areas were 
separated from indoor areas by closed doors. I found in my observations that music was 
audible in most outdoor areas. Most commonly, this music was non-DJ’d background 
music audible through speakers in the outdoor areas, while one-third of the time the 
music was played by a DJ inside, but was still audible outside (sometimes through 
speakers).  
 
The study observations showed pop music was the most popular genre, and premises 
were more likely to play recently released rather than older music. However, many bars 
played music from different genres; premises may seek to differentiate themselves from 
their competitors by playing different musical genres. Premises typically played the same 
music in indoor and outdoor settings, which helped to connect the two areas. Within the 
literature, music is considered an important element of the servicescape and essential for 
attracting patrons to a bar or nightclub (Morin et al., 2007; Skinner et al., 2005). 
 
Bar observations showed most outdoor areas were well-lit, and none was dark. The most 
common light source was streetlight, followed by overhead hung lights with lightbulbs. 
Both these sources typically give off a warm or yellow light, which may be perceived as 
creating a warm and inviting atmosphere (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). Study participants 
described outdoor areas as being bright enough for those engaged in conversation to see 
those they were talking to. In contrast, participants described the lighting inside as dark 
and often only lit by strobe lights. Similarly, Lee et al. (2018) reported premises dimmed 
the lights inside in order to create a late-night atmosphere. Such lighting (dark with strobe 
lights) creates a high-energy environment for dancing (Grayson & McNeill, 2009). 
 
A majority of the outdoor areas observed were clean. Cleanliness helped create an 
inviting space and gave patrons the perception staff cared about the space and those using 
it. Grayson and McNeill (2009) likewise found cleanliness, temperature, and music of an 
appropriate volume  essential to creating a comforting environment for patrons. 
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While weather is not under the control of premises, premises are able to adapt by 
providing shelter and heaters. During observations, city temperatures ranged from 5C 
to 12C. A lack of association was found between weather conditions and the number of 
patrons outside, which would appear contrary to the comments of participants (Chapter 
4), who said bad weather, such as rain, might dissuade them from going outside. While 
it may be that patron behaviour is less affected by weather conditions than they perceive 
it to be, it may also be that steps taken by licensed premises to make patrons comfortable 
were effective. A majority of outdoor areas had heaters, some of which acted as a light 
source in addition to a heat source, as well as overhead coverage. As observations were 
carried out during winter, it is not clear whether these attributes would be present in 
summer. Additionally, it was not clear how premises combat heat during summer to 
create comfort for patrons, and whether additions such as fans are common when the 
weather is warm. Rooke et al. (2013) also suggested that weather and temperature hold 
considerable sway over the perceived comfort or discomfort within an environment. 
 
Most outdoor areas were completely or almost completely covered by a solid ceiling or 
roof, often the building overhang. Participants reported canopies and shelters helped to 
create a more comfortable environment and shielded them from the effects of bad 
weather. However, while increased shelter may create a more comforting atmosphere for 
patrons, it may also restrict airflow, thereby increasing SHS exposure within outdoor 
areas (Sureda et al., 2013). Under the Smoke-free Environments Amendment Act 2003, 
smoking is prohibited within internal areas, but permitted in outdoor open areas (Ministry 
of Health, 2003). Open areas are somewhat ambiguously defined as simply what a 
“reasonable person” would consider “open” (Ministry of Health, 2017).  
 
Many of the areas observed did appear open by any reasonable consideration; while they 
had full overhead coverage, they featured only one or two surrounding walls, allowing 
for airflow. However, while I did not assess whether the areas observed were internal or 
open areas under the Smoke-free Environments Act 1990, other areas did appear at odds 
with what a “reasonable person” would consider open (i.e., the areas were completely 
enclosed by walls and completely, or almost completely, covered overhead). The current 
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definition of “open” allows some premises to create substantially enclosed smoking areas 
(Wilson et al., 2019). 
 
The bar observations showed crowding differed significantly between the inside the 
outdoor areas, with greater crowding inside. Most outdoor areas were not crowded or 
somewhat crowded, with few being very crowded. Crowding in outdoor areas is typically 
the result of three factors: (1) the number of people in the space, (2) the size of the space, 
and (3) the layout and furniture arrangement within the space. Overly crowded spaces 
are typically viewed negatively; bar patrons interviewed by Rooke et al. (2013) said they 
found it difficult to relax when close to others due to a lack of space. Similarly, 
participants in this study liked to go to uncrowded outdoor areas, with room to breathe, 
as a relaxing break from the crowded intensity inside. 
 
Presumably premises would like to maximize the number of patrons and are unlikely to 
reduce the number of patrons in the outdoor area, but the size of the space and layout can 
be changed. As the night went on, some premises adjusted the size of their outdoor areas 
by placing barriers around the pavement in front of their premises, which encompassed 
additional pavement space and expanded the outdoor areas. The most common size for 
outdoor areas observed was a medium size of roughly 21-80m2. Most medium-sized, as 
well as small-sized, areas were arranged quite simply, with the only furniture present 
being seating and tables. The number of seats and tables increased in tandem, and as the 
size of the outdoor area increased, so too did the number of tables. The majority of 
premises observed had between one and 12 tables, and all premises with tables also had 
chairs (and vice versa). Bar stools and chairs were by far the most common types of 
seating available, and were present in the majority of premises. Patrons were typically 
seated around tables, which may help to alleviate feelings of crowdedness as tables make 
the area easier to pass through. Additionally, bar stools and chairs require less space and 
are easier to move than other forms of seating such as sofas, so this type of seating may 
reduce crowdedness and ease the movement of patrons. As discussed in Chapter 3 and 
Section 6.2, seating helps patrons to relax, particularly when they are tired from dancing, 
and helps outdoor areas to feel comfortable and inviting.  
 
Some premises may inadvertently increase crowdedness in outdoor areas by requiring 
patrons to pass through these areas in order to get inside. This source of crowdedness 
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was alleviated in some cases by using walls or barriers in an outdoor area to partition off 
a path leading inside, in effect, creating two outdoor areas, one on either side of a 
doorway. Nonetheless, it may be that premises are not overly concerned with crowding 
in the outdoor area, very few having conspicuously crowded outdoor areas. Moreover, if 
the outdoor area is in front of the premises, the appearance that the premises is crowded 
(and thus popular) may help in attracting patrons walking by. Additionally, at least for 
some of the occasional smokers interviewed, the presence of other smokers in the outdoor 
area (increasingly likely as the number of people in the outdoor area increases) made 
them feel more comfortable smoking. Thus, as discussed in Chapter 3, a balance between 
not too crowded and crowded enough is necessary to create an appealing space. 
 
In the majority of premises, outdoor areas were visible from the street. As a result, those 
smoking were visible to anyone passing by on the pavement. Outdoor areas were 
typically located in front of the premises, although they could also wrap around the side 
of the premises. As discussed in Chapter 3, this layout makes smoking highly visible to 
passers-by, which may have a normalising effect. Seeing patrons smoking and having 
fun may make smoking more appealing to other young adults passing by (Thomson et 
al., 2016a). 
 
In the majority of premises, outdoor areas were less than 20 metres from the dancefloor. 
For some of the occasional smokers interviewed, the ease of reaching the outdoor area 
from inside was likely to influence whether they went out to smoke. However, other 
factors such as the number of doors and staircases, as well as crowdedness both inside 
and outside, also shaped these smokers’ perceptions of an outdoor area’s accessibility.   
 
In a large majority of the premises, cigarette receptacles were present, typically in the 
form of ashtrays on tables. In over three-quarters of premises, there were cigarette 
remnants present in ashtrays. Study participants said the presence of ashtrays helped to 
make outdoor areas more appealing for smoking. While inviting smoking, such 
receptacles also contribute to cleanliness—and so attractiveness—by offering 
somewhere to place cigarette ash and butts. Nonetheless, I observed cigarette remnants 
on the ground within 36% of outdoor areas. Sureda et al. (2018), who conducted 
observations of Spanish bars, also noted cigarette butts were still present on the ground 
even when ashtrays were present. The presence of cigarette remnants, like the presence 
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of ashtrays, has been found to elicit cigarette cravings in some smokers (Conklin et al., 
2008). 
 
The majority of premises visited had fewer than ten patrons outside. At the majority of 
premises where there were patrons in the outside area, between one-quarter and three-
quarters of patrons were smoking. Participants also described the outdoor area as feeling 
like a smoking area—i.e., an area designed for smoking, not simply a place where 
smoking was permitted— particularly when half or more of those outside were smoking. 
Interview participants reported feeling more comfortable smoking when others were 
smoking, a finding in line with other studies (Kaufman et al., 2010; Rooke et al., 2013).  
 
In none of the premises visited was smoking observed inside, which would have been 
contravened by the Smoke-free Environments Amendment Act 2003 (Ministry of Health, 
2003). A small number of people vaping were observed both inside and within outdoor 
areas. I observed vaping to be less popular than smoking in outdoor areas; however, I 
may have missed instances of vaping during observations were vaping done discretely. 
At the time of writing, there are no legal restrictions in New Zealand related to where 
people can vape (Health Promotion Agency & Ministry of Health, 2019). When 
interviewed, participants in this study acknowledged that vaping was an increasingly 
common sight. They did not, however, associate vaping with a night out or drinking as 
they did smoking (although it must be noted participants were not speaking from personal 
experience, but rather were discussing the habits of vapers they knew). A recent New 
Zealand pilot study assessing relative prevalence of smoking and vaping in outdoor 
places observed less vaping than smoking, although the authors suggest that this is likely 
to change over time if smoking decreases and vaping increases (Thomson et al., 2019). 
 
Of 11 observed premises that did not have outdoor areas, five had smokers loitering by 
the front entrance. This suggests that if smoke-free spaces are expanded to include the 
outdoor areas of licensed premises, some smoking will move off the premises to the front 
entrance (unless this is also mandated smoke-free). However, smoking off premises is 
typically viewed by smokers as less convenient and less appealing (Rooke et al., 2013), 
and so a ban on smoking in outdoor areas is likely to dissuade at least some smokers, 
particularly young adult occasional smokers, from smoking when out at licensed 
premises (Ball et al., 2017). 
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6.4 Strengths and Limitations 
6.4.1 Strengths and Limitations of the Qualitative Interviews 
The greatest limitation of the qualitative interviews was a lack of diversity among 
participants, who were disproportionately female and students; it is possible that male 
and non-binary participants, and non-students, particularly never-tertiary-students, 
would have reported different experiences. The two non-student participants had both 
completed some level of tertiary education, and the inclusion of participants who had 
never attended tertiary education would have greatly benefited the data collected, 
particularly as tertiary education, like higher socioeconomic status, is a protective factor 
for smoking (Heris et al., 2019). The most concerning limitation with regard to sample 
diversity is a lack of ethnic diversity, particularly with regard to Māori and Pacific young 
adults. It is unfortunate that the sample did not include Māori or Pacific young adults, as 
smoking prevalence is significantly higher among these populations than among non-
Māori, non-Pacific young adults (Ministry of Health, 2018a). The method of recruitment 
did not allow me to select participants based upon ethnicity, gender, or student status. 
Future research may benefit from a recruitment protocol that allows for purposeful 
sampling to achieve diversity of genders, ethnicities and occupational/educational 
statuses. Limiting the sample to twelve participants, while necessary for the timeframe 
and scope of this thesis, also limited diversity within the sample. Additionally, with this 
limited sample, I focused (as stated in Section 4.1.2) upon identifying all attributes rather 
than on achieving data saturation. Finally, it is also unknown whether these findings are 
generalisable to similar populations in countries other than New Zealand. Both cultural 
differences and differences in tobacco control strategies between New Zealand and other 
countries could result in differences in young adult smoking behaviours and attitudes. 
 
Concerning the strengths of this study, I followed a six-phase approach to thematic 
analysis outlined by Braun and Clark (2006); three interview transcripts were 
independently reviewed and the themes discussed. This process provides confidence that 
my findings accurately describe how attributes of smoking areas can shape smoking 
behaviour among young adults on a night out. Furthermore, this study is, to my 
knowledge, the first to focus on the role of the bar atmosphere in facilitating and 
normalising smoking and alcohol co-use. The findings of this study are consistent with 
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but expand on findings related to what is appealing about the outdoor smoking area (see 
Chapter 3 for a review of these findings).  
6.4.2 Strengths and Limitations of the Unobtrusive Observations 
The greatest limitation of this study was the small sample size. The timeframe and scope 
of this study limited the sample to premises in three New Zealand cities, resulting in a 
limited number of eligible premises. Were similar research to be conducted, premises in 
additional cities, such as Auckland, should be included. Other limitations of the 
observations relate to the methods used for measuring certain attributes. Area and 
proximity to the dancefloor were both approximated by measuring distances in one metre 
strides, which has potentially limited accuracy. Other attributes, such as the lighting, are 
described subjectively. Premises were each only visited once; thus, the effects of visits 
done on different days, at different times, under different weather conditions introduces 
variability between the circumstances in which different premises were observed. 
 
Differing weather conditions might have resulted in different numbers of patrons within 
premises or different furniture arrangements (e.g., premises not putting out chairs when 
it is raining, for example), which could have influenced results. I attempted to minimise 
this possibility by carrying out all my observations during July and August, rather than 
across seasons. During observations, city temperatures ranged from 5C to 12C; due to 
this relatively narrow range of temperatures, city temperature is unlikely to have played 
an observable role in atmospheric differences between licensed premises. Weather 
conditions across observations varied; four of 44 premises were observed during rain 
showers or heavy rain showers. However, there was no evidence of an association 
between weather conditions and the number of patrons, nor of an association between 
the weather and the number of tables outside. While I attempted to minimise the weather 
and city temperature variations within the sample by conducting all my observations 
during the winter, descriptions of the outdoor bar atmosphere may not be representative 
of such an environment in spring, summer or autumn. An additional limitation is that the 
temperatures recorded were for each city at the time of observations, not the actual 
temperatures within the outdoor areas. As a result, it is difficult to draw conclusions 
based upon the above-mentioned lack of association.  
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Furthermore, it is unknown whether these findings are generalisable to other urban areas 
in New Zealand or to non-New Zealand licensed premises. Differences in climate, 
drinking culture or the ethnic diversity of the resident population could influence 
findings, and may differ between localities. Auckland, for example, has far greater ethnic 
diversity than Dunedin, Christchurch or Wellington (Statistics New Zealand, 2018). 
However, as I discussed in Section 6.3, my results were consistent with prior research 
related to bar atmospherics and smoking (see Chapter 2 and Chapter 3), from a variety 
of countries. This consistency suggests findings in other localities may be similar. 
 
The sample may be affected by the exclusion of premises that did not consent, if these 
premises were different in some way from those that did consent, I did not, however, find 
any commonalities among those that did not consent. Additionally, the tests of 
association conducted between different attributes did not allow for clustering. Thus, 
while the proportions and means calculated with 95% confidence intervals used cluster-
robust standard errors to accommodate the correlation within cities, the tests of associate 
did not adjust for clustering. 
 
Regarding the strengths of this study, it was, to my knowledge, the first to describe 
atmospheric attributes of bar environments in relation to smoking. This study also 
robustly developed and tested an instrument, the multi-item checklist (Appendix H) for 
use in describing outdoor bar environments. Moreover, the findings from observation are 
consistent with what was described by the young adults I interviewed, and with literature 
reviewed in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3. 
6.4.3 Fulfilment of Research Objectives 
Despite the limitations noted, this thesis addresses the research objectives. This chapter 
describes and discusses how bar environments facilitate and normalise smoking and 
alcohol co-use, in particular within a young adult population. Moreover, this thesis 
comments on the usefulness of expanding smoke-free areas to include outdoor areas of 
licensed premises, and the potential implications, positive and negative, of such an 
action. Furthermore, this research contributes to a body of research aimed at extending our 
understanding of how smoke-free outdoor area policies affect smoking uptake, particularly 
among young adults, the age group where smoking prevalence peaks. 
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6.5 Implications and Recommendations 
6.5.1. Smoke-free Outdoor Areas  
In 2011, the New Zealand Government announced its goal to reduce daily smoking 
prevalence to less than 5% and the availability of tobacco to “minimal levels” by 2025  
(New Zealand Government, 2011). The Achieving Smokefree Aotearoa Project (ASAP),  
funded by the Quit Group Trust and led by researchers from ASPIRE 2025, created a 
2018-2022 action plan for achieving this goal (Thornley et al., 2017). One 
recommendation put forth in this action plan is amending existing legislation to require 
outdoor areas of hospitality venues to become smoke-free (Thornley et al., 2017). This 
proposal aims to “reduce exposure to second-hand smoke, remove exposure to smoking 
while eating and drinking, and to reduce the link between smoking and alcohol use” 
(Thornley et al., 2017, p. 26). My research suggests that implementation of this 
recommendation would additionally have a strong denormalising effect, and support 
reductions in young adults’ smoking prevalence, which is essential for achieving the 
Smokefree 2025 goal.  
 
Smoking in outdoor areas exposes patrons and staff to SHS. Sureda et al. (2013) found 
high levels of SHS in some outdoor smoking areas. I found that some outdoor areas, 
despite being considered “open,” were extremely enclosed, which restricts airflow and 
increases SHS exposure (Sureda et al., 2013). Even when levels of SHS are not high, 
they can still be dangerous, as there is no safe level of SHS exposure (IARC Working 
Group, 2009). Currently, non-smokers who want to venture into an outdoor area, even 
briefly, must take into account that they will be exposed to SHS (Forsyth, 2012). Staff 
working in licensed premises may also be exposed to SHS, particularly if they are 
working as security at the entrance to an outdoor area, cleaning the outdoor area, or if 
they are providing service to patrons sitting in the outdoor area. Both non-smokers and 
staff would benefit from an expansion of smoke-free spaces to include outdoor areas, as 
it would reduce their exposure to SHS. 
 
Expanding smoke-free outdoor areas may also reduce the link between smoking and 
drinking. The current legislation allows patrons to smoke and drink simultaneously. At 
the very least, making outdoor areas smoke-free would physically separate the two 
actions on a night out. Smoking would require leaving the premises, while alcohol would 
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be consumed within indoor and outdoor areas on the premises. It may also diminish the 
link by reducing smoking on a night out drinking and by denormalising smoking in 
drinking spaces, particularly among young adults. As discussed in Section 6.2, for 
occasional young adult smokers, the inconvenience of having to leave the premises may 
be a powerful disincentive. Moreover, in many cases, smoking is used as an excuse by 
this population simply to go out into a comforting and “chill” outdoor area to socialise 
and take a break from the intensity inside the premises. Thus, young adults may be 
unlikely to leave the premises to smoke because the outdoor area within the premises still 
has the traits they seek: 
 
• The outside area is quieter than inside, but music still plays to make the area 
feel like part of the premises. 
• The outdoor area is less crowded than inside areas. 
• There is seating for those tired from dancing. 
• The area is typically covered to protect patrons from the rain. 
• The area is convenient to access from inside areas. 
 
The pavement outside the premises, by contrast, is unlikely to be a comforting or relaxing 
environment. Even if it is covered, there is unlikely to be seating, there may not be music 
playing, and there are likely to be groups of people passing by or trying to get into the 
premises, potentially creating disruption. Finally, going out to the pavement requires 
leaving the premises entirely and dealing with the potential hassle of re-entry. 
 
Moreover, smokers describe feeling subject to a “critical public gaze” when they are 
required to smoke on the streets (Hargreaves et al., 2010, p. 463). Not only is there hassle 
associated with having to leave the premises to smoke, but there is a strong denormalising 
effect. The outdoor areas of licensed premises have remained a space, in part due to their 
adult nature, where smoking is normalised and accommodated (King et al., 2013; Rooke 
et al., 2013). Requiring patrons to leave the premises in order to smoke implies the 
behaviour is not normal, and has a denormalising effect. Indeed, Kelly et al. (2018) found 
smoke-free air laws not only facilitate denormalisation, but reduce smoking prevalence 
among young people. 
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Expanding smoke-free spaces also benefits people attempting to quit smoking. For these 
people, being surrounded by smokers may make it difficult to abstain from smoking 
(Burton et al., 2013; Wakefield et al., 2009). Chaiton et al. (2016) found those attempting 
to quit were more likely to relapse if exposed to smoking while visiting an outdoor bar 
patio. Smoke-free outdoor areas allow attempting quitters to socialise with friends and 
family in licensed premises without having to worry that seeing someone smoking will 
trigger cravings and cause a relapse. Thus, smoke-free outdoor areas will aid New 
Zealand in achieving Smokefree 2025 by facilitating cessation.  
 
However, smoke-free outdoor areas will not eliminate smoking and alcohol co-use. Not 
only may smoking take place prior to entering a premises, or when traveling from one 
premises to another, but smoking and alcohol co-use will persist at private parties and 
gatherings. Nonetheless, the expansion of smoke-free areas is likely to have a strong 
denormalising effect that could influence smoking prevalences, particularly among 
young adult occasional smokers. Moreover, removing smoking from outdoor areas of 
licensed premises allows them to function as positive social spaces, allowing for 
socialisation and a sense of community, without the health-compromising effects of 
smoking (though the potentially health-compromising effects of alcohol remain). 
6.5.2 Addressing Concerns 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, several concerns have been raised with regard to expanding 
smoke-free areas to include outdoor areas. This section will address the concerns related 
to smokers, but will not comment on concerns related to the economic effects of requiring 
licensed premises to be smoke-free beyond mentioning that, despite the prior concern, 
the 2003 Smoke-free Environments Amendment Act which required indoor areas of 
hospitality venues to be smoke-free, had a broadly neutral economic effect (Edwards et 
al., 2007). There is even a possibility smoke-free legislation benefits premises owners; a 
survey following Queensland, Australia’s implementation of smoke-free outdoor dining 
laws found 30% of respondents said they visited outdoor eating or drinking places more 
often after the laws were implemented, compared with only 9% who said they visited 
such places less often (Queensland Health, 2007).  
 
One concern relates to the possibility of safety risks for smokers who must leave the 
premises in order to smoke, particularly if they are alone (Ball et al., 2017). However, 
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given the importance of smoking’s social dimension among occasional and regular young 
adult smokers, they appear unlikely to leave the premises alone to smoke. Young adults 
are far more likely, if they do leave the premises to smoke, to do so with a group of 
friends. 
 
Another concern was that necessitating smokers go out onto the public pavement or other 
public locations makes smoking more visible to passers-by, which might normalise rather 
than denormalise the behaviour (Kelly, 2009). However, as discussed in Section 6.3, the 
majority of premises have outdoor areas that are visible from the street. As a result, 
smoking is already quite visible to passers-by. Moreover, for passers-by, smoking is more 
likely to appear normalised when those taking part are seen sitting and enjoying a drink, 
rather than leaving the premises to stand nearby and smoke, before re-entering.  
 
There is also the concern that large numbers of individuals congregating on the pavement 
or flooding into the streets in order to smoke may create safety concerns or simply a poor 
image of a city overall for tourists (Hilton et al., 2008). However, this effect will be 
contingent on how a policy of expanding smoke-free outdoor areas is carried out. 
Thomson et al. (2016a) discuss a variety of approaches, which could be taken on a 
national or citywide level, such as expanding smoke-free areas to include, for example, 
the entire Wellington central business district (CBD). It is clear that cities must discuss 
the expansion of smoke-free areas and where public smoking will and will not be 
permitted. Full consultation prior to the implementation of any policies, could avoid the 
problem of those smoking congregating on the pavement and street. Clear 
communication about where smoking will and will not be permitted is also crucial, 
particularly in areas, such as the Dunedin Octagon or Courtenay Place in Wellington, 
which have a high number of licensed premises. 
 
The final concern raised relates to concerns that the denormalising effects of such policies 
may exacerbate the stigmatisation of smokers (Bayer & Stuber, 2006; Kelly et al., 2018). 
The outdoor areas of licensed premises are one of the last remaining publicly visible 
spaces where smoking is normalised. This is, in part, the reason why making such areas 
smoke-free is likely to decrease smoking initiation and prevalence, particularly among 
young adults. However, such policies must be accompanied by support for marginalised 
groups, including support to aid them in quitting smoking (Thomson et al., 2016a). 
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Further, public awareness around the implementation of such policies must be delicately 
handled (for example, messaging must focus on smoking as a behaviour rather than 
smokers as individuals), so those who smoke are not made to feel the policy is aimed at 
prohibiting them from visiting licensed premises. It must be made clear the policy is not 
intended to discriminate against or stigmatise individuals who smoke, particularly when 
they are a member of a marginalised group. If the expansion of smoke-free areas is to be 
successful as a policy, it must be accompanied by a comprehensive approach, such as 
those described in the ASAP action plan (Thornley et al., 2017).  
6.5.3 Other Recommendations and Further Research 
As discussed in Section 6.3, there is tremendous ambiguity surrounding the definition of 
an “open” area where smoking is permitted (Wilson et al., 2019). As a result, some so-
called “outdoor areas” may greatly restrict airflow, increasing the risk of exposure to 
SHS (Sureda et al., 2013). There is a need for a less ambiguous definition of an open 
area, and for the enforcement of such a definition. The creation of new criteria for an area 
to be considered “open” should draw upon the observations of enforcement personnel in 
the field (i.e., the new criteria should account for the ways in which premises create 
“outdoor areas” with limited airflow). The criteria should also necessitate barriers such 
as walls be present between indoor areas and outdoor smoking areas, to limit the exposure 
of patrons within the indoor areas to SHS from the outdoor areas. However, this 
ambiguity would be resolved in licensed premises, if smoke-free areas are extended to 
include outdoor areas. 
 
If it is not politically feasible to make mandatory smoke-free outdoor areas through 
national legislation, implementing local smoke-free bylaws and offering more for 
community smoke-free initiatives, similar to the Fresh Air Project (an initiative 
supporting smoke-free outdoor dining) (The Fresh Air Project, 2020), would be another 
option. Local implementation of smoke-free bylaws would also enable researchers to 
study the effects of such bylaws, and the results of such research may offer support for 
the implementation of national legislation. Furthermore, research suggests the expansion 
of smoke-free spaces typically has a denormalising effect, which may increase public 
support for smoke-free spaces (Hammond et al., 2006; Kelly et al., 2018). Therefore, 
local bylaws and community initiatives may increase public support for national 
legislation, making its implementation more politically viable. 
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There is, of course, a need for further research as was discussed in Section 6.4.1, to 
explore the experiences of Māori and Pacific young adults, as well as never-tertiary-
students, within bar settings. Further, the effects of any expansions of smoke-free areas 
for vulnerable populations should be examined. For example, if the expansion of smoke-
free spaces encompasses public spaces such as an entire CBD, the potential to exacerbate 
stigmatisation and discrimination towards homeless individuals living in the CBD must 
be considered. While this potential is lessened in case of an expansion only affecting 
licensed premises (rather than the entire CBD), it remains essential that smoke-free 
policy not be seen as a tool for removing individuals perceived as unsavoury from public 
spaces (Thomson et al., 2016a). 
6.6 Conclusions 
This thesis explored whether and how bar environments that permit smoking in outdoor 
areas facilitate and normalise smoking, particularly among young adults. Smoking 
among this age group has a strong social component, which is facilitated by attributes of 
outdoor areas. Expanding smoke-free areas to include the outdoor areas of licensed 
premises would help to de-couple smoking and alcohol use, have a strong denormalising 
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Appendix A: Atmospheric Attributes Mentioned in the Literature 




of Data Collection 
Study Description Relevant Topics and Excerpts: Attributes mentioned 




This study used 
qualitative semi-
structured interviews 
with politicians, senior 
policy analysts and 
leading tobacco control 
advocates. This study 
investigated how New 
Zealand policy experts 
appraised the likely 
effectiveness and 
feasibility of 
interventions aiming to 
reduce smoking 
prevalence in young 
adults. 
• Outdoor spaces were often heated, covered, had attractive lighting and 
seating, and might be considered “the best seats in the house” (p. 4). 
• Participants mentioned that smoking under the current laws generally 
occurred near footpaths (or indeed on them) and was thus very visible to 
passers-by. 
• Participants thought banning smoking in outdoor areas on licensed 
premises (forcing smokers to go out onto the street) would dissuade 









Before and after the 








conducted with bar 
proprietors, workers and 
customers. The study 
aimed to investigate 
• One licensee tried to please customers who were smokers by constructing 
an outdoor shelter and outside drinking area. 
• The presence of outdoor seating areas was seen as a factor in whether 
smokers went outside to smoke or smoked inside, defying the ban. 
• One venue was described as having “external stub-out bins and a 
retractable canopy positioned to move smokers away from the doorway” 
(p. 1023). 
• Shelter 





• Stub-out bins 
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This study used 
observations and 
interview methods to 
measure the impact of 
the Scottish indoor 
smoking ban at bars and 
nightclubs. The research 
examined levels of 
compliance, how 
different premises 
managed the ban, and 
patron sentiment 
regarding the bar. 
• In some nightclubs, wristbands were given to smokers to allow them to 
leave the premises and smoke on the street. 
• Other nightclubs had yards in the rear of their premises, which were 
converted to smoking areas; one area had a “wee [small] decking style 
area with tables and ashtrays fenced off at the back of the club” (p. 207).  
• A non-smoker noted being exposed to second-hand smoke while going 
outside “for some fresh air” (p. 211).  
• A male club patron noted smoking areas offered a nice opportunity to  
“actually speak to someone without music” (p. 212). 





• Presence of smoke 
• Volume of music 
• Presence of non-
smokers 
• Presence of other 
smokers 
(Hargreaves 





collected data before 
and after England 
implemented legislation 
prohibiting smoking in 
enclosed public places. 
The study examined the 
impact of the legislation 
on individuals, families 
and communities. 
• Lower socioeconomic, inner city venues had less space for smokers 
(smokers were more likely to go to the outside pavement), and were less 
likely than venues in higher socioeconomic localities to provide outdoor 
shelter, seating and heating. 
• Smokers were accommodated primarily in existing outdoor areas where 
plastic or aluminium tables and picnic benches were set up. 
• Some cafes and pubs had ashtrays and stubbing out bins available. 
• Particularly in warmer weather, smokers were visible congregating outside 
pubs and bars. 
• Some participants stated they smoked less following the ban as they had to 
go outside to do so, and they worried about their drinks left inside while 
they went out. 
• Space/crowdedness 
• Tables 
• Picnic benches 
• Ashtrays 









New York City 
(USA), 2003-
2005 
This study used 
ethnographic fieldwork 
and in-depth interviews 
with club-going youth 
conducted during the 
implementation of a ban 
on smoking inside 
licensed premises in 
New York City. The 
• Clubs with access to a roof opened rooftop smoking lounges, other clubs 
charged patrons for a “smoker’s re-entry band” which allowed smokers to 
exit the venue and smoke within a fenced off area and re-enter (p. 574). 
• Most other clubs established smoking “pens” and did not charge for re-
entry (p. 574) 
• Smoking areas were described as being “located away from the noise and 
confusion of the main rooms and dance floors” (p.574). 
• Location of smoking 
area 
• Rooftop 
• Noise (relative to the 
rest of the club) 
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study examined youths’ 
reactions and attitudes 
to the ban. 











legislation. This study 
aimed to examine 
noncompliance with the 
legislation.  
• A bar’s outdoor smoking areas was described as consisting of a “short 
ashcan full of butts” by the bar’s front entrance.  
• A customer was overheard saying that being sent outside made him feel 
like a criminal, and the bar should at least give the “criminals a bench to 
sit on” (p. 992). 
• Seating 







This study used 
qualitative analysis of 
interviews with bar 
employers, tobacco 
control activists, and 
government 
enforcement officials in 
the state of California. 
The study examined the 
implementation of a 
smoking ban in bars, 
and explored the 
conditions that 
facilitated or hindered 
compliance. 
• Bar owners were more likely to comply with the law if they had an 
accessible, safe and comfortable (i.e., with respect to weather/temperature 
conditions) outdoor area for patrons to smoke in. 











qualitative study was 
conducted in four 
Scottish localities and 
explored behaviours 
before and after the 
introduction of Scottish 
• In high socioeconomic status (SES) localities, bars and pubs were able to 
purchase and install heaters in outdoor spaces in order to create pleasant 
outdoor smoking areas. 
• Higher SES localities were more likely than lower SES localities to have 











• Venues in low SES areas were less likely than those in high SES areas to 
provide shelters and more likely to require smokers to go out onto the 
pavement in front of the venue. 
• Some smoking areas in front of venues had wall-mounted ashtrays. 
• A low SES locality patron complained that, although a venue offered a 
“bus shelter”, “the way it’s facing is you’re open tae the weather coming 
from the west” (p. 465).  
• Following the ban on indoor smoking, one high SES locality pub provided 
lights, TVs, comfortable chairs and heaters in outdoor spaces, with many 
smokers using this space, either sitting or standing. Ashtrays were made 
available on tables. 
• One participant spoke favourably of a pub with a gas heater, a canopy, a 








This study used 






with adult smokers and 
ex-smokers 18-30). This 
study explored the 
topics of late-night 
economy smoking 
spaces, the impact of 
smoke-free legislation, 
and young adult 
smoking practices.   
• “Participants commonly described semi-enclosed spaces outside pubs and 
bars with tables, seating, shelters and heaters highlighting that some 
venues had made a considerable effort to accommodate smokers” (p.113). 
• One participant referenced a local pub having an attractive beer garden 
with a deck and smoking place. 
• Variation in outdoor smoking spaces’ levels of comfort was noted, ranging 
from beer gardens (very comfortable) to standing room beside the road 
(not comfortable). 
• Some clubs accommodated smokers with balconies or open-air areas; 
however, clubs were generally seen as less convenient for smokers than 
bars, as it was more difficult to get to smoking areas in clubs and many 
clubs required smokers to stand by the street. 
• Bad weather (rain and cold) was viewed as causing discomfort for outdoor 
smokers. 
• Smokers cited concerns such as losing their seat and leaving drinks 
unattended when in venues where it was not possible to smoke while 
sitting and drinking. 
• Participants described certain smoking areas, where there was very little 
space available, as making it difficult to relax and enjoy themselves and as 
“a little bit disgusting” (p. 113). 
• Some venues required smokers to leave the premises completely and go to 








• Sheltered benches 
• Enclosed with a gate 
• Garden-like 
• Location of smoking 
area 
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this requirement make smoking more difficult, it left them exposed and 
endangered. 
• Venues such as beer gardens, with seating such as sheltered benches, were 
viewed favourably and as facilitating smoking. 
• One participant viewed outdoor spaces as pleasant and “safe” if they had 
furniture, were enclosed by a gate and “fe[lt] like you’re in a garden or 





This study examined 




in entrances and on 
terraces of hospitality 
venues. 
• Signs of tobacco consumption (e.g., cigarette butts) were found by venue 
main entrances and on outdoor terraces. 
• When terraces were completely closed, the smell of tobacco was more 
likely to be present. 
• Some owners provided seats and tables, barrels, standing bars, and 
ashtrays outside their bars to facilitate smoking. 
• One venue had a sign indicating “the possibility of smoking in a heated 
terrace inside the venue” (p. 223). 
• Presence of cigarette 
butts 





• Standing bars 
• Ashtrays 












workshops and a 
symposium to inform 
recommendations with 
regard to extending 
smoke-free outdoor 
areas in Wellington. 
• One participant thought having designated smoking areas near venue 
entrances actively promoted smoking because young adult smokers who 
sat there seemed to be enjoying themselves and “there’s music, there’s 
heaters. They’re busy smoking and drinking” (p. 16).  
• “One perceived factor in adopting smoke-free policies for bar outdoor 
areas is the investment that has already been made in sheltered areas” (p. 
36). 
• Some venues offered table service, and hospitality workers were observed 














Findings from the news media 
Author, 
Year 
Title of Publication, 
Jurisdiction Discussed 
Overview of article Relevant Topics and Excerpts: Attributes mentioned 
(Meacham, 
2014) 
Tampa Bay Times, St 
Petersburg (USA) 
This article published in the Tampa 
Bay Times examined the effects of a 
ban on indoor smoking in St. 
Petersburg. 
• Smokers used patio furniture on the sidewalk. 
• One bar mentioned had a rear deck for smokers. 
• One bar intended to add ceiling fans, hanging plants, 




• Hanging plants 
• TVs 






This article published in the Belfast 
Telegraph examined the effects of the 
Irish ban on bars one year after the 
ban’s implementation. 
• Following this ban, a new subculture of “doorstep 
smokers who congregate outside pubs and 
restaurants” developed. 
• Bars provided smokers with tables, gas heaters, 













This article published at NOLA.com 
examined the effects of the New 
Orleans ban against smoking in most 
public places (including inside bars), 
six months after the ban’s 
implementation. 
• Many bar owners expanded outdoor seating, added 
tables to sidewalks, and squeezed more chairs into 
courtyards. 
• Some owners bought new TVs and speakers to face 
outside. 
• Some bars added awnings to protect smokers from 
rain. 
• One bar allowed patrons to place signs on their seats 
inside, saving seats while they went outside. 
• One bar experienced stronger trade after the ban 
because of its sizeable front patio, filled with picnic 
tables. 
• One patron spoke positively of an atmosphere that 
allowed him to “still feel like [he was] at the bar” 
when he went outside to smoke. 
• “It’s less about the tables and awnings and more 
about ambiance, and bars that can extent their 








• Ability to reserve seat 
inside while going 
outside 
• Size of outdoor area 
• Outside atmosphere 
congruent with inside 
atmosphere, so smokers 
don’t feel “left out” 
• Presence of security 
guards 
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particular feel beyond enclosed spaces are preferable 
to those where smokers feel cut off from the scene.” 
• One owner observed smokers preferred to be 
“invited” to smoke in a back patio than “kick[ed] out 
to smoke on the street.” 
• Owners also believed the presence of armed security 
guards outside allowed smokers to feel safer. 




England and Wales 
(UK) 
This article published in The 
Telegraph examined the effects of the 
England and Wales ban on smoking 
inside licensed premises, two months 
after the ban’s implementation. 
• One bar created a little beer garden in the back and 
provided “courtesy coats and fleeces” for smokers in 
cold weather. 
• Location of smoking 
area 
• Beer garden 




Appendix B: Category B Ethics Approval 
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Appendix C: Qualtrics-Based Eligibility Survey 
 
Thank you for your interest in this research study. The following five short questions will 
assess your eligibility to participate. 
 
[Question #1] How old are you? 
 Under 18 years old [Leads to Response #1] 
 18-25 years old [Leads to Question #2] 
 26 years old or older [Leads to Response #1] 
 
[Question #2] Are you currently living in the Dunedin area and would be able to attend 
a 30-minute interview in Dunedin city? 
 Yes [Leads to Question #3] 
 No [Leads to Response #1] 
 
[Question #3] How often do you now smoke? 
 At least once a day [Leads to Question #4] 
 Less than daily, but at least once a week [Leads to Question #4] 
 Less than weekly, but at least once a month [Leads to Question #4] 
 Less than monthly [Leads to Question #4] 
 I never smoke [Leads to Question #4] 
 
 [Regardless of the answer given to Question #3, participants will be directed to Question 
#4] 
 
[Question #4] If you were at a party and a friend offered you a cigarette, would you 
smoke it? 
 Definitely yes [Leads to Question #5] 
 Probably yes [Leads to Question #5] 
 Probably no [Leads to Question #5] 
 Definitely no [Leads to Response #1] 
 
[Question #5] In the last 30 days, have you smoked at a Dunedin licensed premises (i.e., 
a bar, nightclub, or other commercial venue where alcohol is served)? This includes 
smoking in any outdoor areas located on the premises.  
 Yes [Leads to Response #2] 
 No [Leads to Response #1] 
 
[Response #1] Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire, you do not 
meet the criteria for this particular study. Thank you for your time. 
 
[Response #2] You meet the eligibility criteria for this study. If you are interested in 
taking part, please include your email address and phone number. Julia will contact you 
to arrange an interview. 
 
Email address: ________________ [This field will be mandatory] 
Phone number: _______________ [This field will be optional] 
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Appendix E: Background Questionnaire 
 
Experiences of Smoking at Bars and Clubs 
A Background Questionnaire: 
 
Thank you for taking part in this study. The aim of this questionnaire is to gather some 
basic information about who is taking part in this study, your smoking patterns, and when 
you frequent bars and nightclubs. Information related to your age, gender and ethnicity 
will only be published in summary form. You will not be identified individually. You 
may skip any questions that make you feel uncomfortable. Your participation in this 
project is voluntary, and you are free to withdraw at any time. Please read through the 
information sheet before completing this background questionnaire. 
 
 I have read the information guide 
 
 
About visiting bars and nightclubs: 
 
Question 1: How often do you visit bars or nightclubs, on average? 
 4+ times a week 
2-3 times a week 
Once a week 
Less than weekly, but at least once a month 






















Question 3: When do you typically arrive at your first bar or nightclub, on a night out? 
 
 Before 9 pm 
Between 9 pm and 10 pm 
Between 10 pm and 11 pm 
Between 11 pm and 12 am 
Between 12 am and 1 am 
Between 1 am and 2am 

















Question 5: How often do you now smoke? 
 At least once a day [Answer Question 5b] 
Less than daily, but at least once a week [Go to Question 6] 
Less than weekly, but at least once a month [Go to Question 6] 





Question 5b: On average, how many cigarettes do you smoke per day? 
 1-5 per day 
6-10 per day 
11-15 per day 
16-20 per day 






Question 6: When you are smoking on a night out, how do you get your cigarettes? (Tick 






























 I buy them from a shop 
I buy them from a bar or nightclub 
I am given them by a friend or acquaintance 
I get them some other way 







These questions will help the researchers to describe who took part in the study.  
 
Question 7: Which year were you born in? ___________ 
 
Question 8: What is your gender? __________________ 
 
Question 9: Which ethnic group or groups do you belong to?  (Tick all that apply) 
 
 New Zealand European/ Pākehā 
 Māori 
 Samoan 





 Other European  
 Other (such as Fijian, Korean) 
(please specify) _____________________________   
 
Question 9b: If you are of Māori descent, can you please include your Iwi and hapū, if 















Thank you for your responses. 
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Appendix F: Interview Guide 
 
 
Experiences of Smoking at Bars and Clubs 
Interview Guide 
Introduction: 
Hi, my name is Julia, and I am from the University of Otago. This research study aims 
to investigate how people who smoke socially experience bar settings, in particular 
outdoor smoking areas, and what makes these areas appealing or not appealing. 
Have you had time to read through the information sheet which I sent you?  
If yes: Great, do you have any questions at this stage? 
If no: I will give you some time to look over the information sheet. (Once they have read 
through the sheet): Do you have any questions at this stage? 
Have consent form and pen ready.  
The audio from this interview will be recorded and transcribed. With your permission, I 
will turn two recording devices. The second is a failsafe, in case there’s an issue with the 
first. (Wait until the participant has agreed to the interview being recorded, then turn on 
recording devices). 
I’m just going to go over a couple points before we begin: 
• You are free to request further information at any stage. If there is anything you 
would like to check or clarify, please let me know and I’ll do my best to answer 
your questions. 
• Your participation is voluntary and you may withdraw at any time. 
• Anything you tell me will remain confidential to the research team. We do use an 
online service to transcribe our interviews. We don’t know who will transcribe 
this recording or where the transcribed will be based. There is an extremely small 
possibility someone from New Zealand may transcribe this recording and 
recognise your voice. 
• If we come to a question or topic that you don’t feel comfortable discussing, 
please let me know and we’ll move on to a topic you are happy to discuss.  
• You may decide not to take part in this project at any time and without any 
disadvantage to yourself of any kind.  
Having heard that, are you happy to begin? 
IF THEY HAVEN’T COMPLETED THE BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE 
Great. A background questionnaire was made available to you online, prior to this 
interview. Did you complete that questionnaire? 
If yes: Great, did you have any questions about that questionnaire? 
If no: I have a paper copy of this questionnaire for you to complete. If you have any 
questions or comments, let me know and I will answer them. Allow participant time to 
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answer the questionnaire. Do not make the participant feel they are being watched or 
rushed. Thank you. Did you have any questions about that questionnaire? 
 Great, we will now get started with the interview. 
 
Interview Questions 
Arriving at the bar or nightclub 
Q1: I’d like to start by having you think of your typical night out at a bar or club. You’ve 
possibly waited in line, you’ve had your ID checked, and now you’re inside the bar or 
club, the venue. Could you start by describing what happens now? What do you do after 
you get into the venue? 
(Can give prompts as needed, e.g., “Do you go buy a drink? Do you find somewhere to 
sit? Do you go to the dancefloor”?) 
Q2: Can you tell me about how smoking typically fits into your night out?  
(Can ask follow-up probing questions as the situation demands, such as:  
• When do you find yourself wanting to go out for a smoke? 
• Generally, are you the one proposing going out for a smoke, or is someone else? 
• Do you ever go to the outside area but not smoke, e.g., accompanying a friend? 
What would make you decide whether to smoke or not? 
• Who else is going out with you? 
• Would you take your drink outside with you? 
• How long would you be usually be smoking outside? 
•  About how many cigarettes would you normally have? 
• How many times would you typically go outside, throughout the evening? 
Q3: What’s it like inside the bar when you go out to smoke? (if needed, provide prompts) 
• What is the volume like? 
• What is the temperature like? 
• Is it very crowded? 
• What is the music like? 
• How does it feel going outside when the bar is like [summarise comments made 
about attributes]? 
Questions about the outdoor smoking area within the participant’s preferred 
Dunedin bar or nightclub 
Q4: I want you to think of a particular Dunedin bar or nightclub that you visit often (your 
favourite Dunedin bar or nightclub, if you have one). This should be somewhere with an 
outdoor area, where you’ve smoked in the past. Can you describe for me this outdoor 
area? 
(if there is more than one outdoor smoking area, have participant describe first the one 
they are more likely to go to, then describe what they can of the other; ask why they go 
to one more than the other) 
Probing questions: 
• Is it visible from the street? Is it at the front or the back of the bar? 
• Does it feel crowded? 
• How would you describe the other people smoking? 
• Is there music playing? Describe the music 
• What is the lighting like? 
• Is there some kind of covering (roof or awning?) 
• Is there a door separating this area from the rest of the venue? 
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• Is there seating? What kind of seating? 
• Are there tables? Ashtrays?  
• Is there heating? 
• Is there anything else that stands out to you about this smoking area? 
(These probing questions are just examples) 
Q5: Where do you spend the rest of your time at this venue? How easy is it to access the 
outdoor area from [where the participant spends the majority of their time]? 
Q6: Can you think of any particular attributes of the outdoor area that make smoking 
there enjoyable? (Can try re-phrasing this question if participant does not answer: e.g., 
which aspects make you feel most relaxed, which aspects do you like the most about the 
area?) 
 
Questions about a series of attributes 
Q7: Would you please group these attributes by whether you think they are: 
A. Very important to making the space appealing 
B. Somewhat important to making the space appealing 
C. Not important to making the space appealing 
After the participant has placed the attributes into these piles, ask the participant why 
they have placed them into these piles. The researcher will also take a photo of each pile, 
with all attribute cards visible in the photo. 
Q8: Are there any attributes not included on these cards, and that you have not mentioned 
in the interview, that you think should be included? 
 
Closing comments:  
That’s everything I wanted to ask. Is there anything you wanted to add, before we finish? 
Thank you very much for taking part in this study. (Turn off recording devices) 
 
Thank you very much for taking part in the study, we really appreciate the time you have 
taken to do this. Would you like to receive a summary of the research findings? 
If yes – Ok, do you have an email address we can send this to?  
If yes, record address 
If no – What is your postal address? Record postal address 
Here is your $20 gift voucher. Could you please sign here to say that you have received 
it? Make sure the participant signs and dates the form.  
Thank you for taking part in this study 
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Appendix G: Photo of Attribute Cards 
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Appendix H: Checklist to Guide Observation  
 
Introductory Information: 







Q2: Name of premises: ____ 
Q3: Date of observations: ____ 
Q4: Time observations commenced: _____ 
Q5: Who is accompanying me? _____ 
Q6: Is the smoking area visible when standing in front of the premises? 
• Yes _____ (include additional information if warranted) 
• No _____ (include additional information if warranted) 
 
Q7: Is the venue at capacity? [this determined based on whether new patrons are being 




Interior Elements:  
[Complete this section standing inside the premises] 
 
Q8: Crowding inside the premises [see definitions below]: 
 
Not crowded: Researcher can move through the area at a reasonable walking speed.  
Somewhat crowded: Researcher has to slow down/move around people through the 
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area, but this is not overly difficult.  Very crowded: Researcher finds getting through 
the area to be very difficult, and to require moving through large clusters of people. 
 
• Not crowded 
• Somewhat crowded 
• Very crowded 
 
Q9: Were patrons seen smoking inside? 
• Yes ____ (include number doing so) 
• No 
 
Q10: Were patrons seen vaping inside? 
• Yes ____(include number doing so) 
• No 
 
Q11: Volume of music and other noises inside [Go to either the centre of the dance 
floor or the centre of the inside area, if there is no dance floor. Open iPhone app 




Q12: Other details: ____ 
 
Outdoor Elements:  
[Find the outdoor area] 
 
Q13: Is there an outdoor area (at least one) on the premises? 
• Yes (skip Q14) 
• No 
 
Q14: If there is no smoking area on the premises, but there is one just off the premises 
(i.e., on the other side of a boundary, outside but not roped off/marked by the presence 
of a bouncer), describe this area. If it is unclear whether the area is outside of the 
premises, proceed as if it is on the premises, but note this below. Also describe any 
systems (wristbands, stamps, etc.) in place allowing for smoker re-entry: ____ 
 
Q15: If there are multiple outdoor areas within a venue, visit all of them and assess 
first, which one has the most people smoking present. If no one is seen smoking, go to 
area where the most people are present. 
 
Q16: Does the outdoor area have signs designating the space smoke-free (and no 
patrons are smoking)? – If the outdoor area on the premises is “designated smoke-free 
and no patrons smoking”, the researcher should attempt to answer all subsequent 
checklist questions, and at the end of the observations, include a description of any 
smoking area located just off the premises. During analysis, such premises will be 
analysed separately from premises with outdoor smoking area. If the “area is 
Volume (in dBA) 
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designated smoke-free but patrons were seen smoking,” similarly observations should 
proceed as normal, but such premises will be analysed separately.     
• Yes, designated smoke-free and no patrons smoking  ____ 
• No, not designated smoke-free____ 
• Area is designated smoke-free but patrons were seen smoking ____ 
(include additional information if warranted) 
 
Ambient Conditions:  
[Completed in the outdoor area] 
 
Q17: Temperature outside in Celsius [from iPhone weather app]: ____ 
 
Q18: Q19 Weather conditions [from iPhone weather app, describes weather at the city-
level. If the 'on-the-ground' weather conditions appear to differ, note this in the "other" 
text entry box]: 
• Sunny 
• Clear 
• Partially cloudy or cloudy 
• Fog 
• Thunderstorms 
• Showers or heavy showers 
• Drizzle 
• Hail/mixed rain 
• Snow 
• Other: ____ 
 




Q20: Is music audible within the outdoor area 
• Yes 
• No (skip music-related questions) 
 
Q21: Is the music: 
• Live 
• DJ’d 
• Background music 
• Other: ____ 
 
(Q22 is repeated three times so the genre and year for three songs is captured) 
 
Q22: What is the music genre? [Open iPhone Shazam app. If the Shazam App finds the 
song, go to "Buy on iTunes" which will take you to iTunes, where the genre and year 
the song is from are available.] 
 
Q22a: Song found through Shazam and iTunes? 
• Yes (go to Q22b) 
• No (go to Q22alt) 
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• Other: ____ 
 
Q22c: What year is the song from? [From iTunes] ____ 
 
Q22alt: [Record 10 seconds of the song using the iPhone video app. Post-observations, 
an attempt will be made to determine the name of this song and research the song's 
genre. If the song is discovered later, this section will be updated after data has been 
downloaded from Qualtrics]. 
 
 
Q23: Volume of music and other noises outside [Go to the centre of the outdoor area. 




Q24: Is the music outside: 
• Predominantly from music 
• Predominantly from talking/other noises 
• Cannot determine (i.e., seems equally from both) 
 




Q26: How clean is the area? [See definitions below]: 
                   
Clean: no apparent spills, one to two empty glasses left on tables, no broken glass/ 
similar hazards.  Somewhat clean: few apparent spills, three to fifteen empty glasses 
left on tables, no broken glass/ similar hazards.  Dirty: lots of spills, more than fifteen 
empty glasses on tables, broken glass/similar hazards present.  
 
• Clean 
• Somewhat clean 
• Dirty 
 
Volume (in dBA) 
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Q27: What is the brightness like in the area? [See definitions below. Evaluate 
brightness from the centre of the area]: 
                   
Dark: The light is not sufficient for a sign or menu to be read.  Dim: A sign or menu 
can be read with some difficulty when brought close to the face, but even large fonts 
are not legible from greater than 2 metres away.  Well-lit: A sign or menu can be read 






Q28: Lighting sources [multiple answers permitted]: 
• Strobe lights 
• Fairy lights 
• Candles on tables 
• Candles elsewhere 
• Fire/fire pit 
• Lights (with bulbs) on walls 
• Lights (with bulbs) overhead 
• Other: ____ 
Q29: Any other details to include: ____ 
 
Spatial Layout and Functionality: 
 








• Other: ____ 
 





• 4+ but not completely enclosed 
• Completely enclosed 
 
Q32: Relevant descriptions to include: ____ 
 
Q33: Proportion of roof area covered: 
• None (skip Q34) 





• Completely or almost completely covered 
 
Q34: Covering [multiple answers permitted]: 
• Tarp overhang 
• Umbrellas at tables 
• Solid ceiling/roof 
• Other: ____ 
 
Q35: Location of the area relative to indoor area [multiple answers permitted]: 
• Front 
• Back 
• To the side 
• Within the inside area 
• Rooftop 
• Other: ____ 
 




Q37: Proximity to the bar (where drinks may be purchased): 
• Less than 10m 
• 10m – 20m 
• 20m – 30m 
• More than 30m 
 
Q38: Proximity to the dancefloor: 
• Less than 10m 
• 10m – 20m 
• 20m – 30m 
• More than 30m 
 
Q39: Proximity to bathrooms: 
• Less than 10m 
• 10m – 20m 
• 20m – 30m 
• More than 30m 
 
Q40: Number of TVs outside: ____ 
 
Q41: Are there other games/entertainment elements in the outdoor area? 
• Yes: ____ 
• No 
 
Q42: Is there a door separating the indoor area from the outdoor area? 
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• Yes, closed door 
• Yes, open door 
• Empty doorway 
• Wide threshold 
• Other: ____ 
 




Q44: Is there seating? 
• Yes 
• No (skip Q45) 
 
Q45: Select all present [multiple answers permitted]: 
• Bar stools 
• Sofas 
• Chairs 
• Other: ____ 
 
Q46: Number of tables present in area: ____ 
 
Q47: How many seats are present? ____ 
 
Q48: Include of description of the size and shape of the area, estimating the dimensions 
(during data analysis venues will be categorised as "small", "medium", and "large" 
based upon these estimated dimensions): ____ 
 
Q49: Other details: ____ 
 
Signs, Symbols and Artefacts: 
 
Q50: Are any of the following signs observed? (If there are both smoking and vaping 
areas, note in the free text entry whether these are separate or combined) [multiple 
answers permitted]: 
• No signs observed 
• Smoking area sign-posted ____ 
• Vaping area sign-posted ____ 
• Smoke-free area sign-posted ____ 
• Vape-free area sign-posted ____ 
• Other: ____ 
 
Q51: Are there cigarette receptacles present? 
• Yes (describe type): ____ 
• No 
 
Q52: Were cigarette butts/remnants sighted [multiple answers permitted]: 
• None sighted 
• In ashtrays 
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• On the ground 
• On tables 
• In glasses 
• Other 
 




Q54: What age group do the majority of patrons appear to be? 
• 18 – 24 
• 25 – 34 
• 34 – 45 
• 45 – 65 
• 65+ 
 
Q55: Do the patrons appear to be: 
• Mostly male 
• Mostly female 
• Male and female in equal numbers 
• Could not determine 
Q56: How many patrons are outside? ____ 
 
Q57: Were patrons seen smoking outside? 
• Yes 
• No (skip Q58) 
 
Q58: How many patrons are smoking? (give a best guess; note any difficulties in 
measuring this): ____ 
 
Q59: Were patrons seen vaping outside? 
• Yes 
• No (skip Q60) 
 
Q60: How many patrons are vaping? (give a best guess; note any difficulties in 
measuring this): ____ 
 
Q61: How many employees were present outside? ____ 
 
Q62: Were employees [multiple answers permitted]: 
• Security staff 
• Waitstaff 
• Bar tenders 
• Other: ____ 
 
Q63: Crowding within the outdoor area [See definitions below]:   Not crowded: 
Researcher can move through the area at a reasonable walking speed.  Somewhat 
crowded: Researcher has to slow down/move around people through the area, but this 
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is not overly difficult.  Very crowded: Researcher finds getting through the area to be 
very difficult, and to require moving through large clusters of people. 
 
• Not crowded 
• Somewhat crowded 
• Very crowded 
 




Q65: If there were multiple outdoor areas, go to other areas and briefly describe them: 
____ 
 
Q66: Any other details to include (e.g., style of bar): ____ 
 
Q68: Is the observations were not completed for any reason, what was that reason? 
____ 
 
Q69: Time observations concluded: ____ 
 










Appendix J: Bar Manager/Owner Information Sheet and Consent 
Form 
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